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AN AWFULANOTHERCHRISTMAS IN 
THE MARKETBOSTON HAS 

$150,000 FIBE
THE STORY OF 

A LIVELY ROWA WOMAN IN 
MAN'S OABB

ANNA GOULD 
WINS SHITS TRAGEDY016 DAYTurkeys May Be Scarce— 

Fairly Good Supply in a 

Present.

i
Minnie Naim and Michael 

Harrigan Call Each Other 
Names in the Police Court.

-

4-—& Demented Mother Cuts 
Her Children’s 

Throats

Balloting in Times 
Contest Was Very 

Heavy

Firemen Fought Flames 
With Clothes Cased 

in Ice

41 Man” Who Died at 
Phoenix Was a 

Woman

market ie taking on a 
with tihe usual de- 

birds of all sorts 
kinds

At this time oi year the majority * the 
householders are figuring out wbat .th y 
will have for their u
the price of turkeys, geese, 
a matter of general discuomom The^pre* 
eut price of turkeysis it ^ difficult 
cents «.PO^d, and tiuw* change
*5 "T ** ^ S that this
fitre^niZ’e untHter toe 25th 

The supply of turkeys tins yeur^ up^o ^
rallment of a Train $£*£££*:&

Chicago, Rock Island and y-

Pacific Railway—Will Not W ÿ^

Give Employes- Cheap Coal gT ”d ^ b L market

B06TON, Dec. 19-A fire <rf threatening ated and. uble, yet it is
proportion» today caueed heavy damage m things for t e countrymen are
the block bounded by Tremont, Brom- noticeable how few o pr0,bable, dur-
field, Washington and Winter Street», coming along. U, as ^ farmerg „(bo

The fire broke out on the lower floor mg the nertfew ^keye ^ck for
of the Eldridge and Peabody furniture have been holding ™ ^ town” in

“Ye», you do” said Minnie, “yon were rtorej 110 to 116 Tremont street, the better prices stroma g to be a
right there.” , Studio building and swept up through six large numbers, to maj0rity of the

Minnie declared that Harrigan had toM floor,, of the structure. The roof slump m paces, to think that
her to get to h—d out of the house, des- ran ^ and the fire jumped across a nar- merchant» are , t present, .. „.lx. , .. . . ,p^e toffaet that her husband had paid Z, ^to the roof of the Orpheum prices will ®° ™ ^^ffiL^that aWbe, ev”- 1116 Dalton managed to bring for- 
Sent. Watreand to the top of the building oc- £d many are of ^“^toeindications wa^ oveDcome 1816 ma"

ixmdon did not remember the time of <nzpled by Talbot Company, clothing, 395 figure may be **«d> “^limited. In Jonty o£ 6he baj“tonen-
day when the altercation ocoined. to 403 Washington street. The flames point to the »»Pf ‘-buy now.”

“Weren't yon into a bar-room?” asked did damage tx> both buildings slightly, but brief, the merchan wafi 26 cents
the Talbot building was flooded by the Last year’s price a
bursting of a hose, the firemen had to a pound. n the year,
work in a narrow alley on ice coated lad- As is usual at to» . o{ £ancy
ders, and fire escapee and with their own there is “ attî“*L hoard, including
bodies encased in ice. The loss œ estom- .birds for the fest b partridge,

, . ated at about $150 000. Several artists, prairie chickens, branti to wel! as
The defendant was next sworn and de- ardhitecta dentiste, and other occupants pheasants, quail, pigeons,

of the studio building were burnedout. d^geese, ~lay ^ of M west- ^ him at the C. P. R. ticket of-
Twelve hurt in Train Wreck ^eef laxoiïo, mutton, big __ fice inï that town, that he may be able to

HUTCHISON, Kans., Dec. 19—Chic- kers, moose and venison. get them ffi before the contest closes,
ago, Rock Island and Pacific passenger moderate, and the quality of_ .£ent The Contest Editor would like to meet
train No. 30 was derailed at Oulhnson, and butter are causes or w the representatives of the leading organ-
in Pratt county, south of Hutchison, family as k- ization3 in the Timea office at 8 o’clock
early today. The whole train toft the adjuncts to the CtasM“ tonight.
tracks and all but the engine tamed over. * },ave soared to almost ™ og to Tomorrow the last ballot will be printed 
At least 12 persons were injured, some of , ■ hta. Butter is quoted at too and QQ badote wyi be received after 12
them seriously. 32 cents a pound; while eggs are o’clock on the following day.

from 35 to 50 cents a dozen. K rf This rule does not apply to voters in the
Hich prices rule also m au , country districts, who mail their coupons

dried fruits, sudh as raisins, the previous evening.
peels etc. ____________. Kenneth Spear, 177 Union street, is

headquarters for votes for Scotch Brig
ade, while Sergt. Dooe, 13 Hospital street, 
will look after coupons for St. Mary's 
Band eent to his address.

The circulation of the Times yesterday 
was nearly 29,000 copies.

St. Stephen’s Scotch B. B. .. ..47,827 
St. Mary’s Bend...................« !.. ..46,032
Count La Tour, I. O. F. .. ,..37,166 ___ .
St. Roses L. A. D...........................25,272 NEW YORK, Dec. 18-Caitfcenne Neil,
High -SobooH A. C. .. .. .. .. -..16,308 a prisoner in the Tombs, charged with the
-Neptune Rowling auto .. .. ». ». 18,374 murder o£ her husband. Joseph, at Green-
W Metoodtot Y? M.‘ A. ".2,39e <■** Conn, today denied that the man

.. . Yarn’s horse and Marathon A. C....................................... 1,675 had been stabbed with a hat pm or a nail
Stephen A. Cunning ffiolhit Junior Beavers .'.................». .. 1,507 file, and asserted her opinion that he had

sleigh disappeared Bays -them has been LMmsdon Ghiuroh tiym. .. .. .. ». 1,465 ffigd from poison. At the same time Ed- 
in FairviBe and no due to lyt. Andrew’s Cadets .. .. .. .. 1,200, ward Greenthal, employed as counsel, an
as yet received. Fair-1 Marlborough Lodge S. O. E. .. ». 901 : uounced that he would ask for another

Mr. Cunningham d™™. tom and Hibernian Cadets............... ................ 830 autopsy and analysis of the contents of
ville tost night, as is » ” Semiple'e Count Yukon, C. O. F.......................... 894 the stomach and other organs to prove hia
stopped 'his team m oaner baœ». Y. P. 15. of Centenary Chiuroh .. 701 Kent's assertions.
store While he a^- Ladies’ O. B. A................... ................ 583 ltra. Neü has partly recovered from the

D dhareed with having When ** oame/’f' m- TLnmnglham did St. Mark’s Cadets..................    485 hyeteria under Which she had labored affichent Garnett, charged mto » -g ^ ^ W. Ounnm^n ^ y M g ^ ,J<WQpih......................  475 Jr ^ ar^t on Saturday.
more than one door to his barroom onthe ^ think anytiimg of ttot gt. George’s B. B. C............................. 393 ..j Md n0 reason in the world to kiU
north side d£ King Square, was today had a habit of walking all Military Veterans................................ 3391 my hnfiband,” Mr. Greenthal reported her
found guilty and fined $20 or two mouths wood’», where he ^^gham, however, I Alex. Sec. T. of H and T........... ». ^6 „ Eaying. “When he was not drinking he
• • tato t» v 1been Jfibremen's Itolief Àeeo. .. . • . • »• 272 wafl kindness itoelf to me. It was only

. . “he oolioe court di'9Cove^ed ^ ^ w*^d down to the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. '............... ». 245 when he wa6 u^jer the influence that he
The ease was resumed m the ptiioe court ^ hhere, and he walW dow^ protesta Orphan Asylum ...... 240 me> and for tihis I always forgave

at noon before Judge Ritchie. His honor Spruce Lake road answer- King’s Daughters and Sous .. .... 242 M believing he ■yol>1<1 come out a11
in reviewing the case observed that under who Ztoot half a mate Father Mathew Association - .. .. 215 ^ in m end.
the statute an offender could be fined $10 ing to .nrihnm w<mt on down Ladies Auxibary.......................... 218 ..j knew my husband was not himself
and not exceeding $50 for the violation ahead. Mr. tommngnom who said ---------------—-------------- that day at Greenwich. He was very pale

Wb,Ch te^nX J t^ t^m,Zt he heard TH= |Z,ND|:Rr ARTFN and appeared to tie unusually tired He
Tthsx trivpr maid The owner walk- ■ liL IXII^ILrL.llU/^1% I LI sent a messenger boy out to a drugstore
th^ b^TtiJidang no tmee of, TOTS ENTERTAINED fc>r 801116 medicin6- 1 do not ^ "t,afc

,hl retort. FairtJle. I U I 3 Ll> I LIX I AXlllLly ^ wag He aaid it waa a cure for his-
The hanse disappeared at about 6.15 o’- Mias Morton’s kindergarten class were headache. , .ZkaXbout AM^clock Mr. Cuimtog- ri entertained yesterday after- “It. was a terwarcU tirai h.

SSStbe tost the > King street east, and her generosity ^on Vt. Thompson came in. He leaned 
mai but towar umg ffi opening the doors of her home to 40 ‘Joey’ and put his full weight on his

drove all mgjbt, but was unsuccess- Children was highly approbated by toe ]ifting his eyelids with his fingers.
fnFb, hTefforts and notified the police, httk ones who romped aibout the res^.- ^ 9Uiddeniy after a tune cxelaim-
wholnf eoT mrethot dhe" animal waTsto- ence and eajoyed every rnmute of them .yhi6 man ha8 ,been poisoned’
■who teal sure mar atay. ..j shall insi6t that there be a thorough

The animal is a beautiful grey mare, The dining room was preeW decorated a and inveBtigation before burial,”
and Mr Ounnmgham states that it would for the occasion ^ : declared the lawyer. “If the buna] takes,

d ’ away*hke that of its own accord, sat down to partake of toe.sumptuoua pe- p More p can obtain this permission 
y _____ past at their disposal, many were the ^ ask tdi« court to have the body

«-% i" y■ 1^‘"1 * S55, '«TaSi : s». *• 1‘" ^ ”** “ 'lemdeut of that place. , ^ ^ Qf priz£g) wMch [done.
took place imediatoly after the dinner, j 
Each child was also given a present.

In company with Miss Morton the chil
dren were taken on an electric car to Mrs.
McKnight’s residence, and Miss Morton 
speaks highly of the courtesy of the con
ductor in charge of the car, as he had to
lift each and every erne of the little tots j. Will I Take the Pick CaSB I» 
on and off tihe car. e e 1

When the good time was over Mrs. Me- ftp SlinrPfTie CoUlt.Knight had a sleigh to take the children me 3Upreme vuun.
to their respective homes. FREDERICTON, N. B. Dec. 19—(Speoi-

The dosing exercises of the kindergarten al)_At the annual meeting of the Wi.fcun 
will be held tomorrow morning, and a Richards Co. held here this afternoon, tiro 
Times reporter, who visited the school on ‘following directors were re-elecited: H. H. 
Delhi street this morning, can testify Gunter, David Richards, David Sanson, J. 
to the indefatigable efforts of Miss More Howard Richards. At a subsequent meet- 
ton. The room is beautifully decorated ing of the directors, H. H. Gunter was el- 
for tomorrow’s proceedings, and the toil- acted president, and J. H. Richards, eecre- 
dren this morning arranged in a rirtie tary-treasurer.
were rent rsing their programme. ' Mrs. Chime, wife of Col. Chime, of tiie

Miss Morton has been assisted in her j R-oyal Regiment, arrived here last night to 
work by Miss Miller and the committee | join her husband. J
would like to thank Miss Mabel McAvity, j The thermometer here registered -0 be- 
Miss Bessie Foster, Miss Norah Knight,, low zero last night.
Miss Austin, Mrs. McKinnon, Miss Annie I A large quantity of turkeys were dispos- 
Stamers and Miss Gladys Hegan for their ; ed of in the market this morning at 18 and

20 cents per pound.
J. W. Clarke, of Maugerviille, lately 

shipped'fifty barrels of apples of the Weal
thy variety to the old country.

So far there have been no applications 
from militiamen for the January course of' 
instruction at the Royal Regiment.

C. McManus, of Memnamcook, who had 
charge of the sewerage work here for hia 

left for home last evening.

French Courts Give 
Decision in Her 

Favor

The country 
Yuletide appearance, 
corationa oi evergreen, _
and sizes, and meat» of various 
temptingly displayed.

Hoetiktiee in tme matter of Michael 
Harrigan of Brussels street against Min
nie Nairn, his colored tenant, began at 
the police court this morning.

Harrigam, Minnie Naim end a carpen
ter named London, were sworn, and 
out of the eross-examdnatdon arose a py
rotechnic display ,in which tihe plaintiff 
end defendant gave 
characters in simple fonaLble language, 
and London was almost accused of imbib
ing rather freely from tihe festal cup.

The Nairn woman was aocamponied by 
her tetitlie six-year-cid daughter, Mabel, 
who was taken to jail with her mother 
and figured as a protectionist.

Mflmute Naim pleaded not guilty.
Homgam swore that the Naim woman 

hod asked him, laet Monday, to place a 
piece of board at the top of her porch 
door to prevent the enow blowing in. 
He told her he had dooe all for her he 
yrae going to do whereupon she called 
iH.îtt, some unsavory names and wanted to 
fight him. He thought she hod bfeen 
drinking. This he declared, was tihe 
third time dbe had challenged him to 
combat.

Mr. London, who was next swam, said 
he (bad 'heard profane language, but knew 
little of tihe matter.

I♦
+-♦ THEN KILLS HERSELFKILTIES STILL LEAD♦♦

BIG TRAIN WRECKA STRANGE CASE each otihior fcheiirOVER BONI'S DEBTS «—4♦
-g. Whltefish, a New Ontario 

Village, Was The Scene of 
the Killing—Bodies Found
in Snowbank----- Woolly |
Bear Cheats the Gallows.

Over ii,çoo Votes Polled for 
St. Mary’s Band-Contest 
Closes Friday; no Votes 
JWill Be Received After 
Noon on That Day.

♦ Twelve Persons Hurt by De-Doctor Who Accompanied 
Patient to Phoenix was Not 
in The Secret—Had Suc
cessfully Posed as a Man 
for Twelve Years.

Creditors of Her Former Hus
band Tried to Force the 
Countess to Become Jointly 
Responsible for Debts of 
Count deCastellane.

.

♦♦
♦ SUDBURY, Out., Dec. 19.—(Special). 

—A dreadful tragedy hoe been enacted 
at WUutieitiBh, a lot tie railway viBage on' 
tihe Soo branch of tihe C. P. R., 18 mille»

The excitement in the Time» voting 
contest continues at fever heat, none of 
the leaders in the struggle being disposed 
to yield any of the advantage they have 
gained. The balloting today was on a west of here, 
tremendous scale. For a time it looked 
as if St. Mary’s Band would secure the 
leadership, that organization having add
ed over U,500 to its already large total,
2,500 of which were received yesterday.
Just before the closing of the polls, how- I

♦
PARIS, Dec. 19. Madame GotM, ^ütl^Hom Ontogo wito

former Countess Bom De Oaetellane, has Rowe> ffied last night of con
been victorious in the mats brm^ht y Dereylan claimed be a
creditors end money tenders J»? £ aPRJU6sian admiral, and to have a wffe
with tihe object of making Madame Gould ” Uving in Chicago. Be sard he
jointly responsible with the cau°t 'llar-| been ^ Qne time assistant 
teen of the fif teen cases ware daemiwed . in yfficago, and had served with
today by the court, with costs ogamet ^eRAmericans in the Spanish war. He

•yrtt. — «' r ”* V,
dad the ocrart expire» the^opmam lha At undertaking parlors it
Madame Gould thoAd be held was dtoeovered that the deceased was a

the objecta purchased for tbe ^ ^ ^we dedared that he hod
no knowledge of this fact. , te.”
jssrsMStifis5t

Chicago for 13 years- R*»11* he ^ 
office because of illness, "J t0
Arizona, hoping to regam ^.™'had 

Mime. Dereylan, at her residen ,

j-rg

I did not think there 
in his illness.”

An English woman, whose husband is 
an engineer with the Oopper CM Min
ing ÜO., euddenlly became demented. 
While in this oonditiom tost Thursday 
night, she took her two cbilidiren. aged 
3 and 8 respectively, from their bed, and, 
carrying them outside of the house, laid 
them in tihe deep snow and cut tiheir 
throats with a knife. Apparently rea
lizing what She had done, the woman then 
used tihe weapon upon her own throat. 
Neighbors, the following morning, were 
shocked to find the three bodies lying 
in the snow. Tbe mother and the 
youngest dhtid were dead, but there was 
life in the elder child. Doctors were 
summoned but ‘this child also died with
in three hours after being found. In 
addition to the fearful gash, tihe child's 
limbs were badly firozen, the night haw
ing been desperately ooid, the thermo
meter registering 15 below aero. The 
hinSamri of the woman said his wife’s 
mother, who etill resides in the old coun
try became temporarily 
leads to the conclusion that the insami-i 
ty of Iher daughter was hereditary:

:The war between the three leaders ia 
now on in earnest, and surprising develop
ments are expected hourly.

The Contest Editor’s mail was very 
heavy today, scores of letters containing 
votes being received from all parte of 
the province.

Mr. Geo. S. Beach, of the C. P. R-, 
Fredericton, requests all friend» of the 
Foresters to leave all votes for Court La

part were still in her poe eMon, 
three oases rtll to be pa.eed “po™ 

tbe decided December 26.
<tibe tiasrbeen suits, the court held tiiat 
plaintiffs had fetieff to prove that the 
debte were contracted for tbe < 
benefit of the count and counteee. I«* 
latter tihe court declared, had more tta 
fulfilled the obligations under bar mare 
nage contract. During her wedded hfe 
ehe hod retained notbmg for hereeit, tier 
Afire revenue being coïeoted by her 
husband and employed, ^ *1,

admission either for tihe household 
or for the payment of has pere

will Minnie.
“No,” replied tibe witinees.
“Then what were you corning out of 

tihe bar-room for? You had been drink
ing! That’s tihe reason you didn't know 
the time.” '

the

dared Harrigan had aeked her regarding 
a rent balance due and dbe had sent him 
to her husband, to wtbom he promised to 
fix the porch door.

Witness informed Harrigan that Blood 
alley was just as good as his alley; to 
Which tihe irate landlord replied that it 

He eüeo accufl-

said, “in 
not dangerously so. 
was anything serious

This -insame.

was till ehe come there, 
ed her of swearing to bee.

“He’d do nothing for no person, said 
Minnie, and then, turning to Harrigan, 
(her face dose to his, dhe asked, do you 
know who I am?”

“No and I don’t want to.
“If you don’t, what do ymi 

Minnie stoutly asserted that if Harzigam 
got along with 'his other tenants it was 
because they would stand nothing from
^You’re all right, Mr. Harrigan,” kbe

remarked gaily. .
“You smaehed my window and stole 

my carpet sweeper,” she continued,- “and 
I want a eett’ement right here. You 
plunder and rteal.” .

Harrigan in reply said that tihe Nairn 
had stolen hia wood. This she

mal <

getting afterWANTS JEFFRIES TO 
FIGHT THEM BOTH

SAYS SHE IS ■ r
STANDARD OIL Must Buy at Retail

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company has not» 
fied it» employes that after January first, 
next, the company, which 
mines, will not seU eoal to them at the 
rate which regular shipper» pay. As a 
consequence, all employes will be compel
led to patronize retail dealers. About 
60,000 of the 190,000 employes are housi- 
keepere. ’ It is estimated that the annual 
saving to those who bought tiheir coal 
from the company "Sag $675,000.

INNOCENT19—TheNEW YORK, Dec- 19-Aecording to the 
Herald today Tex. Rickard, Nevada a prize 
fight promoter, announced last night his 
wtfhngness to give a $50,000 purse for a 

__„hat novel battik with James J. Jet
tes, champion of the world, as central
^^Riiobatxl wants Jeffries to fight “Philadel
phia Jack O’Brien” and “Tommy Bnrne 
to a finish in one ring on tihe ^me day. 
Tbe event to take place at Goldfields,
"^rernwhat I have been able to gather 
on nvy trip through the east and west, 
said Rickard, “the sporting public » quite 
satisfied that O’Brien or Burns has no 
chance individually against Jeffries. They 
believe, however, that both of them would 
cause the big feBow to extend himself m 
one day, so I have decided to give the ppb- 
lie What *t wants.

«I hang up a purse of $50,000 for the 
event and the fighters can divide it as they 
see fit. Now, it is up to Jeffries, 0 Bmen 
and Bums to meet and sign articles ot 
agreement. I don’t think Jeffries can have 
ntudh cause for complaint. He » a big 
-powerful man and as the champion, I don t 

- see how he can refuse the offer if Burns 
and O’Brien are willing.” A despatch from 
Los Angeles says Jeffries ie away on a 
hunting trip but his representative declar
es it is extremely unlikely the* he would 
accept Rickad’e offer.

mean?” -

ProccfMings Brought by State 
of M issouri Against Standard 
Oil Co. Resumed in New

owns many
thinks rig

WAS STOLEN
Mrs. Neil Charged Withi 

Murdering Her Husband 
Declares She is Not Guilty.York.

Stephen A. Cunningham Lost a 
Horse and Sleigh in

ProceedingsHEW YORK, Dec. 18. —
tiie titafie of Missouri to 

of ln-ixrought by
oi»t the Standard Oil Oompamy 
diana, the Wotere-Reree Oil Co. and the 
Republic Oil Co. of Missouri were Sltefare Ucmfirisrioner Robert A-f“" for tihe 
eVw.™, tedav The hearing, wtxcn oegan 6creeper.
jwhie city aèvenal weeks ago, had been Harrigan said he didn’t wont her m 
^toLed to several cities ardwaare- ^ hou6e aed bad .given her notice, whnh 

tihait tihe Standard She denied having received. He decdai-
mieht present testimony in rebut- ^ she ^ half drunk on Monday 
migm, prwc ..How do you know you weren’t half

Twe witnessee were examined today, dnmk youreelf?” was her angry retort. 
T A Moffaitit, TxresklenJt of tihe Standard “You're half drunk every da>.
Oil do of todienoTta»! Walter U. Tea- “He W tihe devil,” she added, ad- 
„„ jg connected wtiJh tihe export de- dresBi-ng hia honor, ‘“and raid he waa go-
partment of the Standard Oil Company.'ing to take off the r«>f.

Rv Mr Moffat* tihe company attempted Harrigan told her if she stayed She 
to ^ tbatiXre was no restraint of muat pay $6 a month. Ttaa she refused 
the oil trade and tihot tihe Republic and to do> saying tfia* the rent had already 
Waters-Fierce Oil companies were inde- j been raised.
pendent companies.1 By Mr. Teagle, j Tbe Naim woman was allowed^ out on 
fermer vice-president end general mena- e ««pended sentence of $8; and Ham- 
eer of the Republic Oil Oamipany, it was gan promoeed to hx tihe door, 
attempted to show that tihot company 
started out as an independent concern.

Mr. Moffatt m replying to a question 
as to whether there ie an agreemnetae 

•m RUN TO Dec 19.—(Special).—Rev. to restraint of tirade between toe Wa-
J ^V G^aham^f tihe Foret Methodist tora-Pierce Company a”4Jh* aTÎrite 
IJk, i and formeriy pastor of Oil Co. oMu^a ^
St Tames chiuroh, Montreal, was yester- ness replied that there -

j day appointed associate secretary of edu- j there existed amply He eaid
! c tihe Metihodiabt chiuroh by toe tween wholesaler and ^^1® ' ^

teutetionLl oommittee, about sixteen that toe two roncerto 
i members of Whidh gatoered in Victoria state between them to 
STtom po,2 ranging from Briti* The hearing was adjourned until to-
Columbia to the maritime provinces. Dr.

This Euppoimt- 
laibor

Fine
Fairville Yesterday.ROBERT GARNETT

WAS F|NED $20

He Was Charged With Having 
, More Than One Door to His 

Bar Room

woman
denied. .

Mi.A further inastied on a eettilemenJt 
broken window and the carpet 1

pany
tal.

/

REV. J. W. GRAHAM
GETS POSITION A COLD WAVE

LAST NIGHT
above referred to for each day on 
the offence waa committed.

He regarded it as remarkable that the 
there and tihe defendant had 

not and had no* been teed, 
it but it

dc-or was 
sworn it waa
and yet there was no look on 
had been secured with a bar, in which it 
had been learned there were screws.

Appleby bad -rented tihe adjoining apart
ment and the door had been fastened on 
bis side, making it easy for him to gain 

I access to the barroom. The screws had 
been taken out of tihe bar find according 
to evidence, neither Appdby nor the de
fendant had seen it done. When toe police
man went in bis attention was called to the 
fact that tihe door was open. Here, his 
honor pointed out that through this door 
Garnett’s barroom could have been robbed.
Garnett had sworn tihe door was not used, 
and that the fastening had been disturb
ed by a scuffle. He had learned that the 
door had since been secured, but he 

Tomorrow morning ice cubbing will be bought this should be done to the satis- 
commenced by the St. John Ice Com- fartion af the inspector so it could not OTTAWA, Dec. 19.-(Special),
nanv on Lily Lake. Never in the his- be strolled from either side. Dominion government has been advueed
tory of ice harvesting -has the ice been His honor then declared Garnett guilty tiiat bhe Indian Wootey Bear, sentenced

The ice at present is 16 and imposed the fine, ae already Stated, U) ^ exeouted at Brandon on Dec. 21st,
l, and which Garnet* paid. fOT toe murder of another Indian, is dy

ing. A few days ago it was decided to 
allow the law to take its course, but on 

_ account of more recent information that 
OTTAWA, Dec. 19.—(Special) — D. man m dying, his sentence has been 

Gihnor, tihe prospective senator from New ^mmuibed to imprisonent for ; life. 
Brunswick, was here today, and had a 
long talk with Mr. Kmmereon.

Uharlemagne Lamer, M■ P., brother 
of Sir Wilfrid, is sinking at his home at 
St. Lin, Que., and is not expected to lad 
nan y days. , ' -

SI. John Had it Two Below But 
in Sussex it Was 29 Below.
A cold wave struck toe city again last 

night, and tihe thermometer showed that 
tihe temperature had dropped to two be- 
lo-w toe cipher. Fires were banked again 
and telephone calls to plumbers were the 
order of the day. This morning toe tem
perature had risen to one above zero, at 
nine o’clock. . .

At varioua points outside tihe city it 
much coMier than was toe case here, 

reported 29 below, Rothesay 16

morrow.
Carman was in the chair, 
ent will relieve Dr. Potts of some 
and travelling in connection wito the of
fice. Mr. Graham’s salary was fixed at 
«he same as that of other connexions! of
ficers, such as book steward editor, etc. 
A general plan was outlined to raise the 
income of tihe educational society to $50,- 
000 per annum. It is now about $35 050. 
An executive committee was appointed to 
carry tihis plan into effect.

HE OWNED THE „
, TEXAS SIFTINGS not go

John Armoy Knox Died in New 
York Yesterday

was

below and Xonryburn 14 below zero.

MR. EDWARDS
WILL APPEAL

— The
YORK, Dec. 19—John Armoy 

time widely known as tihe 
of Texas Siftings,

FUNERALS NEW
The funeral of the late Dennis S. Pal- Knox, at one 

mer was held this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock ^jfer and proprietor ...
from bis late residence on St. James street- died gudden]y yesterday in this city from

mmsfzz wsrsvsm
celebrated requiem high Mass. Interment 6U<-Cessful journalistic enterprises he , „ Pnicc aOTived on
was made in Sand Cove cemetery. . d Texas Siftings, which, wlule writ- Dr B. S. Price and Mrs. Bruce aravea on

The funeral of the late WdBam Hurley «‘a for gcireulation in Texas, tihe Boston tram today.
took place this morning from the Seamen s P , ^^natjonal reputation for wit  ..................- ......
(Miarion to Fgmhffl cemeterywheremter a“al” excellence. Mr. Knoxisaur- ^ , t

r THF TIMES NEW REPORTER
Xcocbtaiils, and prodrmed a new joke at tiheir a longer halt than the C. P. R ^eam?” 

expense But, begad, sir, Kentucky has now have to make at this port. (»d ati-
rCh£°=rf FShV^ ^ during the term.

8I^W®'you’go back,” queried the new re- M^he^rtoe6'1 M^t
-porte,-, “to >teur oid Kentucky home far cm^for spced and. h^resc t «n,Mattoews^in toe _

Me™I shall I thta-k I’ll go to Moncton.” it wouki_be bc^for^country^today|usualjund.^ ^ ^ Carmartllen

will close tomor
row at 3 p. m. for the Ohristmas yaca-

extit eo early, 
inches thick.

-$>
OTTAWA NEWS

C. P. Fleming, of Pt. de Bute, is in tihe

Ge orge Robertson. M. P. P. arrived on 
the Boston train today.

!ment was 
the 'bnriaù service.

The funeral of the late Mias Shaw took 
pûauce from 98 Princess street today to the 
C P. R. and the body was taken to Wood
stock, where interment was made.

MRS. SAGE AS A
MONEY LEN Only six persons had tiheir legs broken

NEW YORK ^«^Rteeell  ̂ ^ ^ gheete „£ st. John this

^Purohase Company on’a piece of prop- morning. This is a poor average, and de- 
ertvon tihe south side of Wall street, just cd-ertly unsatisfactory to the street depart- 
west of William street. The mortgage ia ment and the city Mirera. It is the duty 
Tt 4 ter cent., due Feb. 1. 1910. of the citizens to take advantage of the

P makes nearly $7,000,000 that Mrs. pretent unrivalled opportunity, when
c-_p ikaa loaned on Manhattan real estatp Christmas shopping is in Ml 6Wlng, to gage has loaned \ break M many «f their legs as pebble as
r ‘ " ' -------- the city should make a record m this line

this season.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Dec. 18 (Special)—The 

etoek market was decidedly weak in tone 
today, with Dominion Iron common toe 
moat prominent in that respect. Trading 
was light, however, but what little selling 
there was received a poor reception, in 
view of the disinclination of traders to 
take on any fresh commitments until af
ter the holiday season. Dominion Iron 
declined to 221-4, and Nova Scotia. Steel 

easier at 69 34 to 70. Canadian Paci
fic continued easier at 193 3-4 to 1931-2. 
Other features were Rio Bonds, 801-4; 
Montreal Power, 94; Detroit United, 82.

This
protest.
it would be better for the country today |

"SS ISmS SSSSftil*».»»»-
regarded as a misfortune that we are so 
near to a hopelessly modem city like St. tion.
John, which prefers speed to comfort and 
dignity. They are forever waking us up 
when we have just turned over for another 
matutinal na.p. There ia .talk of rebuilding 

Cumberland and calling back the

<$><$><$■BISHOP C. C. McCABE DEAD
HEW YORK, Deo. 19—Bishop Charles

THE KENTUCKY OOIONUT.. ,

•»s?ts™5sz -w-*>-«fût;sreTercet
•ss^'fru. srs

t HORRID PROG RUSS. company
John A. Bdiwards will appeal to the eu- 

ooujvt from the decision of Judge
<$> ®

.preme 
Barker in tihe Pick case.Alex. D. McLean, of the Maple Grove 

ranch, Battieford, Seek., after an absence 
of five yeare, has returned to spend the 
Christmas season with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. McLean, of this city.

was

Charles Ward of tihe One Mile House, has 1 
been reported for selling liquor on Sun- | 
day.

George Collins, who was injured yester- 
Gity, ie reportedday on "the stmr

o be resting eaefly Iwere

> y
: u,. -'it*» . Ù. . - . --

JL*.*Éfce*16ll6l6Üii ■PEEm
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Christmas is Near ! Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
1

«

DON’T LEAVE IT UNTIL THE LAST MOMENT 
BEFORE YOU DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING.■

H

YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT IS HERE lI li
We have one of the finest selections of CHRISTMAS GIFTS in the city. 

You can find just what he wants right here. Something 
very choice. READ DOWN THIS LIST :

sun,
NECKWEAR,

SUSPENDERS,
BATH ROBE,

COLLARS, CUFFS,
CAP,

UMBRELLA,
HOUSE COAT, 

SWEATER,
Etc., Etc.

"You will certainly strike something he would be delighted to have.

V\

OUERCOAT,
smoking jacket.

GLOVES,
NIGHT ROBE.

SHIRTS,
HOSIERY,

MUFFLERS, 
RAINCOAT,

handkerchiefs,
Etc., Etc.

I

t
:/

!

t

X

A ROYAL WRAP.
Imperial Sable s, Ermine Lined.

What is perfhaps one of the prettiest de
signs set forth in costly sables is that pic
tured herewith. This pelt has increased 
so wonderfully in cost during the past 
few years that purchasers invariably plan 
some way of making whereby the skins 
shall not be unduly cut into; so that when 
the modes change—as they do all too fre
quently for such costly possessions—the 
exquisite pelts will not have to be sacri-

effect that each deep-haired pelts mo often 
afford.We keep open Every Evening Until Ten o’clock.

The entire lining is of snowy ermine, so 
that when the fronts are left open fas
cinating glimpses of this white fur are 
seen, and in order that its flatteringly be
coming effect shall be fully utilized a flat 
collar and little stole fronts of this same 
white pelt are used, tflie same hint repeat
ed in the cuff. The sable paws, heads 
and tails form a fringe both to the Empire 
yoke and the lower edge of the garment, 
and the all-saving art of the furrier is 
deftly exercised so that no part of the 
valuable pelt is unused. The muff that 
matches is one of the new square shapeg, . 
that have both pockets and a bag cun- -» 
ningly concealed in their making, the two 
upper comens defined with a little sable 
head, while the paws and tails decorate 
the lower comers.

UNION CLOTHING CO., GOW» or WHITE MOIL, TRIM MED WITH BLUE MULL AND 
It is impossible in a black and white , sürt. The waist had bands of 

sketch to do justice to this charming lit
tle frock, which was of sheer white mater
ial trimmed with lace and two-inch wide 
hands of thin pale blue tucked mull. The 
skint had three bands of the pale blue 
mull let ip between strips of Val. inser
tion. Small tusks and little ruffles of Val. 
lace were also used as trimming for the tien.

e pale
STW 16ced ta—* of irregularity of khape or

i In the beautiful garment illustrated 
cuff hand mf tn i li , . • there is rather more than a suggestion of

5 t,uekal r? the Empire style. The top is fashioned 
the full part of the «leerô beinv trimmod stripes of the fur, the dark mark-

are the skins handled that straight stripe 
of the fur give an air of elendemeee to 
the wearer and. take away from the bulky

26*28 Charlotte Street,
OU Y. M.C.A. Building.

St. John, N. B.
ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

insertion.

>

ATTEND THIS
“He is a Prince, you know, and bear

to a tin-one." TWO TASTES,

CHRISTMAS SALE AND S10 IN CASH.
The first taste you like it. Use it a 

month, a year—the last taste proves it the 
most delicious part of every meal.

The finest wheat scrubbed, washed, 
steamed-mal ted, flaked, toasted into rich, 
golden brown flakes, that are crisp, dainty 
satisfying. That is “ Orange Meat/’
From kernel to table, no hand touches 
it. Machinery does it all.

Besides premiums, you get Ten Doll- 
ars if you send in the largest number of 
coupons taken from the 15c packages.

’’Orange Meat" contains more wheat 
sugars, the strength-giving elements, than (Toronto News).
rSî-OÜ1M ctr- - ®ach package of A playground is absolutely dktioot fçom

“7 a park, a M which tihe city council of
Save the coupons and get the$ioaw. Toronto ioe* 1101 —11 *° reaKze- Parks
Coupons must be mailed or delivered afe ver? neccaeary not onÿ as breathing 

on or before Dec. 31st and Must reach the phx!ea **** dweUe»», but as beauty 
office of “Orange Meat’’ Kingston before aPote» *fc?reib5' Keaenl attractiveness 
January loth when the prize will be ** a be enhanced. But
awarded M children are not allowed to play in these

places. They might break the flowers, 
or scrape the bark off the trees, or make 
(holes in tihe green sward. In some cases, 
indeed, menacing signs adjure tile little 
ones to keep off tile grass. The play
ground, as known in New York, is exact
ly what the word signifiée—a place where 
dhiMren can play to their hearts’ content. 
Its main object is to keep the boys and 
girls off the street, Where they are subject 
to innumerable dangers. Therefore its 
proper place is where population is con
gested. In Toronto the first playgrounds

cannot be put through over night, but 
it does not take forever. If some of 
the present activity were displayed dur
ing the summer months we believe better 
speed might be made with this and kin
dred projects. However this may be, the 
mayor should have the hearty support of 
the press, the pulpit and the public gen- ' 
erailly in the sdh“me which will provide 
a breathing place in the district which is 
a foul blot on Toronto. Surely it is not 
a great step from such an enlightened po
licy as providing playgrounds for the Chil
dren, to the further and even more need
ed policy looking to the expropriation of 
the major, portion of the ward...the d«mo- 
lition of tihe unclean and disgraceful 
shacks which now endanger public health 
and morals, and the erection of suitable 
apartment houses on the plan adopted by 
many Old World cities. The mayor’s ut
terance has the right ring to it. Now let 
us have the definite action, and the play
ground.

“That he is too highly placed to tou*. 
Périgord will probably want his royal 
nephew, and in that way draw hie teeth. 
You see, once the Count d’Attala is tilled 
or imprisoned, the inner circle will 
crumble to pieces and Nihilism will fade 
away for want of a leader, never to be 
revived in our generation at least.”

“That is so, tor it is the Count who 
holds all the strings. The Prince arid the 
Turk are merely figure-heads.’’

“So it seems; but what infernal villains 
they are, worse m my opinion than the 
Count..”

“Ah, you think that because you have 
not yet seen the ’Count 1 Wait a little.”

“Do you chink wc- shall encounter much 
resistance on the island?”

“Very little, if we have any luck. I 
hope to surprise tire place."

“No doubt we snail find records there 
of all the various Nihilist lodges and their 
individual members and provincial chiefs.”

“I am sure of that, Oeltjen, for Attala 
has been the Count’s head-quarters for a 
quarter century. With what we shall find 
there Périgord ehould be able to achieve 
hri mission absolutely and abolish Nihil- 

ooncerted organization from the

PLAYGROUNDS 
FOR TORONTO

Hie News of That City Gives 
the City Council Some Good 
Advice.

A Dollar acquires 
Double Purchasing Power 
That Enters Here
UNUSUAL BARGAINS

Glassware, China, Japanese Ware, Silver-Plated Ware 
Leather Goods, Toys, Books, Games, Waggons, Sleds.

Come here for Christmas Gifts. Everything in our store must be 
sold, and many things are marked below cost.

WATERWAYS
IN ENGLAND

The propagation committee of the Sons 
of Temperance met last evening in the 
store of Jorlhua Stark, Germain street, 
and among those present were Rev. C. 
Flemington, G. W. P.; Rev. C. W. Ham
ilton, G. S.; T. H. Lawson, G. Treas.; 
W. H. Patterson, J. Stark, R. Maxwell, 
M. P. P., Col. A. J. Armstrong and S. 
P. McCavour. Reports were received, 
among
Hamilton as lecturer and organizer. He 
told of his work in November and tihe 
report was approved. Acting on the re
port the following resolution was passed: 
That the lecturer and organizer be auth
orized to continue his work to the best of 
his ability until May 1 next. The outlook 
of the cause was considered good but 
much strenuous work was needed to bring 
the desired results.

ism as a 
face of the earth.”

“What a proud man he would be then!”
too. I can’t help Total Length of British Canals 

and Navigation 4048 Mues.
“(jette forgivahly so, 

admiring fellow, can you?”
“Well, my Lord, personally I mare than 

admire. You see, for some weeks I - have 
been has intimate companion, and, to some
degree he -hw given me his confidence and ,Dec- IWa the report of the should be eetahMied jn the ward. The
friendship. He is uncouth, and often does suiu.t-.ng' £2™cfl "XX pr0iX t ^ 
frhipgq which jair a little on one's nerves, stated tuatt the loioi length of the British ^lls> we believe, as a mistaken idea. Al-

hi* own life a severe ascetic, so broad- ajid a votel revenue of £1,895,- : so, provincial superintendent of neglected
minded, so charitable and generous. I evidence °f ™3 of As mow
could tell you a secure of things he has m ube 4,WX) males there to an end-less variety ' important playgrounds in New York are 

----------  --------- ____ ____ - —done without ostentation and without a s.ze, locks, methods and controls. Many : presented, and the case in favor of the
bis ponderous jaws together with a snap, second thought-generous, dutiful things ro£ I1 ^ -“t PUrP°Be6 “
“it is lucky tiiait j, oi im" which would show you the man a true way compm.es own Important connecting stated strongly and concisely,
be growled and strode to the door -loi heart. Why, only last night as we came «nlss sod that through na.fl.js on important The mayors answer to the University 
« c^, *ZiJto fromklaro in the train, a poor j  ̂32£2g'J'&S£i can.!, was > W«T> ZS™ « * P^’
be cautious, although excessive caution wretch (we were travelling second class) pototed out by J. A. Eaner, ci^inetr i ÇT0"™1 m the ward, is most encouraging
is no kmzer necmarv anno bhe A™ slipped into our carriage unnoticed by the <* the W.yer Navigation. Toe canals Level H the mayor and tihe board of control

some I**™***#» £ rrste otth^'LT
a week to eome at least. You will soon 1 besought us to allow him to hide beneath wide and others, ot coarse, are much larger, ! f to JX latfutiOP outhnfd in has reply
hear from me I so to Oardiinal I our seat as he wished to visit bis wife eo that it is hnioas.ble at present to go from to the Womens Oh*, it will be a sound££ Noetic <Lf°»ew “Th“ whom he said was lying 01 at F^encei, ]^ 7/

king! Le rod est moot, vive le roi order thait 866 her before ahe «(Me to go, for Instance, nom L4verpM>rTô w® stand to the lartlng credit of tihe ad- mepcej
Good-bye gentian! If I do not again  ̂ Cl ! '‘SSSS.’  ̂V» «* » ^ toiday.
see you before you go to Afibaüa, I àhal I erai)ly ear™**t* andi wouia my; the cost of buying alt the canote rletot out 
write my fufl inetruotoons. Ail tihe vil- afi8Mted him> *** had n0 mon®ye . y unproving ulum. He assumed the pur- 
laine, the cruel, oureed vilains!” «"■ Périgord had no money of his own J^L0*

He paused, his clenched hand tmoonsri- eî^er’J°T t ?u^le Poor Pers0^'’> ^ given in the last return (aller subtracting
ouely upraised on high, hesitated a ee- altfcou«t 1 hsd m my hag some nun- , the profits from acting as earners). The net
oond then with « onr*. nf ™ j dreds of pounds belonging to his trust he | profit taken at ffiOMiiO, twenty years’ pur-
oonu, then, wiflh a sort of groan, passed T oermit hinmelf to use a single <*»" would be £10,900,000, Ai ow.ag £1000,-
out and vanished without a backward 7°“:. not permit tamsell to ag 000 tor contingents, that would be £11,000,000.
alanoe. farthing. But he took out his watch ana That gives a total ot £21,000,000. Interest at

tihe ring from his finger and thrust them 1 three per cent would make £630,000 a year
the hand telling him in a and a e.nking fund ot one and a half perinto the beggars nanti, temng i u. i , ^ _ whldb TOuld mean meeting the cost

harsh voice to go and sell them anti tnra , ln about 6(l would be £3 6,000. Then
buy himself a ticket, but not to dare at- Mr. Saner took the maintenance and 111 : n- 
, ' I 1- thieve a nassaae Nor would he ! agemeot ot the whoie of the canals at £1,137,-tempt to tmeve a passage, ivor u ^ making a total ot £3,072,000 per annum,
permit the fellow to give him a wjorti ot wMcll have to be met. Against this
thanks. No, my Lord, I defy anyone to we have the present gross Income of the
live with Perimord! for long and entertain I present canals taken at £1,600.000. which

, . - , - ;lve P tt : rugged ’ would leave a net deficiency ot £673 000 To
Creasonghiaim picked up tihe jocumal for him only admiration. He ia ruggeu meet tbat wf atlouy only require 11.000,000

which Pengord had let fall, and read and rough, I grant you, hut his heart is additional tons at Is per ton to cover the
aloud the account and horrid details of golden, and for myself I confess I love oost.^ Th* Samer'^eytolaa.
King Humbert’s assassination. and am devoted to him. on the matter of canal competition, E. C.

you know, Oeltjen,” he taiid after- “Indeed, I am net surprised since you oortwtt, secretary of the Worcester Cham-
wards, “from tihe very moment I heard tell me he is capable of such a noble ac- ber Commerce put Insome flgi.ro. of
•the Count d’Attala so cold-bloodedly pre- tion. I have never! heard of a finer thing glueerwyTe. 
diet the fulfilment of his pledge, I same- than that.”
bow felt in my bones that Humbert was “Ah, you should see him among the , ^
doomed, and that nothing in the power P<>°r as I have seen him, then you would WorwetCT to Glou«*tOT............... 2»
of man to do might save him. I do I understand the poor of London, ot Pans, Worcester to Birm ngham .. .. 26
not feel at ah surprised for I expected I | SSSSS to "

tell you. He goes among them, the low
est of tihe low, and speaks to each poor | where no canals compete 
wretdh of his. affidm as though old friends ! Wcr^Jer to ~ .. .. 1.

bed met to dhat, and altihough now eo Worcester to Oxford....................... 67
poor himself that he has nothing but 
words to give them, it needs but Uttie
penetration to remark how well beloved mjieSi ga 74 per ton! 
he is, how venerated and how lovingly A great deal of valuable evidence was 
esteemed.” taken as to the waterways of the continent

“You fill me with surprise!”
(To be continued.)

V

which was one from Rev. C. W.

JAS. A. TUFTS & SON
Germain and Church «Streets.it

The city laborers’ union held a very en
joyable smoker in their rooms, Berrymin’s 
HaR, last night. The president, James 
Sullivan, was in tihe chair, and among 
those who were present and addressed the 
meeting were Aid. Sprouil, W. Frank Haih- 

Douelas McArthur, and Peter C.

$200 IN GOLD g$200 IN GOLD

$$ eway,
Shairkey. There was a very large attend-22

0 ance.0
0 J. Gardinti1 Taylor, of the Bank of Corn- 

returned from Upper Canada yes-
o

It

N N

G G
O -THE-O

L L CHRISTMAS GIFTD D
CHAPTER XX.

Side-Liglhte and Sermons.$200 IN GOLD$200 IN COLD
“Mein Gott!” eaid Oeltjen, 

teinuDle confirma tdou of y^ur
"what a 

story, my Nothing is so pleasing and so appropriate for 
a lady as a gift piece of jewelry.

Our stock Is accurate in design and correct 
in style. The very latest conceits of the season are 
here displayed and offered at prices that will meet 
with instant approval.

Watches, Chains, Brooches, Lockets, Pins, 
Bracelets, Rings, Sterling Silver Articles,
Cut Glass, Silverware. Endless variety in 
all lines.

We invite inspection. We can exactly suit 
you as well as save you money.

Bring your jewelry list here.

“ Your Credit is Good ”

Lord.”

to»»:»tt88aa«t«8888g8a8t ;
------------- -,00
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1 COUNTERSTROKE
r*

........

00
Rate

Milles per ton 
4s 2d 
4s 4d 

.. 66 6s Od

.. 66 6s lidBy AMBROSE PRATT 

Author of “Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire."

<►04M ►
this.”

Rate
Miles per ton

4s 4d 
4B 7d 
9s 7d

“I wonder if tiiey wall be able to ex
tort any information from Breeoi tihe 
murderer?’7

“Be eure not. The Count knows how 
to cihooee has instmimente too well for 
tiiait. Remember Klein!”

words arose and travelled dearly , ”ever ^oirget
to the paildd fistenerfi; euoh wooxls as * orten dream of 
“Umberto — Death — Mercy and Re- 6c|]e®im? of Ç4®’
venge ” And yet in spite of that dreadful tor-

,, , .. . ^ , , ... ture, he was obstinate and finally deoeiv-Pengord aBorwed the journal to slip to . ’ „ 1 .. . . ,, „
tihe floor unopened. “Have they caught _ .____. A” «njoyeble time was spent at the fcea-
the mmvieror Dnpassis?” he OAked pre-  ̂ IT men 9 M^»n last evening, when a pro-
aœ,tQ ™at night, my Lord gramme was given before a large number

“Yee ExceUftinw ” “Who but tihe Prince, or rather the of sailone. Rev. Mr. McLean and Mrs. Mc-
ronta brought it to me. Besides, they ( ’ ^eney. Archduke. He arrived on the scene Lean gave a number of Scotch songs, and
Bre crying out tihe news in the o:r, ets His name ( immediately after the explosion. I Joseph Cameron, of the steamship Oassan-
rven now. If you listen you may hear He says Bresca. , marked bis face partioularly and saw his ; dra, and Miss Elderkin also took part in
1er yourself.” Périgord turned to Cresslngfhatn and j eyes counting us^yver with an expression | the programme. It has been decided that

Jj, the silence that followed they could muttered sadly: "Your dream has come j of utter disappointment. I am sure the Christmas entertainment for the s&il-
fadjetinotily cat* the far-off shouts of an true, my Lord." Then he shook his 1 Périgord commenced to suspect him from on wiH be held on Wedneeday evening,

d crowd, a confused babel of mur- huge bulk like a NewfoundSamd dog that 1 that moment. I wonder what fate Peri-1 December 26, in Calvin church school 
«from which occasionally single \ has just emerged from a bath, and eetlgord intends for Mm?" room.

<>o
I <><►i M ►

(Continued.) tihe poor wretoh’s
“Dead, sir,” gasped the man, “shot 

and killed by a Nihilist this afternoon ait 
IMonza!”

“Where did you hear of this?” 
Dnpashis drew a paper from his poc- 

"I didn’t leave my post, sir,” he 
mutitered apodogetioaffly; “one of tihe eer-

and the great sums Whlnh have been epent 
by various stat-s on publldy ownel canals 
enl canalized rivers.

A quiet wedding took place yesterday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, in St. Mary's 
church, when J. H. Richards, of the Wm. 
Richards Company, Bniestown. was united 
in marriage to Mies Maud Waldron, for
merly of Moore’s Mills, Charlotte county. 
Only immediate friends were present, and 
Rev. W. 0. Raymond performed tihe cere
mony.

AT-ket.

■

DAVIS BROTHERS,
Jewellers. y 54 Prince Willem Stree

IM
R. W. McLeBan, of Fredericton, was in 

the city yesterday.
I
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The Evening Times
POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

i

This Coupon Counts

ONE VOTE

For uns *p« iw* m

as the most popular organization.
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THE WORLD OP SHIPPING fiO YOU GET UPUseful and Pretty Gifts 
for Children.

!

WITH A LAME BACK ?Calais, Me, Dec 18—Ard, «ÇjwEmmaMc- 
Adara, New York, barge No 1, Parreboro (in

toB»thbay Harter, Me, Dec 18-Ard, schr

CpSllffibb!‘a,W D« iir-Cld, «unr Parr an,

S V^Tyard Haven. Mass. Dec 18-Ard and 
sailed, sohr Clifford I White, Shulee (or New

Dec* 13 : York. RarkenHn€ MaJwa, Dalhousie for New 
£lc- y^k*'SSàUVon“ St John for New York;"i« rr <or

?o°VH “‘™n!°Hi^ra9ior do .Stay ola,

-P60- Saékville for New Haven; Laura O, River 
¥£• ^ Srt lor to; Basutoland, New York for

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
Date

Dec. 6 
Dec 8 
Dec. 8 
Dec. 8 
Dec. 11 
Dec. U

Steamers Tons From
Sardtn.an 2788 London
inishowen Hd ItiaS Beltast 
SL John City 1509 Umdon 
■Van. Importer 2538 Manchester 
Lakoma 3048 Glasgow
Lake Michigan 53.0 Antwerp
Slcllilan 3961 Liverpool
Empress Ireland Su23 Liverpool
Montcalm 8051 Bristol
Lake Manitoba .275 Liverpool
Parisian 5385 Liverpool
Man. Trader 2136 Manchester 
Montreal 5563 An werp
Empress Britain 8021 Liverpool 

The above list is subject to change by the 
•genu ol vessels.

:

>. \>

m:
1l

ifS B^on' CLtoC'18-Ard, schr G Walter Wind- 
sor for New York (anchored in Roade for a 
harbor).

Cld—Schrs W. 
zona, Piympton;

MINIATURE ALMANAC Mye„=. Lou.»burg ,C B); Boe-
Sun Tides ton, Yarmouth; Nanna, from New York ror

Rises Sets Hlgn Low Hillsboro (having repaired). .
..8.04 4.36 0.17 6.28 city Island, Dec °d

.. ..8.04 4.37 1.C9 7.21 Mary E Morse, St George vfa Xxrwalk
. ..8.05 4.37 2i02 8.it (Conn.) -

..8.06 4.37 2.57 9.09 saunderstown.
.. ,.8.v6 4.38 3.54 10 07 Knowl on.

4 38 4.52 11.07 Sid—Schrs
8.07 4.39 5.61 12.00 New York;

The time used is Atlantic Standard, for “New'York', Doc 18-Chl etmr MUc Uvct- 
I the 60th' Meridian, which Is four hours pool; schrs Oregon, Hal-tax, uai*™™, 
slower than Greenwich mean tin?®* It John, 
counted from midnight to midnight.

. r. Sailor Suits
In the different eizes from $2.65 up.What could be CAWdren’Flannelette Dresses

To fit children from one, to five years. XCL Ht O le DreSS€S
Dainty patterned materials an ‘ excellent chance to secure dresses1 December
are good. Prwes from 55c. to $1. . atAabout ' one-third off their regular « M<m„ ..

_ prices. The lot consists of flannetatte, 19 Wed
Flannelette Dresses ** **%£***■ rhe IT'r.r

from 5 to ttyerre, j ™ £rom 75e' » *4"5°" ! g £ V. V.. . . . . ^

5
H. Waters, St John; Arl- 

Sadie C Sumner, Apala-1 1
!

%
more acceptable 19C6

w nj-jj
v- ■ >ssft;y....

:!! ;<■

liiSiii
^SSP»

iS:i£

Dec 18-Ard, schr Harry

"g£M ™£?rlZban a dainty dress To tit dhi-dren 
prices from $1.50 to $1.89.

. _ Children's
Cashmere Dresses jDhlte Bear

Mode from excellent materais -n de- ! , - si—
signs wita. ib are bo.h new and I,retty. J Kin V^OOlS 
To fit oaiklren. froim 1 to-5„yea^f. T? 4t » 10 $2 25 and up to $5.25. The e
ss-tæ Htjiss1

sSfjrp sfuçss; p fr” - •
Children's
Bonnets and Hoods

white bearskin . tiotih, at

child. We m:or a SPOKEN

British hark Qwrtheyrn Oaetie^
N. S. for Montevideo, Nov. lbBridgewater, 

lat 27 S, Ion 45 W.PORT OF SAINT JOHN.- iv:%

have a large and REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.Arrived. , ___-
December, 19th., 1906

Sohr A'lmedn Willey, (Am) «3, Haitfleld, (B^^'oapba?’Gale, Uecombe, N.
from Portsmouth, John B Mooré, ballast. g for New York, experienced heavy north-

west galea during the pa=sege, and lost a 
I Coastwise:— portion of her deckload of laths.

Stmr SpringMli, 96, Cook, Parrsfcoro. with anH””^nd°t^ oî°r73,oÔÔ will be necessary to
barges in low...................... 'put Ship S P Hitchcock in a sea-worthy con-

dition. She received greater damage during
............... -Cleared. the typhoon than wa at first anticipated.

Portland, M„ Dec 77—Schr Hope, Haynes,, 
from Bangor* for New York, ™ ^,e4 
In here today leaking, by tug Portland.

fill

pleasing variety to Misses’ Dresses
Here is something that will be aipipre- 

Made in good style from cream, 
and cardinal sedge. Priced $3.60,

*
coated, 
navy 
$4.25, $5225, $6.00.

Made from 
49c., 59c., 89c. and $1.10.select from.

S.Cleon OuJer .& Co..

Coastwise:—

Tug SpringhiH, Cook, for Yarmouth.
Schr Helen Me., MorrfS, Advocate.
Schr Selims, Lewis, App e River.
Schr Fire Back, IngeraoM, North Head.

Sailed.
S. S. Halifax City, 1662| Alldrldge for Hali

fax and London.

■

%

VESSELS IN PORT ;

F. A. DYKEMAN ®> CO
59 Charlotte Street*

(Not cleared.)
With their tonnage and consignee.

Steamers,
Cassandra, 4726, Robert Reford Co. 

i-i Ionian, 5337, Wm. Thropron & Oo.
Lake Erie, 4814, C P R Co.
Mount Temple, 661, C P R Co.
Monmouth, 2659, C P R CO.

Schooners.
„ Annie A. Booth, 165, A W Adams.

• i _____ Liverpool, N. S. Dec. 17—Ard schr Mersey, Alice Maud, 124. N O Scott.x haps, of the financial community m gen K^1^e^,iadelpMa. Beulah, 8t, F. Tufts.
A erai seemed to be taking the warnings to Halifax, Dec 18—Ard, stmrs_ Glmle, Phils- ohcslle, 330, George E Holder, 
lu - ,, , like.lv to efisert deiohia; Beta, Jamal oa, Turks Island and p-panx and Ira, 98, N C Scott,heart. But no oroe m Mkeiy to ib^ic Rosalind, St Johns (Nno). and q™,,, b, gg, 'j w McAiagry.

^31 sat-avperplexity, not only for the longer fiu ^ (M-q); Tanke, Berggtnsen, ^ Avon, 325, Jos A L.kely. Is Nature’s tsmriy warning to ahow you . nervotunew eometimes thi

ssrsBW*». „ SSîSrSSw?
more dtairtihng -dnaxa. Starratt ^ecca W Huddell, 2,0, D J Purdy. fc,w Bright’s disease, which is the woret bitum, loss of flesh, saHowoomple

— ,s>ss M gsE-CT ss aa'jks. . »«- sv war
5«, «««=8 »«»• » “ i" 2T ’ «S Si «—««»- 'lVÎ% !S!i ’"îh, mu «a JÎVLt1 SS"" îpSÎS. «

end? We may, quite conceivably, du- ^ s, ohifj (Br) AreMtold, Vancouver via Wm. L. Elkins, 229, J W Smith. Bwampjtoot the great kndney and bladder ------

sr'jr-jari - *—»• - marine notes asa tsz «

î iiy buight. Those are, of course the, Qranion, Dec. Mozambique ^ and damaged cargo. «rrtved at r Avnr -RAnK: ® #
tomes when old hands m finance lookout (Br) Ileen, Vancouver ^Sm'DwAMSbm I The at Joton hark ^is LAME BACK. If you are already convinced that
fOT the unexpected.. But they never pire- ; )6_ gf*' ^Tn toe UnitoTstotes. Lame hack is only one of many symp- Swamp-Boot is what you need yon can
diet it. If they oouid do that, end if 1 Barbados, Nov to-Sld, barks HilWde^a- l<xg£gait OKJ? Scott, of the FnrtwsJAM o{ kidney trouble. Other symp- purehaae the regular 75o and $1.2» sine
anybody listened, it would not be the {use, Turks -Ç?0 Strutts'** ’ steamer Evangeline, taj tees p London tome showing that you need Swamp-Boot bottles at drug stores in Canada. Dont
unexpected*6*^ „ “^“000° fgS'iSed.^f^me.uma, g» - L being obfiged topaa. water often dur- make any mistake but remember the

St Jutm’ for London and Antwerp who’ ta ln TAdtal . mr) jng the daylnd to get up many times name, Swamp-Boot, Dr. Kilmer a
Queenstovn lwi l1Jii,‘l^,BriftolJ North Sydney, Dec duî- during the night, inabüity to hold your Swamp-Hoot, and the address, Bingham-

D«V^,’ iMiStfort, St % SILÎT» irritation in passing, ton, M. Y„ on every bottle.

John foe Brisvol. bestoff1?®- ^ ^îTàTiv^’aM yârds ED1TOEIAL NOTE—In order to prove the wonderfnl merits of Swamp-Boot
Î^M^un on “e ledge. She carried « in- may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent ab-

- 24—sid»#*hr Bravo, (Sr) Ra- suranee of l3^00; — k r—, hiu, Oaipta’n aolutely free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands ppon thousands
^ Low wood ‘Br> I^VdS^ BayT '^M^n to the rern^y th^n^d^"^™!^ ald^ucceas^f0Swamp-Boot are

Nov. 9-Ard barkt Hamburg port, N. S. for Roeari^---------------- --------------------JJ thl„ offar in the St. John Evening Times. The genuineness
(Br, -----------tXPORTS kthi^oflerid Vr-teed.____________________-

The third ground uppn wûridh Mr. Bex- Tmut» from Bacoumalne.
ter asked for a new trial woe that the ^ ' ^Wlan boxes bacon, MB coses
court should have admitted into evidence savannah, Dec. 17-ad. stmr Leuctra, for, dMds, 1432 toxee chewe, 1
the statements made by Edith Train to UN^ Yor^'D^Û-Od brgt Lady N^w. box ™cMn& Value, $61^6. ’

LÉSrs. SATTS
also in telling the jury that the only in-, from 55rtoport, N. S. ' IMPORTS
ferenoe that they could draw from the New London. Conn, Dec 18—SM, achr Jesse IWlr
testimony was that rape had 'bem com- j L^'u^^r N^MYO,5ec 18-Ard. schr Com- 

, ., * «tywinon mit)ted. Mir. Baxter furtiher started tihait Boston far St John.
1 v Poet, Will in January nave their own pen Landry should have told the jury Delaware Breakwater, Dec echr

(New York BmimjPost^^ ^ money,, ^ whiA to pay off tier loans. ^ ^ caM Mve brought in a ver- SÜ*£S**E St

vK^i^t^holf of this month of December STORY OF LAST JANUARY ^Attorney-General Pugsley replied to aJl Apôn»mouth,N H. Decl^-Sld, schrs Alaska,
the tot MU1 ^ ^ the same A'the points take, by Mr. Baxter and eaud Bridgeport; Priscilla. Boston. -----
has dosely diup lg05 m in 1906, Such was the expeotation twelve months ^ (JJark bad got off easily when the
m-™'111 a.,ye“ with a deficit in bank and eueh it is today. The first point,, ind.eted Mm on,y for attempd-
---- month P*“ (y in the other, then, is to see exactly what happened las ( ^ ^ jngtead of rape.
reserves; in the one y ^ ^ Jan]^ry Afkr the more or leas similar__________ ____ .
cal money, tv™ j^sàt was known, December situation. First, as to the mon- •—»nif maun
«ant î»18» normal figu.es after tt. oy mai ket. Opening the y«ir with the sur- U V ÇTfiQK MARKET
*vt down to moi week foBoming the reaerve practicably exhausted, the ex- |lg I I 0 I UUIX IlIHlllXL I
In bath^ ™P°thS’ marked by excited cesa ro5e hi two weeks to $16,764,000, a hg- December 18to. th„

ition The difference came, tlus UPe onjy once exceeded since ,t'ieJ^5^!i<>at New York Stock Market and Chicago Jf^bt fibat 
^ ITthe general course of ^ January. C^51°neZ’f^“janulry figiue, Market Report and New York Cotton Mar- twQ weeks of vaudeville wül be auoh as

week a y «tar ago, when the Ara»^” 60 per cent-dhe Pumiced by D. C. Clinch, banker and wairamt its adoption permanently.

rs a*:s.“iiar,5-ÿ-^ssKiasi^ w... =:nu°""« "soifie «’ tS WÏ Northern Fa- ” on London rose. By tiie e«ond Am^” ................^ ^ enoountmed so nnat-
Fud 7, Tenn because of k sterling was up to 4.89 5-8, it Am R& Rfg " .‘I15O 160^ 14871 * ;„„ue fit L a good distance from St.
<***■ ^ Great North- went to?87 1-2 before the month Vas over, Am 42% 4i% ^mairie. ^ on
shaking ^ poi„ta, Northwertern 8, and $1,000,000 gold went out. Am Woolen ... ... .... mi ^ — and the usual Monday

Pacific 17, Unicn Pacific 6, N As money cased, the Pa__ Am. Locomotive ...----- 71% 71% 71% miaitljn€e jn that city must be omitted in
^Northern Amalgamated Oopiper 3 .taking” started on the Stoiok Exchange. Brook Trst ..........79% 79/ji 79% . fram St John to Lewdaton. ButYo?^acoi^o^0nJ^ry4,theJ^gSLVSur.-: rrAP m ^ and ^

t? 8SS-..■..:..;7 « « t’SS^VtfSSSâ'!
?1i1 ï» tsh-2*s: "iJ» « «'grSrsrai jsîSfsÆ „„ « », w.

awing agai, dofici'te and tig^ ed, oitiy to find that not enough money vnm gjulg ............................144(4 144 143i4 ! ^nd sketched and there have appeared id „ Harlem during the coming
teear tingera at ba left on Vhich to ûm*X H. Witih M.xkan «m ............ »K 93H& «tot of praise of Me efforts. winter. Among the guests were:-Mr.

i. to be *e end of ft? iloans at 30 per theA^nl Mie»=urt JadBc. 128% wrvtcr and player. Of taede and Mrg. H. Hooper of St. John, Mr. and
Wtat^ thatafter December 31 the 81^rate smee 1878, and with theftmt s^ng p Mall .. I... 37% 37% „W,J Walker Keformed” is conceded ins M Charles Harderiburg, Mr. and Mrs.
“WOTJwh*t itaeK; currency will <»me;deMt mnce 1884, the market broke. Th« Ceo/C A Gas Co. . . . 96% 95 up- TOUdevilie purples., B«- Ferd Jauger, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Munro,

Ation the interior, money ^ ^ unexpected event for ^ch the Reafcln| - ... ^°% ' ^^^rrier are singera of groat re- Mr aildMre. j. Straus, CTiffoid Pick,
F°uimn% faffl bank reseiwes will rise, h ; experienced.always watch, and San Republic Steel............... 74% 74% 74 , ^ ^ are the big hit of this weeks & d Goldstein. Fred Smith, Jack Wil-
raÎÜ^P*âic will buy *reely with iteci^ destroyed. :|loss Shefteld .......... ;;;«J ^ Neath's Theatre in Mandhee^r, gon_ Girard Good, Eugene Good, Mr.
?u^dTnd money,” and the WHAT IS THE PRESENT OUTLOOK, it Paul ex rights............185% 154 «0 Ju. H. Caron & Herbert are comedy ghg Charles Bernent, Frank Johnson,

for months been «rapmg every WHAT IS 1HE FHEbtiNi ................. 38% M feirihate who have won mtematicmal dm- RobePrt Hall, Daniel McCarthy of St.
who hav® to every European town ^ was not, on the whole, a bnlhant |t Paul Right............... «% M% and Levine and Leonard axe j , Miss stella Idlestein, Miss Marie
^m^ev to *»«k8’ "in "V* ^ to th“* ^ speouiatora ^ern •_ ■ ffh « "y jSers wbroe difficulties wtoh ^rame, Miss Constance Good, Mire Ros-
fOT money “ expectations mi^it have iQ ^.^bt 8tookfl at the opening of National Lead ..............  72 71% 71% automobile furnish screams oflaugh- Miss Lillian E. Smith, St.
Lidded a>ar agoTand mght be added ^ held on to them Uro^i the Twte CI^... 106 106 ^ one o£ the great-et of John; Mi^ Dorothy Smith, St. John;

tihe fax* the* many very rich P Qf tight money. Je the outlook Pac fle....................189% 181 179% ventriloqWflte, wdJfl aJeo be a mirtih pxo Mj phyllie Hooper, Master Julius Good,
have been holding stocks on ^ ^ or OT worse) The „ g Rubber ..................... 60% 50% 50 'vXl Li a hit of clever danemg will ̂  H/nna Brown.

hom^'ed money, no^^y 81006 Aug _ queebion is not eaeüy answered. U | ®st^i * pM.**..* V. V.*.103% 104^ 103% be shown by 1M and Ward. She Boo- Mie Smith before her marriage
borrow ~~~ country’s wealth is v’aetly greater than a SaJea Veeter<kiy, 1,638,700 shares. fcape pictunrea for bhe oi-emng week wal j^man e. Allen, daughter of John

r>niipu ÇVRI1P *•"*“* •*“•“*u I ill II lin U I llvl Other markets. This is a triple equation Corn.............  42 42% 42% idvanoe sale opens tomorrow morning at
li V W W which must be worked out without any December Wheat............ 74% *

chance of exact familiarity with its December Oats. ... 34% 84% 34% nine
Ail that can positively be said ^ wheel".".' 76% 78% 78% r AN1<- Np. CON PICTURES

is, that since last Ja-.uuy, the money May Oats............. ............... 36% 36% 36% THE GANS-NCLSUPN riVlunLJ
market has repeatedly rounded notes of MONTREAL QUOTATIONS From the standpoint of dWrnere ^d
warning not heard in New York in a ^ of faithful detail m the G ans-Nelson
generation, and that none of them has nom Coal . .................|3b the pictures Which were shown last
ten heeded. It is not an unfair infer- Dom Ira. * *** ; *» ** ™ ^ at the Opera Boon are a distinct

to say that the money situation, at no” Scotia Steel ... .70% 69% 70% j^ïess. In the ten rounds shown Ned- _ .
any rate, must necessarily have a le* fa- c P R. ...........................% son went at his man like a buil-dog, eodi A new consignment received
vorable outlook, aa a ooneequence, than 1 MonnTeal ypow©r..***. *1! 9 %b 9i 94 the colored man eeemed to be on the , Alcn In St0f6 NoVâ

. ... irriu. had at the end of 1905. Deceit United.............. i. 8l%b 82% 82% fenive offl the time. The pretures of, today. A1SO in 51016 1 U d
immediately relieves the throat imU -L’hronghout *e present year, and at Toronto Rails ................ 112%b the tightera are lufe-eized, and so perteot Jf-gtia Apples----  KingS. blen-
tion. the tightness across the chest, and ^ frequent intervals as teshowthat YORK COTTON MARKET. was the work of the camera the* . Rjpston Pippin, EtC.

u and perfect cure. It’s guar- the forces at w-ork below the surfa, e , an easy matter to pick out bhe spectators, 061111, ‘FF •
makes a quick an p continuous operation, some dor#- December ..................... J-JJ J-®§ ? 2? amoniz wfoom are a number ot women. PPIPFS T f)Wanteed »fe for the «mdkst ohUd. Ihy » “idence has cpme in mgiÿggJ - ;;; ;• ; ^ Il S, Saler and othera could be eastiy PRICbb LUW.
it. 25c. at «U dnVgista. Dr. Scott White ^ flh<)w bhat the strain on capital — the "M v “ /........................ 9 65 9.22 9.62 ioked out. The pictures are the bent
Liniment Oo., Ltd., St. John, N. B., and I exwss of demand over readily available July..................................  9 T? 911 ever seen here. Among the other pic-

bottle cores. WritXfor pamphlet. ^ years.

H&ve You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or 
Bladder Trouble ?

to Prove what Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney, liver and 
Bladder Remedy, will do for YOU, all our Readers May 
Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

M I\

l
DOMINION PORTS.

CliDji PERMANENT MORTGAGE COHPOEIOI i
oooasion3IbriA-Aet or sediment ta *e

We combine a 
rate to ourPrudent Investors look first to SECURITY.

Is ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o.security that
debtors. aoo ooo.oo Carefully £p8^

Reserve Fund
in toe Securities of this Corporation.

gwvLÜy to look for even 
demonstrabions in next year’s money 

' kete.

6,000,000.00 
2,200,000.00

”~"”ïs.ïsïrssî™sa
Prince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. u.

EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager
if’

financial «»« Commercial
THE CLARKE CASE

Jb’RtiDMRlUTUN, Dec. 19.—The crown 
reserved by Mir. Justice Iomdiry inWHAT IS TO BE THE END

IN WALL STREET GAME?
FOREIGN FORTS.case

the King vs. Wiliam E. Clark was con
tinued yesterday afternoon, J. B. 
Baxter having argued

He occupied three hours in the 
for a new

point.
presentation of his case

in the face of Tight Money, 
Re-adjust Things—Calculations on 

Market—1905 and 1906—What 
This Year’s Opening—The

Excited Speculation 
What is to 
the January 
Happened After 
Question of Time Money.

S S Lauren tisan—283S first-dare artiste ranee they played here 
fast September. Notable additions to the 
cast are Jack Bentteifcon the comedian wrio 
won such gréait popularity when here last 
season with the Netw York Opera Co., Miaa 
Edtiher Wallace, who proved such a favor
ite in the United States for several seasons 
when prima donna with the Me of Spwa 
and The Slow Girl, and Daisy Howard, , / 
the clever soubrette of Prince* Ghte fame.
The odd favorites, Mae Kilcoyne, Frank D. 
Nelson, Essie Barton, Frank V. French, 
John Moore and Rudolph Eoch are auil 
with the company.

Par Liverpool per MR. BOSWORTH’S STATEMENTS
St. John, N. B., Dec. 18, 1906. 

The Editor of the Times:
Sir:—Jn last night’s issue of the Times 

I notice part of what is supposed, to be 
of the Baptist

S

a lecture given in one 
churtihee of the city.

, The reverend gentleman speaks ot a
_ Q T_v. cMo (additional1 body of men in Canada who swear alleg- 

iy^.^briske^f16 bhls waters, J. rince to the pope, and thus, in a manner, 
fVR^an- Trasks wh.ekey, R Sulllvan & Oo. themselves from the British Em
E^«4t£-l =rtotUM^ 8Q^- pire. Now this is wrong. When the late
For Baihuret—1 crate earthenwar waJ wa6 declared who were the first _______________

Fredericton—2'0 kegs soda, C D, F. N to respond to te^caU o^duty? q Drarng ^ ^ ^ ^ 5> ^ t centere^a,
~ I Vx reoutation of bravery that even of Social Democrats in GermaJ^adoptedi ^ 

Mrary 'Frolics of Satan, aD of whidh were our late Queen ^a^om of Z ‘

well eecervedby the ^ g ^“who^re'toree people? Why trade unions and the Soci^p»^»

_ dritinot hit. The pictures will be Thén as to the priests leading or en bodies, 
shown tonight with some change of pro- couraging an attack on missions or mis-

sionaries, I think the reverend gentleman 
must be mistaken, as the priests would , 

the first to quell any signs of disturb- I

. i
an Oo

For

KEiiH’s Vaudeville

With a theatre already grown popular 
àpder K. J. Armstrong’s direction, the 

redecorated throughout, 
interests with such a eynducate 
Keiths, there is Hittite reason to 

the holiday experiences of

the

|same beautifuity

BDEATHSgramme.

A BIRTHDAY PARTY he , REYNOLDS—In this city, <m December 1*« 
ance. ,, ) jo-tccs Reynolds, in the 87tlh. year of bfa

Thanking you for your valuable space, leaving five daughters to mourn their
this letter in print, I , joss.

The New York World of Sunday, Dec.
16, has the following:—A birthday recep- and hoping to see 
tion was given by Mrs. J. Reginald Smith, am Bir> 
of No. 416 6t. Nicholas avenue,/on Tues
day evening, a number of well-known
Harlemites -being entertained with a de- ROBINSON OPERA CO
at^-i0 W 1111 The Robinson Opera Company, who open - ANTEdIÏ FEW GOOD MACHIN

‘ «ri« mb-», -hid, «■ «WM. . Shot wiuSi itobSt. STn—■

times dailyruzzle picture 

T- _A_ JW I <JSj

I Funeral an Thursday altranoon. Cnrtege, 
will leave deceased's tale residence 365 Endow 
street at 3 o’clock sharp. __________________

Ï
Yours very truly,

ONE OF THOSE ATTACKED.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too late tor claeslflcstioo.)

$
;

4

B :I

i

/
isM r

/

) z
.-4r*

Siwaa

The recent Sydney (Auetrallia) eight- 
hour day demonstration was a decided suc- 

Thirty-five thousand people at-
o’olock.

satisfactory cess.
tended.

cold in a
soothing,—warming,—

neither

terms.that will treat a 
manner 
loosen 

i opium nor morphine.

: must be 
the cough, and contain ONTARIO APPLES !i

Or. While’s Hone» Balm enoe

■*•-4

l

December 19, 1892-Fourteen years ago today 400,000 people were reported des

titute from crop failure in Finland.
Find, a Finn.

.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S pU'/./.LalGandy <£L Allison,
16 North Wharf. Upside down in border.Telephone 36(4

tl
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A Great Assortment
• • •

CALENDARS
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The Floods Go., Ltd.
31 and 33 Kind Street.
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Stores open till 10 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. THE WAY OE THE WORLD6t. John, Dec. 10, 1906.

XMAS SHOPPERS. “What legions of friends always bless us 
jWhi'D golden success lights our way;

How they smile as tl.ey to.ly aidresa ue, 
So cordial, good humored and gay ;

But oh, when the sun of prosperity 
Hath set—then how qu.ckly they frown, 

And cry out in tones of severity,
‘Kick the man; uon't you see he is down?*

Buy His Christmas Gift 
at Harvey’s.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 19, 1906.

The St. John Evening Times 1» published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the SL John Time* Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR. President, A M. BBLDINO. Editor.
TELEPHONES—Newe and Editorial. 19 2; Advertising Dept. 706; Circulation Dept 

^ The Times has the largest afternoon clreolation in the Maritime Province*

: There are only a few more days left to do your shopping.

Fancy Rockers, Morris Chairs, Music Cabinets, Parlor Cabinets, 

Shaving Sets, Willow Rockers, Ladies* Secretaries, Bookcases 

Combination Bookcases and Secretaries, Buffets, Sideboards, 

Dining Chairs, Children’s High and Low Chairs,

Children’s Rockers, Top Sets, Etc.

“What though you know not a sorrow,
Your Leant was as open ae day,

And your “friends” when they wanted to 
borrow

You’d oblige and ne’er aek them to pay; 
What though not a soul you e’er alighted 

As you meandered aoout through the town, 
Your ’’friends’' become near-sighted 

And don't seem to see you when down.

“When you’re ‘up* you are loudly exalted, 
And traders a.11 aing out your praise;

When you're down you have greatly default
ed

And they really 'don’t fancy your ways.* 
Your s yle was ‘tip-top’ when you’d money, 

So sang every sucker and clown,
But now ‘tie exceedingly funny,

Thing’s are greatly altered because you’re 
down.

“CXh, give me the heart that forever 
la free from the world’s selfish met.

And the soul whose hugh and noble endeav
our

la to raise fallen man from the dust.
; And when in adversity’s ocean 
i A vieum is likely to drown, 
i All hail to the friend whose devotion 

Will lift up a man when he’s down.”

There are so many useful and acceptable Christmas Gifts here for Men and 
Boys that it would take a full page to tell you of them, but you’ll do better to 
see them, then you’ll appreciate them full y. A Dollar goes further here.A St. John clergyman recently conten- 

I ded that tihe evolution theory had been 
practically abandoned, 
tion it is interesting to note thait Sir 
Oliver J. Lodge, LL. D., F. R. S., princi
pe! of the University of Birnumgihajn, 
has issued the text of a catechism, which 
he read before a gathering of Nonooon- 
foramst ministers in London and wihich 
% deigned for the use of teachers in
terested in the education of the 
in repily to the question in this catechism, 
“Wlhat are you?” the answer is: “A be- 
ing, alive, conscious upon hhiiw earth, my | 

15» 181 ^o^tors being ascended by gradual pro
cesses from the lower forms of «limai] life 
and with struggle and suffering become 
man.”

Circulation of The Times OVERCOAT SALE ATTRACTING CROWDS EACH DAY.

Regular $6.00 to $20.09 Overcoats now selling at 
$4.95, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.49 and $15.00.

In this connec-

Wert Endint Dec. 15th. 190$.

MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . .
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Bally Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

lation First Six Months, 
1906k i • . • •

10,677

10,602

10,229

10,899

Clothing and Furnishings, 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY. I

young. AMLAHD BROS., Ltd Furniture and 
■» Carpel DealersFine Overshoes!11,890

M Waterloo Street.
IN LIGHTER VEIN
OAPAjBLE SERVANTS.

. 69.478 

. 11.579 * No place like our store to 
select

A Useful
Christmas
Present

for any number of the 
family.

9 Helpful
Suggestions

Skating Boots 
Moccassins 
Snowshoes 
Overshoes 
Rubber Boots 
Waterproof Boots 
Felt Shoes 
House Slippers 
Fancy Slippers 
“Jaeger" Slippers 
Patent Leather Boots 
Legglns 
Gaiters

If you are a careful 'buyer you will notice great difference in the finish of 
Overshoes, and we will say of our line a of overshoes that they are selected with 
the idea of having the best finished aa well ae the beet fitting and wearing goods 
in the market.

We want you to see our styles and you will instantly appreciate the differ
ence between them and the average.

OATS!The timid um amid the pretty gunl were 
oocmpyiug a euua ta tide pauiiou- oeeae.

’• Wound. you—cæ—tiuieetai iur heuy if 1 
atitionpLed to km** you.'” ine ticked.

“1 esihvuid say not,” tide rapped. “The 
Iheip we employ aire peru.eeuiy capable of 
douig tuteur own ficpe&iiiitng.”

SENSIBLE VIEWPOINT.
The Friend—-But are you not afraid i 

that some man will marry you for your 
money?

The Heiress—<Nort at all. I’d nartihe < be 
manned for money than for beauty.

The Friend—Wihy, pray?
The Heiress—j^eoauae I’d then have a 

husband wahh more senne fihan nonsense.

Reference was made in the Times a few 
. daye ago to tide mcreasmg value of wnrelees 

telegraphy. A Berlin cable states that 
the German Society of Wireless Telegra
phy has succeeded in boddâtfkg wireless té
léphona© oommunacatiom between Bentim 
and Neman, 24 môles away, and that the 
experiment was “eminently successful/’ 
It is added; “Prof. Slaiby says tibe pro
blem of wirçüess telephony is solved; he 

eastern believes that tihe time is coming wthen a 
man wdffl be table to speak wmreleaaly with 
a friend in any part of the woonkL"

--------------++&++--------------

The hands of St. Luke’s cfiprdh dock, 
o2 on Main street, have indicated four 

o’clock for the past ten days or so. The 
city gives a small grant toward keeping 
this dock in repair. It is not a large 
enough one to be of much use. The north 
end people value this dock when it is 
in running order, and the city might very 
well make its grant large enough to keep 
the timepiece going and to illuminate its 
face at night.

6,791
Two Cars of Ontario 

White Oats Landing 
Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

$2.00[MEN’S FINEST QUALITY 1 BUCKLE OVERSHOES 
MEN’S FINEST QUALITY 2 BUCKLE OVERSHOES .
MEN’S PORTLANDS, 4 BUCKLE OVERSHOES ..
WOMEN’S EMPRESS 2 BUCKLE OVERSHOES », ». ». ». ». 185

• *•:

MONTREAL AND ST. JOHN
Moo Ureal Witneaa oaphaadw» the 

in St. John the other

2.90•■-ieel »« !»•’. r..

3.00»«i i.. », ». »» »•The

abatement.
day by Mi. Arthur Fiera with regard to 

the Jack of

2.25 116-12» MILL STRBBT. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1058

WOMEN’S FINEST BJJTTON OVERSHOES 
WOMEN’S FINEST 3 BUCKLE OVERSHOES

LET SANTA CLAUS TAKE NOTICE.

». »»> »•> »•) » « •. »».
2.50facBtiee at 

The Witneaa makes 
to Montreal and the 

to tihat

seaboard ports.
apecnad reference
duty of the government in regard 
port, but wlhat it eay. » equally epptim- 
b]« to St. John. We quote:—

“As Mr. Piers, general manager 
tire pad'”-" Pacific Railway eiteemflhipe, 
has pointed out, there » not a pont m 
tibe Dominion wtaich be@ne to be ade
quate tor tihe demande made upon it. 
The condition of Montreal, the chief 
port, ia amply disgraceful- The result 
ia itibet busunees. -wlbidh dhould come here 
goes by way of New York, because that 
port Offers better fadildltiee. Mr. Piers 
regards tihie ae the most urgent quttrtinn 

The country

dffirMT^iTffcnftrvrma system, makes new VWW'pi*" Blood in old Veins. Cures Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, pe* 
pondency, Sexual Weakness, admissions. Sper
matorrhoea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, sixfor $5. One will pi ease, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed free. The Wooel Medicine Co.
<formerly Windsor> Toronto, On*

/

[/nzlffil 5mgr] EXPLANATION.
' “Papa,” queried little DolBy Dknptletion, 
“why is the pen supposed to be mightier 
than the sword'.'”

“Because, my dear,” answered the fa
ther, “one can’t eigne Cheques with a 
award.”

“SILVER THAT WEARS” UNFAIR TREATMENT.,

Seiüxxr (on tihe airahip) —“Look, captain, 
Quick! The cook has feEen overboard.”

Oaiptadn—Darn tihe cook. That’s tihe 
(fourth one tihat has left without giving 
notice.

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.
Wütiihi XUU NJbJkL BtiJUV,-» HUn-A n bur 

the beet; moUrer'a — 
win krap moist ala Oars. Sold by all gro

b ïOIBNIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St.
'Pbon. 1,1*7. Branch HI Brussels street

The safe silverplate to buy is the genuine 
“1847 Rogers Bros.” brand It has been tried 
by the test of time

Tea Spoons per half dozv, - 
Table Spoons or Forks per halfdoz. 2.88

Sugar Shells, Sugar Tongs, Gravey Ladles, 
Pickle Forks, Berry Spoons, etc, at equally low 
prices.

— • Mt>l--------------

Tie New Brunswick Telephone Co. de
clines to reduce rates as desired in Monc
ton, and the citizens will apply for legis
lative authority to install a municipal sys
tem. There is doubtless no hope tihat St. 
John will get either lower rates or an im
provement in the present wretched serv
ice. This city may [have to follow tihe ex
ample of Moncton.

• • .
WISDOM of an empiricist.

The attend man may not be very wise, 
bet he is ait least wise enough to be si
lent.

Do not weary wihen you think yon have 
made a fool of yourself. It ia probable 
tihat -*o one noticed anything unusual.

The consoling thought ae to modern 
literature is tihat it gives many worthy 
printers, papemmahere and binders em
ployment.

Some are reformers by choice, and some 
can’t make a living in the odd way.

Debt makes slaves—that is, one of the 
million varieties erf slaves.

now before tibe country.
fast that tihe transportais growing so 

tion business, like • flood l* loose, is 
channels for itself «way from

PUMPS.
Open Every EveningStandsDuplex Pumps, Outside Peeked 

Plunger Pump#. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receiver», Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam ai d Oil Separator».

making
Montreal and other Canadian parte, aw
ing to dilaboriiaesB in not preparing ways 
for it withm our own territory. Mo 
question of expense dbould delay the work 
of making the port of Montreal equal in 
Shipping facrJities to those of rival otoee 
on the Atlantic seaboard of tibe United 

This is not a question of paid-

$I.JO. ’
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,X

E. S. STEPHENSON » CO., 10 King StreetI’M* Nelson atreet. SL John. N. B.

Moving to Larger-------------- a-a^a-a--------------

The Taranto board of education has 
adapted a superannuation scheme for 
school teadhena, and if the minister of 
education approve» of its provisions le
gislation will be sought at tihe next ses
sion of tihe Ontario legislature. The im
portance of e proper recognition of the 
teadher’e work is being more fuQy realiz
ed as years peas.

Quality t(States.
ties, but of national economic necessity. 
If our harbor affaire were managed ae 
those of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
are, for instance, the transportation fa
cilities here and throughout the St. law- 

would be inferior to nothing of 
That cam-

Premises,
ironK P. Vaughan.
Electrical Engineer and ÇeeÜl*U%

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense; 
you have not given us a 
rial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

T

EMERSON $ FISHER, Limited, SIR JOHN LENG
Sir John Leng, M. P., wtbo for seven

teen years represented Dundee, Scotland, 
in parliament, and who died last week, 
at the Hotel del Monte, in Monterey,
OaiMtornda, was seventy-eight years old.

Sir John Leng was one of tibe most 
prominent editors and publishers and ar
dent promoters of Liberal opinion jin 
tihe United Kingdom. Boro in 1828, he 
Avae educated in tihe Bull Grammar 

, School, and whe* onfly nineteen 
! odd became sub-editor of the Hull Ad
vertizes*. In 1851 -he went to Dundee to 
become t/he editor and general manager 
of tibe Dundee Advertiser, a bd-weekly 
that was in a very depressed condition.
Tihie he revived by brie energy and 
tive ability, and in ten years he had 
converted it into a daily of large circu
lation and influence.

1 earliest penny pa ere in Great Britain.
J In 1858 he started tibe Peapile’s Journal, 
i a weekly, whose oimiLition long ago 
j wae numbered by the hundreds of thou
sands. Later on he founded a literary 

| journal, the Peotpde’e Friend, which al-o 
Improved a great success and has been tihe 

means of introdtiiiojij many wel-knjwn 
‘ writers to the middle edase public. In 
j 1877 'he established a. ha-If-tpenny daily, 
the Evening Telegraph, which also has a 

| wide distribution. From tihe first Mr.
1 Lfi^g was a devoted supporter of Mr.
Gladstone, an earnest advocate of home 
mile, a promoter of all measures looking 
to the concdilLation of capital and labor, 
and a stanch supporter of temperance 
principles. Hie was constantly request
ed to stand for parliament but refused 
until 1889, when he was induced to con
test a sent in Dundee. He was elect- W 7 C^/^TLT
without oppoetdon, and was agxfo return- ï* I1 ». 1% %. T \111 m. 3 IcJ. VllL.
ed at the top of tihe poll in 1892. It w xw m. *
was on this occasion tihat he was knight
ed. In addition to his regular journal
istic work Sir John published a number — 
of volumes and pomp let* upon mi cel- 
laneous subjects — electrical 
banking reform, American agrititurai 
competition, unemployed labor, oattüe 
importation, church disestab-liehiment, etc.
—proving the versatility of his interests 
and tihe activity of hi* mind.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs !n imd,<!fatigahle trave1]er ™ bis latern days, havung paid pmlo-god virits to 
Canada amd the Unite! States, Europe,

I Egypt and In 'da.
tihe Liberal party he wielded a great in
fluence.

If
rence 25 Germain Street. 94 Germain Street.tire like sort im the world.

creation o£ parliament, has Showni pamy, a
how a great national undertaking can 
and dbould be conducted by putting its 
affaire into tihe hands not of politâoians 
bu^ of competent experts paid adequate
ly for the service. An equal capacity 

z ought surely to be within tihe reach of 
the government, whioh has tihe means 
and should Icee no time in making this 
harbor adequate to the fast and largely 
increasing trade of the country.”

There seems reason to hope tihat this 
question of the proper equipment of 
ports by tihe government will by the 
farce of caromnetanoes be brought to tihe 
front much earlier than has hitherto been 
anticipated. St. John should take note 
of the signs of the tomes, and be ready 
to do its part in hastening the deeired

t

WINTER DELICACIES.4-
St John, N. B. Telephone 319

The Salvation Army expeot to bring 
from 28,000 to 30,000 immigrants to Can
ada during the next year, 
selected immigrante and wilQ prove good 
citizens.
Army in tihie direction wfll bear good 
Emit.

- SPINACH, CUCUMBERS, ORISP CELERY, FRESH LETTUCE, RADISH, 
CRESS, received every day from our Gree nhouses. TURKEYS AND CHICKENS. HUGH H. McLEAN, AgoniTiheee I are

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636. years
FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTYThe practical work of tihe

Insurance and Real Estate.
NORMAN L McGLOAN,The lower provinces may «cure 

a considerable number of these people 
if the proper steps ere taken.

v Sub-Agent, ti Prince* SL Tel. 11».execu-

SING LEE,---------- ------------- :---

A man of charitable disposition and sin
gularly lovable nature. Mr. James Rey
nolds, who died yesterday, was esteemed 
by his fellow citizens of all classes and 
creeds. He had for many years been 
identified with worthy causes of benevol
ent intent, and ihis passing is sincerely 
mourned.

W. J. McMillinIt was one of the

J 532 Main Street, North End.
’Phone, 641-12

Cartful hand work, perfect satisfaction. 
Fine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 

^and deliver promptly Try ma À

Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980.

end.

FOR CHRISTMAS.THE SLIPPERY STREETS V
2 At a time when young and eld, stal

wart and feeble, desire to go about town 
and see tihe Christmas shops, and make 
holiday purchases, the streete of this city 
are in so dangerous a condition as to be 
simply disgraceful. The street depart
ment w apparently trying in a half-heart
ed way to oope with the situation', but its 
efforts have produced very unsatisfactory 
results. It has beèn stated that tihe chair- 

of the board of public works has is-

Our stock is filled with choice collec tions of all the LATEST NOVELTIES 
as well as all the staple lines of JEWEL RY, SILVERWARE, ETC., that are 
called for at this season.

Our aim now, as always in the past, is to cater to those seeking

Hon. Mr. Robton, of Manito
ba, announced that tihe government has 
accepted the vote in Winnipeg on munici
pal telephones as a mandate from the 
people, and ait once wifl call for tenders 
for tihe buEBbdong of a thousand miles in 
the province next year. He declares ha 
wlH cut the Bell rate in two.

The Best and Most Reliable Goods.
i

1
To fully appreciate this fact, you mu st see our stock.
Make your selections early and have us reserve them for you.The assortment includes all the New Artistic 

Calendars—The Christy, Old Home 
Scenes, St. John Souvenir 

Calendar.

h

--------------- ---------------------------

A grave injustice appears to have been 
done to a worthy citizen in Mon tread last 
evening.
tight for biting hie opponent, 
ahoirldn’t a man be permiuted to bi;e m 
a prize ring?

• Diamond Dealers, Jewelers, etc., 41 King Street.man
sued orders to have more sand thrown on 
the slippery sidewalks, but the effect is 
not as noticeable as the citizens desire. 
Oomplamte are made in all directions, and 
several angry citizens have today asked 
the Times if something cannot be done to 
give the taxpayers value for their money. 
It ought to be possible to put enough men 
and teams at work to do in one day what 

requires several days. The need is 
urgent and the action should be prompt. 
At no time is there a greater crowd on 
the streets than just before Christmas. 
Merchants and their customers are alike 
indignant because of existing conditions 
on tihe sidewalks.

Aa f
He wae d-isquailitied in a prize NEW ENGLISH CHINABcoenoe,

Why

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME i

He was

Beautifully Decorated withllhie mini mg boom con ti noies, 
timaited that the aggregate capital of

It is es- for sale at reduced prices.
now In the ooameela ofmining companies in tihe OotbaJt district, A FUGFCOMBF

wihodh were incorporated in Toronto last *** 9
week, was $10,000,000.

115-129 City Road CHRISTMAS HOLLYTel No 847.

FOREIGNER HAS ADVANTAGE
MONTREAL, Dec. 18.—(Special). — 

A spécial 
'lire Daily Telegraph points out that tihe 
fare for an aJieti emigrating tc Oarnada 
is from London or Liverpool, £1 6s. less 
than for an Engilishman, and says it gives 
the emigration agent a bonus for send
ing out the foreigner In preference to the 
Britisher, which should not exist.

x$>* As this China only arrived today we are going to clear 
it out before Christmas at costOUR XMAS PRESENT TO YOU,The rapid growth of Calgary is indi- 

caited by a despatch Shiah says: “Budd
ing permits issued in Oaigary amd sub
urbs this year wil total three million ded-

Lcndon cable says:

♦<$>

WHO IS AFRAID? ians.” A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sale* of $3.00 or 
Or A 50 GENT POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5.00 or more. 

Ours are the LOWEST PRICES in town.
Bargains in Shoes and CSothing.

NOTE THESE REDUCED PRICES: 

Tea Cups and Saucers.
Coffee Cups and Saucers,
Children’s Cups and Saucers,
Tea Plates,
Children’s Plates,
Cream Pitchers,
Teapots,

The controversy between G. P. R. and 
I. C. R. officials with regard to the delay 
to the Empreea of Britain, and the com
plaints of Montreal merchants about the 
delay of their mails will effectively in- 
fosm the. country at large that there is 
here a question which ought to be settled. 
The way to settle it if to test the direct 
St. John route. This the country should 

' aek for and insist upon getting. So long 
as tihe Empress steamers are compelled to 
call at Halifax without a test being 
made, there will be dissatisfaction 
and continued agitation. A test of St. 
John would settle tihe matter, and that 
» all the people of this city desire. If 
this port cannot stand on its merits it 
makes no sectional appeal. Who is afraid 
to have tihe test made? The plea that 
the contract calls for a certain port is not 
sufficient. When both parties are willing 

. to make a change, the change can be 
roads. Who is afraid?

more.

Nationalization of tile port, the drill 
hall, the Atlantic mail service and

20c. Each 

30c. “ 

20c. “ 
20c. “ 
15c. '• 

20c. and 25c.
70c. “

some
other matters will no doubt be discussed 
when the minister of railways comes to 
town.

BIG GOLD NUGGETS FOUND
MtiLBOUKNE, Dec. 18.—Several 

goM nirggrits were discovered recently 
near Taraaguilla, and two were found 
yesterday weighing respectively 967 and 
373 ounces, the largest seen in Australia 
in forty years.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.. RLE
1

big

---------------------------------------

Manufacturers would like to see the tar
iff more protective. Farmers would like 
to see it less so. The government must 
pursue a course between the extremes.

-------------- *-*$*-*--------------

BRING THIS AD. AND 95c,
AND WE WILL GIVE YOU

Three Pounds of out 40c, Blend Tea.
The R. E. WHITE CO., Ltd., Wall Street.

Dolls, Toys and 
Fancy Goods.

!«.

The opening to traffic of tihe railway 
from Halifax along shore to Yarmouth 
wtH be welcomed by the shore towns en 
route.

Best assortment in St. John. 
x Best Ilnee going fast. Don’t fail to get our 
price» before buying.

Store open every evening until Christmas.
Christmas Gifts for Men and Boys.

Scarfs, Ties, EandKerchiefs, Braces, Armlets, Gloves, 
Mitts, Mufflers, Umbrellas, Cuff LinKs, Etc.

STORE OPEN 
EVERT EVENING

■<$>♦ W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited,When Mr. E. P. Stavert goes to New 
York, Canada losea a very capable bank 
manager. His rise in tihe financial world, 
has been unueualy rapid.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREWETMORE'S, Garden Street. 88-86 Charlotte .acreeu -1 85, 87, 89. 9% 93 Princess- N. ink

/■>A
.'--I n

• 
O
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Everything
FOR

CHRISTMAS

Reduced Prices
AT

Wilcox Bros.

MINK ! MINK! CITY BUSINESS MEN
DEEPLY INTERESTED

IN J. BIDWELL MILLS
?

In TIES, STOLES and THROWOVEHS. Nothing is 
appropriate for Christmas Presents. We invite you to this store 
when in search of Gifts. MINK TIES from $25 to $50 Muffs 

to match, $2^up.

more

ATF. S. THOMAS
THORNE BROTHERS.

Duffisrin Biocll,
9 541 Main Street, N. E- j. Bidwell Mills, Claiming to be Of J. BidweU Milk,

oTÆ StaritoTto the Merchants’ Protective A

stranger to St. John, and quite a nran- accounts 'to coUeot The tmn never denv 
ber of merchants have had a taste of his delaying
quality m yearn past. Deen , w To be rid of the

Something for Santa Claus to Keep in Mind EBhESHEE
*aal r,“ab“

DOnC Hatters and Furriers, ZnteWtodan, re™arkaMe features, his whole interest was tosecure piment

THORNE BROS. ,3K.NGST.
r^um SLTdoubtei whether the were

Whihh he supplied, and foiling to do eo used for the purpose for wh1™. they w re

SH - - ^srts-r.is s
«SâÜ’u M. bo.» Iom4 «, »«d tatod

that it woe worthless to them, and that another Z his ineto^tione
they did not get any satisfactory returns had a fair show before, ,]rf
for thTr tot Outlay- They would place had not been efcserved. The ™ 
the book to one aide and feel that the for his bookkeeper do hear Mills rngtrac- 
experimeot had dropped out of sight. To tiona and ah», eaifd mjv* atoog ph _ 
their amazement, Mr. Milk appeared the to take them down ■««*•£“• wy3
tw>y+ veair on tihe soemc and laid cdiaim Juity 9, and a list of g , •
for the second year’s subscription, on the subsequently made the
ground bhait not having returned the book atructaona end sent , * ^ ac.
ïhftTLv «tin eubemibere. Mr. Moils instruction otf watneas three toly good ac

a awssaüMfMS
A V»t of these stale claims are now, it of them. . .vi._

: -t as fTA “■ * sd
Mr. MMfe has a business reputation in, Mills and his representative. He

upper Canada of a somewhat unsavory itw*?wh3esaJe TwS* robbery;
nature, and a few years ago he had ha he bought dishonesty, wh dh re-
methods shown up in an action whidh he | ’ oeopie paying oùt money and get-
,brought against the Haoly Witness of nothtogPin return was akin to rob- 
Mon tread. In that action the evidence bng n«mng^ ^ q£ busine6B should be
against him was of a most dama«1^ storped and any one who was trying to
character, and the jury had veiy hitle ^ ^ this way should be
diitioudty in hndang against him. punished He had coned ted with his bro-

£ ^nlnie^LrTae^^

^tTtiorfTMbd JU 2 Were sad articles publié maiici-

^ rÆrS S °f Were0'the said articles published 1>-

and^in^an tomle pubhdhed on Aug. 30, ^e~n^in ^r^to thf m^ods 5. Were they a matter of public rater-
1902 led off by saying that he was want- the Witness 1 . *r , , p,atec*ive As- est (Reserved by court.)

1 to explam his debugs fi^t 6, Were they published for the public
with certain business men of the city, somakon. H ’llowed on the print- -benefit? (Reserved by court.)
It then proceeded to set out a number of book vahie forthe ’f/iX^ of that ac- 7. Has plaintiff suffered damages by rea- 
hos tnraSotionA the effect of which was hag id Hivin« learned that son of the publication of said articles,
to show that these were far from satis- count was etdd P** merchants had been and if so to what amount. No. 
factory to a number of persons who had » nl™ber. °f, be feit justified In reply to the court, the foreman re-

Sra«;-,atfv,£ SSûftSff—- -r -swsfjsstotv
-•» tx, IT. ^rsAArSAS^!-1.2fltoT with the request that it be ex- outspoken m th®2“ ^‘d « the would like to see the stenographer s copy

a fraud on the Bubqfribers ana una., ui charge before he lordship
latter had been, badly taken in.

The learned judgejn P Th^urt saw no objection to waiting
jury, pointed out• «hat ^ in nntil the morning, as the jury could be

J. BidweU Milk was a “shyster, gener- mal charges against Müla con stood discharged. . .
ail a-enlt, real estate man, etc.” The Wit- articles complained of. J1. t Mr Smith, K. C., remarked that it waaLs then went on to say that it was out prominently, that -<*•«*£« mt; ^ ^ to ^ ,ny objections to
in possession of copies of Mr. Milk’ eg- tempting to o jj, passing off the charge.
ency books and of the names of promin- fences in connection with r*p™^”rac. Jodge Trenholme said there was no 
ent business men who had been vtotimiz- of old books as new. lhe J to P doubt ^ (jhat point, but as counsel for 
ed, and were anxiously awaiting Mims’s tically placed in the^ P®611-,, iur!^ad the plaintiff wished it he had no objection 

■ : return to the city. Mr. Mills on this <*“**•. ^ they to withhold -his ruling until the morning.
lt MRk^t hid le‘to ptom^the dischtrgwl them,

ausr-ss. s
Mr. Mills had epecificaly mstru^ed him to ine ^ ge the verdict,
Pabn off the oM hook» “f^Led the plaintiff’s action with

Z Æois°an^Xr « seem- c«ts against the pkintiff.

corroborate Mr. Hatteraley’s testi- 
Was it a newliook the subscribers 

were ‘compelled to take under the terms 
of the contracts they had signed, and was 
this second book a new book? The jury 
had the evidence before them, and it was 
for them to say. He would point out that 
although obtaining or trying to obtain 
money under false, pretences was a crim
inal charge, this dharge was not being ac- 

ae it would be 
to take action

ed to 
mony

tually tried in this case, 
for the attorney-general 
in sudh a case.

The jury had heard many references to 
the remark in one of the articles that 
plaintiff on the facts as alleged deserved 
to be put behind the bars for life. Now, 
as a matter of fact, the articles made no 
pretence at justifying sudh a measure. 
Under the law the only offences for which 
a man could be committed to the peni
tentiary for life were capital ones, and 
the articles alleged no sudh crimes as mur
der, manslaughter, etc., against the plain
tiff. He could not be put behind bars 
for life for acts of dishonesty, and such 
acts only were indicated in the article. 
The mention of prison bars for life was 
doubtless an exaggeration, but it 
fact for the jury to appreciate.

His honor, in sending the jury to their 
room to reflect upon their verdict, re
marked that he could not accept the re
quest of the counsel for the defence to 
charge the jury that the whole business 
of the plaintiff was illegal.

The jury were only absent for five min
utes, and when they returned, and it was 
noticed that the foreman alone held one 
of the Sheets of paper containing the set 
questions in his hand, it was realize! 
that a unanimous verdict had been reach
ed. There was little, if any, doubt among 
those present as to the verdict. Mr. 
Walker, the clerk, of the court, at once 
polled the jury, and asked if they had 
agreed upon a verdict, being informed 
that they had.

Mr. Robinson, the foreman of the jury, 
read xthe answers to the formal interroga
tories as follows:—

1. Did defendants publish of and 
eerning plaintiff in the newspaper known 
as the Montreal ‘Witness’ the several ar
ticles set forth in plaintiff’s declaration.

DOCK STREET.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl1 Nickel Showcase, round 
front, 5 ft. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

12 large Self Feeder Stoves, 
full McKel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

FOR SALE BY

Iti. A. P., 185L

Assets, 93,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

m
was a m

wae on

)

R. W. W. FRINK,W.J. NAGLE ® SON
Manager, Branch St. John, N B. m146-148 Charlotte Street, Owner Duke.

TO STEAM USERS m
;V

(Have you heard of our SB
con- .

Patent Grate Bar
Yes.

Suitable for any type of Boiler.

Perfect'OorabMtion obtained v^about^ per «»t. V fuel. And prao-

y
QUEEN’S HOTEL.

the Vulcan Smoke Consume and 
Fuel Economie» Co.

Montreal, 16th January, 1906.

Means.

"^ruTs-g-

per CENT, in fuel.
J

T6Mî>.^7YM0ND. /
brand

Writs fra particulars.

HOLIDAY CLOTHESThe Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co. posed/7

In repfly to eoqittry made by tibe Wit
ness, of a citizen of Hamilton, the Wit- 
n-ees recedved a i^ply, stating tihat Mr.

In all the Christum, and
r,\to rTaly m^ments and'social affairent ma* the season. Are you

re8d7 ^2 ^CENTURY BRAND CLOTHES
assemblage too good for 

Overcoat feels at home
fit you eut for

18 St. John Street, Montreal
R. JARDINE, A§L for Maritime ProFlnces, P.0. Box 255, St John, N. B.

no occasion or no1 wrétofT2«ra CENTO RY Brand Suit ox
them. Every wearer « a*^ wdl dreaeed ^ the best. Let ue

iTsrk’u: that *.^1» v~* * —« * m°nth-
SUITS, S. B. and D. B. SAC®,

Gifts That Are Appreciated

MV

V
1

$10 to tes 
......... $10 to «6

quent
- I the action was brought, 
h 1 iather eensatâonal witneœ was L/t. Col. 
f Heidman, of Ottawa, who commanded D. 

Battery, R. C. A., during the South Afri
can war. Witness had been in business es 
a jeweller in Ottawa, his business being 
at present in course of being wound up. 
He had been in business connection with

$25In making your selection of Xmas gifts 
faithful friend, thedo not forget your 

Horse. Here are a few seasonable pres- 68 King' St.A. GILMOUR.
MEN’S CLOTHING—Ready-to Wear and To-Order.

ente:

A Nice Set of Harness.
A Nice String of Bells. #
A Sleigh Heater.
A nice Horse Brush.
A nice Fur Coat.
A nice Fur Robe.
A nice Horse Blanket.
A nice Street Blanket.

A nice Dog Collar, besides a
to mention, which we

4>'j

FARMER’S CHRISTMAS TREAT
The 1906 Christmas Number of the 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, 
of London, Ont., is not only the hand
somest by far of many fine holiday num
bers issued by the publishers of Canada’s 
leading agricultural journal, but will ap
peal especially to readers in the Man- 
time Provinces. In its preparation the 
aim was to make it descriptive of Canaria 
and Canadian agriculture at it# hqab-in 
a word, a revelation of Canada to itself.
This plan has been carried out with par
ticular regard to the Maritime Provinces 
as being the part of the Dominion too of
ten neglected in the west.

Within its eighty odd pages are descrip
tions of the Canadian Milling and Lumber- 
ing industries, an ■ editorial description of 
Rural England, a sympathetic article by an 1 
Old Country writer on the Coihe Dog, 
and many other features such as illust
rated write-ups of Canadian stock, dairy 
and fruit farms.

Agricultural education is gives» prom
inence by detailed descriptions of the ,
Ontario and Nova Scotia Colleges of Agn- 
cuRure, the grounds, buddings, Wd stock ( 
of the latter institution being depicted by 
a full page wash drawing half-tone. The 
stock farms of Logon Bros., Amherst, N.
S. and John Donaldson, in the Annapo
lis Valley, will be found very interesting,
While a description by W. S. Blair, of the 
Bay of Fundy Marsh Lands will impress 
owners of these lands with the interest at
taching to what they have deemed com-

mA*rich effect is produced by eight col
ored pages executed in the tri-color pro-1 
cess, one of these showing the noted ; 
standard bred stallion Oro Wilkes. Be
sides these are over eighty wash drawings------
and photo engravings, including six full- works of leading Canadian paint-
page and many half-page illustrations choicest wot 

In the Home Magazine Department is era- Country,” by Maud
a discourse on Canadian Art by G. A. wm a]j,o please with its faith-
Reid, illustrated by reproductions of the of picturesque French Can-

that time has had a very large practice.
He was skillful, genial, liked and reapect- 

D U/™ /-rant / ed by everybody and will be much missed
Rev. Wm Grant / professionally and personally.

St Peter’s, C. B., Dec. 18-(Spedal)- Besides a widow, formerly Miss Eliza 
Rev. Wm. Grant, who for ten years min- be*, daughter of *eJate of
istered to the Presbyterian congregation ^^^^No^iumberiand county, 

at Grand River, died there at 4 o dock „he late Rev. TJiomas J. Bgnnon, par-
t’his morning. He suffered for several p,.i€et here, he is survived by an aged

, months from a disorder of the stomach, v, wh0 Uvea at Moufit Stewart, two 
> and for some days hie death wae not Brothers James A., of San Francisco 

unexpected. Deceased was a native of ’ Donald J., of Mount Stewart,
1 Pictou county, and was seventy years of -1 Mra. John McIntyre^ of
age. He was exceedtogly zealous and en a ^Hrew’s (P. E. I.) and Mra. Ron-
thusiastic in the work of his ministry, • MacDonald, of Orwell (P. E. I.),
and his death is deeply regretted, not aJd> ^ ^ sympathy of many in their 
only among his own people but as well 

] among all who were privileged to enjoy 
I his acquaintance. He leaves a widow, 

s who is a sister of Rev. Dr. Falconer, of 
a I Pictou; one son, Melville, who was with 

him when he died, and one daughter, late- 
student at Daihousie and now study- 

The funeral will take

•- -Mr-*& OBITUARY
/

Ontario Beef, Lamb,
Mutton, Veal, Pork Roasters, 

Spring Pigs, Prairie Hens,
Quail, Pigeons, Turkeys, 

Chickens, Ducks, Geese, 
Celery, Lettuce, Squash, 

Sugar-Cured Hams, 
Bacon,,Brant, Wild

Geese, Lard, Suet, 
Sausages.

• «.«. 7* •

.■pm, ' V IIcty too numerous 
are offering at low price».

II HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and II Market Square, St. Join, N. B.
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.

1

X

V17VL T3 NSW.LACE CU1TMNT ctemsl anl i>m uo 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

sorrow.
Rev.

E. I.), ia an unde
Dougal MacDonald, of Tigniah (P. 

of the deceased.

more presents 
for e. r. chapman

a
THE START ly a

mg in Boston, 
pdace at U'rajid River on Friday. E R,. Obaipmam, who will eoon locate in 

Winnipeg, was last night made the reci
pient of presentations from the members 
of the central committee, the members 

and the members of the 
of Court Ira 

has held

J
Miss Edith S. Little

Harvey Station, Dec. 18—Miss Edith S. 
Little, the eldest daughter of the late 
John D. Little, of this place, died at her 
home here yesterday morning after a very 
long and painful illness. She was a school 
teacher by profession and taught school 

fo the neighboring dis- 
About six years ago

In life Is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, ai once.

of the court, 
high standing committee 
Tour, I. O. F. Mr. Uhapman 
nhe highest positions in the court.

D G. Lmgley, representing the mem
bers of the standing committee, present
ed Mr Chapman with a gold headed can 

inscribed. W. E. Grass on be
half of members of Court Ira lour, 
eemted hum with a valuable scarf pan, 
and H. W. Wood on ^
standing committee, presented Mr. Chap
man with a heavy, leather travelling bag^ 
Eadh presentation was accompanied by a 
soeealt wishing the recipient success in 
^ new Md of labor. Mr. Chapman 
replied suitably, and F. W. Emerson,^ 
Moncton, high secretary, and all the 
members of the high ttimdmg commit 

present and spoke bnetly.
of officers for the ensuing 

M. E. Grass,

TH05. DEAN, )for some years
bhe was 

fromtricts.
stricken down with iheumatism, 
which she newer recovered, but slowly be
came worse, in spite of skilful treatment 
Although very weak, her death was not 
expected, and she passed away very sud
denly. She was a young lady of high in
telligence and very amiable in, disposition, 
and a sincere Christian and had many 
friends, who will hear of her death with 
deep regret. She leaves two sisters Miss 
Elizabeth Little, of Springfield (Mass.), 
a professional nurse, and Miss Jane Lit- 
tie, residing at Waltiham (Mass.)

City Market.

IF you want to get all 
* the good out of life
__and know to the full
the joy of living—build 
up the foundation of 
good health with a 
morning glass of

deposits

Bear interest at three percent, which Interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

account is growing continually
long as the supply “ 
an- subscription price of the paper is piuiu 

in advance.

tee were 
Trie election

------------------- --- ------------ 77------- rr At rnmind tn Thic Keu Hoapita!’ &fter a B“8er?g.t ’ physnW; H. H. Pickett, C. D H.“Get Into the Way of Coming to This
Store for Your Dry Goods.” -» - - » - *

Gabriel MacDonald, was bom at Mount tendance 0f the membere of the court and

Our expenses aretess than "pe««ors and we are
certainly In a position to undersell them. BEAR iMib im Dunyfitan.6 college ahariotte- ing the evening. ----------------------

MIND. Special value in Hosiery for Saturday shoppers.
drug business in Charlestown (Mass.),then 
in Québec and afterwards practiced medi
cine in Newcastle. About twenty-five

uto be efime .to Okettboin ww during

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

Dr. John MacDonald1

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Therefore your

per year
Editor TimctiKy O’Brien, of the Monitor,

sasttfttts?ia£f!E
jeerte supposed to require e^*
‘ recent issue he gives the foil Abbeys 1

ment. In a
^^NevOTt^ a baby. Such treatment ia 

miurrous to the brain, amd many an at- 
taok of convulsions is caused by it. Gertie 
movement up and down is a ditomt 
thing, doKghts a baby amd is good for hw 
digestaom.”—Lttalooker *a The New Free- 
ruan-1

Salt«fer
vescent
25c. and «Oc. a bottle. AlDmgelsta.COCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers
In i-lk rind i-lb Tins.

HË was solicitous.
Here’» eometthduig to drink my 1SE

Lady —
bealtih. . . «in

Cabman — But madam toolre *> m. 
Hadn’t I better drink two tfaaeeeî29 City Road.L W. PATTERSON. -

\ !
■1■
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When Trouble Threatens.
BY RYAN WALKER.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. C“S? S

MALE HELP WANTED. ( 0„. c.nt a word p.r
FEMALE HELP WANTED. J daft Four oont* a word

*TC iS25S®=

Especially
For Womenthat such ads will be charged for on- 

til this office Is notified to dlseon* 
tlnoe. Write or 'phone Tie Tines 
when yea wish to stop year ad. > FRUIT-A-TIVES are the 

finest medicine in the world 
for women.

As a mild and gentle laxative—as a 
positive and speedy cure for Constipation 
and Biliousness—as the only cure for 
weak and irritated kidneys and espe
cially tor “that pain in the back ”—as a 
positive cure for headaches—and as a 
general tonic to build up and invigorate 
the whole system — FRUIT-A-TIVES 
stand’ supreme.

In cases of irritated Ovaries, Ovarian 
Pains Vaginal Catarrh, Excessive and 
Scanty Menstruation, Ulcerations, Bear
ing Down Pains—and all those troubles 
peculiar to women—

/ T fryill
HARDWAREAMERICAN DTE WORKS SILVER PLATING AND ETC. FEMALE HELP WANTED lk

li
W.IA . M. ROWAK, «fl MAIN STREET. BE- 

gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
nails, locks, ntngee, etc. for repairs before 
cold weather cornea on. Lime, Brick, 
ent Paints, I Oils—at lowest pnoee. 
phone 398.

JULES QRONDINES, THE P L A T ER. | XTTANTED—FIRST CLASS HOUSEMAID 
vi ?old- silver* Nickel, Copper and Brass v V and a general girl. Good w-ges. No 
Plating, also hand ilat.ng. Lampe and chan- washing; also, â young lady wouid like to 
deliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo street. d«o copying at home. Apply MISS BOWMAN. 
Telephone 1567. Ill Princess Street 12-18-1. f.

TV/TEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 
JjJ. look like new. Ladles' Wearing Appai^- 
el Dry or Sieam Cleaned. Offices 10 South 
King Square; Works Elm Street 'Phone

(P Z11•is.Gem-
Tele- //,V

1328.

»WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
> > work. Ap-ply MRS. D. HUTCHINSON,

12-a8-6 t

XA7ANTE D—CAP ABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
Vt aral housework. Apply 221 Gtumain St

12-17—tf.

SHIP JLINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGAhClllTcCTi mjjjHOTELS 41 Douglas Ave.
rjm
WffliiÇJH1P JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 

O also bardwood fln.sbing. All orders 
promptly attended to. F. S. HEANs, S6 
Paradise Row. ’Pbone 482. Ri.

F ÇKà. SSZuli J^^TRoom
10. ITeL 741. 7-*~* m-

CJT. JOHN HOTEL. PRINCE WM. AND 
O St James street. Old established. Ele
gant view of harbor. Refurnished through
out Electric care pass door. Excellent cuisine 
LOUIS NELSON, Proprietor. Telephone 
1194B. 7-6-8 m.

%

m
i>ni>tm.n

TX7AN TED-TWO GIRLS, AT ONCE—ONE 
vv neckband ironer (with experience pre

ferred), and one lO work on mangle. Apply 
U N GAR1S LA L NDRY. 12-17—tf.

TX7ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT FOR 
▼ v faml.y of two. Apply in even.ngs from 

7 to 9, at 24 Paddock street 11-15—It.

ALUMINUM UltriSlLS 5SIOVES AND TINWARE

A LUMINUM COOKING ü T E N S I L S— 
A Wesnver ».am,ed on every pi®06- To
ledo Ideal Lookers, Square and Round, at sa 
Elliott Row. R. D. LEWIS, Agent.

/CHENEY HOUSE-NORTH SIDE KING "(^.LENWOOD'; STOVES, RANGES. OAKS.
square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- VA Hesters, Hot Air Furnaces, Mauuiac- 

trajly located. Comfortably refurnished, tured by McLEAN & HOLT CO., St. John, 
Ratee $1 a day up. Special rates to perman- N. B. Reta.l Store No. 166 Union street. Tele- 
enta. Cule.no excellent. 6-14-1 yr. pbone, 1546. AT THE ART EXHIBITION.

Mrs. Obyne (before life^ized portrait 
of a girl)—I widh I knew who painted 
this.

Artist—I 4id it. inadam.
Mrs. Coyne—Aih ! then, no doubt you 

can tell me the dressmaker who made 
the girl’s gown.

m l.

BAD FIX.
Beggar—Mister, won’t you assist me? 

I don’t know where my next meal is com
ing from.

Mr. Slowpay—Neither do I. The butch
er and grocer in Londyville refused me 
any more credit this morning.

e* "• Fsurr Uvxw Tasters ••
have the most remarkable effect.

Ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 
of Female Troubles are due to neglect: 
Bowels become constipated — kidneys 
irregular — skin neglected — and ther 
poisons of the body, which should be 
carried off by these important organs, 
are taken np by the blood carried to 
the female organs and poison them, 
thus starting up a tram of female 
troubles.

FRUIT-A-TIVES are made from 
fruits and by their remarkable action on 
bowels, kidneys and skin, Hd the system 
of prisons, purify the bldod, and restore 
the delicate organs of generation to new 
vigor and health.

No woman, who suffers, should ever be 
box—6 for $2.50,

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER TX7ANTED — COMPETENT HOUSEMAID 
T» In family of three. Apply MRS. M. B. 

EDWARDS, 53 Queen square. 12-12—6t
STEVEDORES

IRON AND METALS ________
-—-------------------------------------------------------------------- TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. —
/riAÏLL UP 228 AND FIND OUT THE Cargoes of a.! deecript.ona promptly TXT ANTED — FIRST-CLASS HOUSE- 
V/ price of Iron and Metals. We bave for loaded and dis-barged. Homing engines and ' v maid. Good wages. Apply at once, 

a&le five bo 1er» of d.tfereat axes, also some lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. MiSS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street, 
fine Engines, Belting, Pulleys and Shafting. Telephone No. 1229 B 
For sale by JOHN McGOLDRlCK, 116 Mill r=
atrwL SCHOOL or TELEGRAPHY

WATER STREET.
YY7ANÏED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
m housework. Apply 25 Douglas Ave
nue. 12-11—6t

HOARDING

iComforiabie rooms and good taole.
11-27—tf.

/• YY7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENEP4L WORK. 
VV MRS. 1. H. NOKTHKUP. .97 Charloite

12-1—tL

«ON FOUNDERS YOUNG
-*- for the Fall Term. Posit.ons awaiting 

yfru in the Spring. Terms on application. ! 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
O’Regan Building, 17 Mill street. 6 mos.

MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW
Street.
Apply at once. street.

RASANT WARM AND HOMELIKE TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS.
exceUent cook.M may be U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 

had at 76 KING STREET, over Macaulay j West St. John, N. B., Eng.neera and Ma- 
Bxoi. store. Moat central location; care pass ohinuata, Iron and Braas Founders, 1 wk. 
the door.

/AYX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
vv work. Apply MRS. A J. RUSSELL, 65 

Hazen street. 12-5—tt ;
JSAFES TXTANTBD—GIRL F<4 GENERAL HOUSE 

» V work. References. Apply during 
mornings. W. B. HOWARD, 1U7 Leinster 
street.

WMwrST. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
el Iron Work of all kinds Also MeAl Work 
for Buildings Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Fournir 
Brussels street; otflee 
Tel. 256.

/CJAFESS, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
kJ Hand Safes for sale at H F. ID DO LES, 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

BOOTS AND SHOES iti#
without them.n-22—tt 50c. a
at your druggist’s or sent postpaid by
nurr-A-TTVEs limited

y 178 to 184 
19 Sydney St.SPECIAL MEN’S HAND MADE LONG IS Boot»; Line of Men’s Boots and Shoes, 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired at reas
onable prists. Rubber heels attached, 36c. 
D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street 
Coffee.

17 and TXTANTBD—BOYS’ PANTMAKBRS. AP 
> V ply at 141 MILL STREET 11-7-t t OTTAWA.SIGN PAINTER

LAUNDRIES MALc nai* WAN r£uA . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 99H 
Princess street. 1 yr. AMUSEMENTS

nr AM LEE, 45 WATERLOO STREET. 
JlL Telephone 1738. Goods called for and 
delivered. Family washing solicited, best 
shirt and collar work in the city.

IVfEN WANTED—FOR ICE HARVESTING.
Apply oeiween 5 ana 8, Tuesday and 

WeoncSuay evtn.ugd to ST. JOHN iUE CO., 
14 UnarlL/Lte sueeu 12-a7-2 t.

COFFEE Opera House.SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

ZriOFFBB—FRESH ROASTED DAILY AT (J HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE, 96 
Phone 1785.

CIHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
O der" at TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney street 
_______ ’ 4-1-1 year

■pAGE-DAVlS CO., CHICAGO, WANTS A 
A lew ainb.tioue mem to learn to write 
ad verusements. They can earn $25 per 
week. Write today.

IllTAMES WONG, 815 UNION STREET. — 
O Hand Laundry, Shirts lOc., Collars, 2c., 
Culls, tc., Ladles Waists 16 and 26c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family waab.ng 40c. 
to 76c. dos. ’ -6-6-6 mos.

ZXHONG LEE - CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 
v Charlotte street Goods called for md delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dolen.

Germain Street. Gans-Nelson Fight.mp.
......

fii
CAKhtAUC * bLtK.ll MANUFAUUKERS

SEAM IN’S OUTFITS
ryANTED—THREE MEN AND TWO 

A LL KINDS of CLOTHING ALWAYS in oT„i.Bo,a- Muat be strictly temperate, 
ai. Stock for Seamen, Including Stanford’s employment. Apply THOMPSON
Celebrated Oil Skins, J. JOHNSON. South MJ,Û- c0- LID.. Grand Hay. N. B.
Wharf.

S^GHH8fcNPEUYN?3dt ^DD.HtM£,aM:

A«nt 230 Main street __________________
IN MOVING pictures.THE WAY NOWADAYS.

The Poet—Why did you insist upon the 
return of your letters when the engage
ment was broken?

The Novelist—I was afraid die might 
dramatize them.

CALLED IT OFF.
Tom—I don’t believe my wife will give 

me any Christmas present this year.
Jack—Why not?
Tom—She told me what she intended 

to rive me, and I told her I simply 
couldn’t afford it.

12-16—2tOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR
repaired. New and TTUM WING. 130 UNION STREET, AND 

GRAHAM, JlL 67 Brussels street. Shirts 10c.. Gents’ 
48 Peters Sl. vests 16c. Ladies’ Waists 10c. to 20c. Goods 

called for and delivered.

» TONIGHT
And Wed. and Thurs.

Sleighs and Pungs
CMA,"'4

EORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF -----------------------------------------

ReiHüring at lowest prices, promptly attend-1 lng 50 75 cenm pe, dozen.

TV.TEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE. — 
i'J THE MOLER BARBER COLLEGE have 

___________  opened one of their tamoua schools ,n Mont-

I XX7ANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE CaLa*“k°e tree.
— v v it look like new, or make you a ntw 
X one. Telephone 428B. CODNER BROS. 10 
75 Paradise Row.

Tailors.

a*

These are the pictures the country art 
talking; about

Ackbticxnai—Funny Ohaee, Comic Panto-» 
mimic and Sensational Pictures, Magni
ficent lilustzrated Songs 

Popular prices.

V//'/

TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
A help or a better situation in St. John or
AGENCY ^ st.^ streetMPi?YMBNT

I A Q. EDGECOMBE. MANUFACTURER TJUE WAH 32 CITY ROAD. COR

ass.tor ^=-Ee 01 *ie 806610010666 i6uodri6e lo mm'iTRUNK MANUFACTURERS
TO Lcfi wW;.carpenters LIQUOR DEALERS T° LET-SMALL FURNISHED FLAT OR a sJd^lt^" PETERS^TRUNK^AOTORY ,7U , °™traJJy located, suitable for

*26 PrinUese aV^eL®3 TEUNK FACT0RY. light houaekeep.ng. Apply FLAT care of 
iæ rnne-eae eireet,___________________________ Times Office. 12-18- L f.

mO LET-ONE NICELY FURNISHED 
A Front Room, with or without board. 
Apply 152 Duke street.

\

Opera Mouse%
XXJ. V. MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND vxrji. L. WILLIAMS. SUCCESSOR TO M. VV Builder. J<>l>bing promptly attendedto. \\ A Finn. Wholesale and Reuill Wine 
Satisfaction guaran.eed. 244 Unmn Street, and Splrlt Merchant, 110 and U2 PRINCE 
residence 42 Spring street.__________________ WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam

ily price list.

VESSELS OUTFITS

GRAND HOLIDAY ATTRACTION.

Opening Monday, Dec. 24th.
!—THE POPULAR—

IIIA • W. Adams, VESSELS’ OUTFITS,

e— gygâ $W"Æ$TâÊJM -m “*
Dynanüto *b3uÎn« by expru. AU «*»*•; Dock street. ’Phone 8»!*” 8-7-1 “yr. -
Sonsfor cellars and pipe-laying promptly --------------------------------------------------- ------------- -—^
attended to. 6-9—1 jr.

CONTRACTORS

/

mo LET —/FURNISHED 
J- 37 PETER STREET. FRONT ROOM. 

’Phone 1,818-lL 
12-1—tf

"Hi* Robinson Opera Co.VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED
TOHN O’RBQAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
tt and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone

rpo LET SEVERAL COMFORTABLY 
and equipped rooms for light 
reasonable- rent at METRO- 

HOTEL. 103 to 106 Charlotte

12
TTIOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all ocher Stringed lustrum' . «

Bows re-haired.
SIDNEY GaBBS, 79-81 Sydney street

COAL AND WOOD furnished 
stepa.red, housekeeping, 

Satisfaction guaranteed., POLITAN
A'JV. ’ 30 ARTISTS-36----- —626.

VXT® HAJ® ii? <^Jtu^we JriOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM.
VV Grand Lane Bla^aam^i urai, wa«m w ^ -[reet and 18 Water ;treet. P. O. BOX,
M * CO? Smy^ s^t S. John, «. »■ J-to, N. B„ Teigne, 171». .

It MONDAY EVENING, DEC. 24TIÎ.v-VLOST
WATCH REPAIRERS WOULDN’T TELL HER AGE. 

Prosecuting Attorney (to witness)—How 
old are you, madam?

Ftmale Prisoner—Call tile trial off, 
judge. I'll plead guilty.

IN THESE DAYS.
The Nurse—I hope you don’t blame me 

for the baby’s illness.
The Doctor—I certainly do. You should 

know better than to leave it alone in the 
care of its mother for even a moment.

THE TELEPHONE GIRL.------------------ --------------------------------------------------- TOST — MONDAY AFTERNOON, BE
TTI XPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- tween dhipman Smith’s and Macaulay’s
L es, old parts made new, and made to a purse con sin ng a sum of money. F nder 

igUt. Special on beet American Waurhea. will be rewarded on leaving with MR. EAS- 
BROWN, FA1RV1LLB. i SON, Bank of Nova Scotia.

N. B.
T nee day (Christmas Day) Dec. 26th 
Afternoon at 2.30:

LITHOGRAPHERSXX700D AND COAL-DRY KINDLING AND 
• \V Heavy Soft Wood; Dry Best of Hock,

1CuSlSSrU&VVUO?. 238 6p2?üiuàe; mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO.,

I^w.J_______ ToX s£
AGENT, NO. 6, flee Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Corn- 
best coal procur- merelal Work. ’Phone. 137a.

run r 
J. O 12-18- t. f. LA MASCOTTE.V

I T GST—A SMALL FOX TERRIER DOG, 
j White, with black and tan marks. An
swering to name of “BILLIE” Finder please 
advise Geo. Oamrill, 378 Union street

12-17-lt

WALL PAt>Oi Evening at 8.16:
TAMES S. McGiVBRN,J Mill street, keeps the 

able •!%*>• on hand, pnone 43.
THE TELEPHONE GIRLSamaria Stopped plus hard and the public here are begin

ning to realize that the holder of the light- 
HiS HHnkinrf 1 weight title may have to “work himself 

® to « frazzle” to make 133 pounds at the
A London Lady cores her husband 

permanently of the drink habit 
and without his knowledge.

glad I am that I over
came my hesitation about 
.writing you for a Free 
By. Sample of Samaris.
Ssfljw At that time my 
||PS> husband was drink- 
W log very hard, a fid 
J I was in despair. The 

effeci of your treat- 
is immediate, 
rhome isenti- 

rom the Drink

RIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE
ourBMILLINERY ANu DRESSVAXING your REAL ESTATE pay by uaing ________________________________

ï^ltUU. rMwSTm S BETBBN LONDON
caaa street- . House, and 99 Moore Street, a purse con

taining $5. Finder pleaae leave fet 99 Moore 
street or Times office, y

STOLEN

Prices 75c., 50c., 3Sc., 26c. and 15c.

üd Steam Coal. Telephone 383. Orders 
attended to. Keith’s Theatref^RDERS TAKEN FOR DRESSMAKING, 

v-/ Moderate rates. Alao new a ock of Mil
linery just on hand. MISS A. J. McNAIR 
ft CO., 128 Germain street, opposite Union

ringside Jan. 1.
12-15-lt.hurt bALCpromptiy

'sa*® &s ss ^ 
sr,SSfitia’tfl par load. ST. JOHN PoeL CO., 
opposite Haley Broa. Telephone 1,304.

- KING EDWARD VII
TESTS POWERS OF

THOUGHT READERS

(Formerly The York)V- "HowI
TjNOR SALE—ENGLISH PLATE MIRROR, _____ ____
B carpets, coal nous, etc. 10 ST. jaMEo THE PARTY WHO TOOK
STRBJfi.T Tel. 644C. 12 18-2t ^ ^toe Shovel last Saturday from the alley
--------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- of Dean’s new house, City Road, doee not
TTK>R SALE—TWO SINGLE SLEIGHS IN return ifc at once* proceedings will be taken.
JJ good order. M. COWAN, 18 Cedar St. \ 12-17—It.________

12-8—1 m. :---------- —--------- ----------------------------

MILK DEALERS

Christmas Bill
Opening Monday Night, Dec. 24

___________________________________ TTtOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND
•—*------^ wrw-hrx Vinn HARD AND ' A cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY.^WTE8T BIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 0raerg delivexed promptly. Tel, 1606, H. M. 

• W Soft V/ood. Long, Short and stove pLoyD æ Sydne^ stJ^ 
lsnaths. DeUvered to any part of ike city. " ,UBe,r
Office and yard, Union street, opposite Un- 
kS* Foundry. Weat End, GEORGE GREEN,
Prop. 6-7—1 yr.

LONiDON, Dec. 18—-King Edward was a 
guest at dinner tonight of Mr. and Mrs. 
William
where Agnes and Julias Zancig, thought- 
readers, Whose performance at a music 
hall here is now the talk of London, gave 
an exhibition. King Edward himself en
tered with much zest into ttye performance 
and personally tested the powers of thd 
readers. He expressed himself as amazed 
and delighted with their science and in-

Cavendish-Bentinck,:c:
t George

■ ment was
____ and now ou

JRV rely free fr
JtSk ,.Cursc’. 1 save my husband
-/faV the tablets in his tea, and he

knew. As ihe taste
general health improved and is now sp™ndid
wUMefl tn’hers of my^experienf'^ E‘ad «

T7K)R SALE—NEW NECKWEAR AT 25c., 
JC 36c., and 60c.. Mufflers, 25c., 50c., 75c., 
81.00, (L25; Glovefl, 76c. -to $2.50. suspend-

■n P * w. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- ___ BALE-NEW LOT OF Ftra gaps 1 era’ 26c” a5c” ““ 50c’ *'■“> boxes givenK. «fila and retail coal merchants. Agença Ti10" “ALB-^sew lot OF FUR CAPS wUh our beau, suspenders and neckwear.
The — — -164

TvRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE.I ) Reach and Birch, sawed and split. Dry, 
kindling wood, $L26 per load, delivered. ;
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of t 
Germain street. Ted 1.H8.

DAILY MATINEESMARINE STORES

LEVINE & LEONARD
Comedy Jugglers

REIDY & CURRIER
High Class Singers

MILTON and DOLLY NOBLES
in Mr. Nobles’ greatest sketch

Why Walker Reformed. 
CARON AND HERBERT

Comedy Acrobats 

AND OTHER GREAT ACTS

I

Gifts 1906.Street. TJORSE FOR SALE — APPLY G. M1T- 
XX CHELL, 223 Brussels street. IFrpp Parked» and pamphlet giving full 

and rice sent In envited tfie Zancige to Buoking'ham Palace
respondence sacredly confidential. Address: *n ordei’ to enable Queen Alexandra to 
THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 36 Jordan witness their powers. Other gueste at the 
Cham bens, Jordan St., Toronto, Canada. dinner and performance were . Consuelo,

Dowager Duchess of Manchester and Wal
ter Burns, who is engaged to marry Miss 
Evelyn Cavendis-h Bentinck.

12-11-fitPRACTICAL FURRIER

____ ____ ________________ ! PRACTICAL FURRIER-FUR GOODS F° Relâïï? for ^em-er.0 u^^ny0 ,
■RTORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- ■*- made, altered and repaired. Fur coats choice Edison Phonographs, latest împrov-

‘JN oect Point. All kinds of Dry Wood, a specialty. Work dene at once. No dfl->y. ed. $10 upwards, at WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S
rut to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. Have your furs done for Ohr e mis. CHAS. 105 Princes* street.
■n^irered in North End for $1.00 and city KAIZER, 4 Barker street, corner Kitchener,
for $1 26 load. Drop postal to McNAMAJEtA 12-17—fit.
BROS,’ 488 Cheeley street.

LOSS WILL REACH
QUARTER MILLION

We have just opened a very fine 
assortment of Choice Packages of 
Perfumes and Toilet Articles of 
the beet makers, and one of the 
largest and best assortments of 
XMAS PACKAGES OF HIGH 
CLASS CONFECTIONERY

TAOR SALE—FRAMERS, 36c. UP, HOCKEY 
-C Skates, 40c. up; Acme Skates, 50c. up; 
Pocket Knives, 6c. up; Chlid.en’s Snow 
Shovels, 16c.; Men’s, 26c. up. Everytmns 
marked in plain figures, at DUVALS, 17 
Waterloo SL

T71GR SALE — FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 
A corner SL Patrick and Richmond, 40 feet 
on SL Patrick, 100 feet on R.cbmond. Ap
ply FRED C. KINSMAN, Paradise Row.

12-1—ime

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 18.—(Special).— 
Charlemagne Laurier, brother of Sir Wil
frid, to lying iff ait St. Lan, Quebec, and 
Lady Laurier left today to see him.

DENTISTS
TX/ANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES, 
l v Poultry. Highest market prices got for

WIL- Already Surface Losses in 
Burning Cape Breton Mine 
Have Totaled That Figure.

rvo n j*. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- the shipper. Write for price* to J. G. 
U geon. Corner Princee* and Sydney LETT, 53 Dock street, ’Phone 1792a. 
streets. Office hour* 9 to 1. 2 >o 8. *»d T to 8.--------------------------------------------------------------- Prices: Matinees, 10c. and 20c.; Christmas 

Matinee, 10c., 20c., 30c.; Nights, 10c., 
20c. and 30c.

ever
imported, containing the very la
test and newest style* and de-

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
v-y Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S.
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 262.
—----------------------------------------------- ---------------------- T7IOR SALE — 1 PUNG SLEIGH, 1 SING-1

ty Centre Aisle. FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

ENGRAVER

signs, many of them very rich and. 
beautiful, making a very hand
some Xmas Gift.

AND EN* rfiTI a WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS 
JF gravers RP Wn»y *°T Halifax, Dec. 18—Good progress ie being 

made in flooding the Hub coll.ery, and the 
ocean water is pouring into it rapidly. It 
is now beûeved that by the end of the 
present week the amount of water neces
sary to flood the burning area will be in 
the mine.

An exact estimate of the damage cannot 
be given yet, but it will amount, including 
surface losses through deetnic.ion of houses 
and machinery, to more than $250,000. Un
der ground losses are purely conjectural. A 
new shaft will have to be sunk in all pro
bability, to resume mining operations.

A family living in a house near the shore 
and just above the burning colliery work
ings were nearly overcome with fire damp 
tonight and had to be removed to another 
dwelling. The hu band on returning from 
work noticed that his wife and family and 
bpaixlens appeared stupid and dazed. A

XA7ANTED—SECOND-HAND ROLL TOP "PROPERTY KNOWN AS THE TROOP doctor wad summoned and it was found 
* » desk. P. O. BOX 316. 12-18-t f. Building, 162 Prince W.lliam street. One that they were under the influence of gas.

, -----------------------------------------1--------------------------------of the finest business buildings in the city ____________
- /^IIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS—SNOW SHOES, For particulars apply to J. F. GLEESON, 
o VJ Skate*. Framers, Sleds, Express Wag- real es ate broker. 65 Prince William street 

gons, Boys’ Tool Boxes, Pocket Knives, Case 
J. LELACHEUR, 44 Germain

VICTORIA RINKHiFUR WORK IjTOR SALE - THE REMAINING ARTl-1 
-L tie* of Chignecto Railway, consisting of 

all s.zes and all 
At J. MAYER

We have them at prices to suit
all.H ; ICE SEASON 1906-07tfWe invite you to call and see 
them and solicit your favored pat- 

* rouage.
Largest and most popular winter 

resort in Lower Canada
I PERSONALFLORIST PLUMBING

"Af ARRIAGE—THE STARS TELL WHOM 
YT7M. CRAWFORD. 169 UNION STREET, you should marry to be happiest. The 
> V Plumb'ng, Gasflttlng. Reva’r work truth, about ; character, ability, and health,
promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran- Learn your astral ' colors', birth stones and 
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating. 'Phone favorite flower. Send ten red1 stamps and :

b.nh .date. PROF. NIZAN, Box 371, St. 
John. N. B. 11-9—tf

OSES. CARNATIONS AND ALLSRASON- 
FionU design wovk aB W. HAWKER & SON,able flowers. _ _

specialtjr. Telephones, Store, 1267, Conserrat- 
orles. 79c ADAM SHAND. Germain Street 

9-94-1 vr BAND
THIS AFTERNOON 

and NIGHT

■

409-22. DRUGGISTS,
104 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.

U!?J7
1GALVANIZED IRON WORK PAINTERS i

GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
VJ for buildings 
nacee a epecialtv 
tended to. 
street. 'Phone K88.

MISCtLLANEOUS I
Stoves. Ranges and Fur- 
All orders promptly at- 

JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain
A LL KINDS OF HOUSE 

atjl tive painting, done to order. A special
ty of Decorative Paper Hinging. Llncrusta, \A7antbd “
Oil Cloths, or Burlap*. Wôrkmanship guar- vV Hbusant i 
an teed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. WILSON, 86 Coburg stree-t. 
Phone 1064.

AND DECORA- FOR SALE! The Equity Fire ins. Co.,GENTLEMEN BOARDEHS, 
rooms and good board., MiSS 

12-18-6 t. ; Season Tickets
Children, . . . $1.50
Ladies. . . .
Gentlemen, . . 3.50

* Single Admission: Ladies 15c, 
Children 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

GROCERIES A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
Inviting desirable business at equitable and 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted in unrepresented districts.

PRESSING AND CLEANING
.THRESH EGGS. GOOD BUTTER, SMALL 

Cheese Grey Buckwheat Flour, On ar'o 
Apple Cider, Carbide and Xmas Groceries, 
wholesale and retail. E. S. DIBLEB. 12-20 
Pond street. Phone 962.

rpHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
-L kinds of groceries. LAWTON GREEN- 
BLADE. 168 Brussels street

2.50
BLOODY PRIZE EIGHT Edwin K. McKay, General AgentQUITS PRESSED. 30c. PANTS, 10c. JTU 

O Cleaned and Pressed, 50c. Satisfitctory ^
^KUrêteHOP^NS.C1^ C,h0L,ao?,de dS°t: s^r-Market nu.Ming.

ITS
„ Tonopoh, Nev., Dec. 17—It was an event-

od JTtoSr two dwrs reM: Im in the hM«y of the He m:m ramP 

"CSUKNISXIED ROOM TO LET — FOR room on King square was resumed in today. The event was the announcement
X. E.° MJTCHELLOIl7 E^outhAsPiroetR'.t,he 1)0,111,6 caulrt .wterday afternoon, ’■ by J. H. Suffi van, a brother of “Larry”

iand after hearing of evidence was al- Sullivan, of Goldfield, who backed Gans 
-XTOTtrv OF i Fcwr AU’inN—-.N.m’Tf’F Tc j^^Hiod tiff moon today. Police Officer at the time of the Gans-Netoon fight, that 
N hereby given that" application will be Marshal1!, in the course of liie evidence, he would offer a purse of $10,000 for a 
made u>-the Leg.slative A- sumuly of the said tüiat Garneitit made him an offer to finish fight between Ne’son and the winner 
Prov.nee of New Brunswick, at the next suppreeo the re;x>rt. Gamieibt dôecüaâmed of the Gans-Herman tight. This ie one of
“Th^Congregation* of* the HazenC°Avemle knowlecLg of how flhe door came bo be, the largest purses ever offered and Herman

” ! Synagogue.” Dated November twenty-first open. jj aadd he was “on.”

128 Prince WllU&m Street. St John. N. &

REMOVAL

R0BT. J. AR1VST0NG, Mgr.12-11—6tGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
O- stand to J. E Wilson’s new building. I 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street.VT|7B ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 

V? cheap, one second-hand Mar ne Steam 
Bntflne. TInch Bvre and 83 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies 
Vm L M TRASK CO 60 TV».If nt. ROYAL INSURANCE CO.RUBBER TIRES

Notice to Mariners Of Liverpool, England.
The combined gas end wblstilng buoy an-

Ba°/eod Fun‘dhy6. S’^^SrlW X‘S KAYE« TENNANT S KAYE.
Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St. 

St John, N, B.

mHE COLES’ TUBULAR SKATE. THE X D 1S0*’
Jl Skdte that makes skating a pleasure. 00 ,
Used by all racing men. The ska re that 11-23 1 mo* 
wins race*. The only one made from the
beet cold rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph. I TAOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HO- 
Telephone or MaiIJ Orders will have our jC iery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGH 
special attention. . Telephone 1685 • R. D. 1 STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
COLES, 131 Charlotte street.

“I will whip Gans,” said the Kid, as Sul
livan told him of the offer,

Gans in not making the weight for his 
battle with Kid Herman as easily as he 
thought he would. The colored champion replaced In posit on as so m as practicable.
is finding tàe problem of removing the sur- D^t. Marine and" Fishertâ. SWoauL°M| 'ft.

CENTS FURNISHINGS ALEXANDER W. MAORAE, 
Solicitor for Applicants. “And to think bhoit I should have tak

en you for my wife. I must be the 
greatest food of the century.”

ylSNTS* FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS 
VI Ac. Full and complete line always or 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A. care- 
til Inspection will pay you. WM. MeJUNKIN 

ilBT MAIN STREET. 6-1-1 yr. Silence; don’t ooratradict me!’1
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1
December 19, 1906might offer considerable difficulty, but 

surely it could be amicably solved with 
satisfaction to all parties concerned. CZXI IH

But the Canadian colleges need not con- ril|Jg< 
fine their energies to one or two forms of 
intercollegiate sport—the more the better.
Then Canada would be in a better posi
tion to send to the United States, Great 
Britain or Continental Europe, a represent
ative college team for every form of sport, 
and strive for international and intercol
legiate laurels with greater hope of victory 

round of tfliat memorable battle that ^an at the present time. »
Gue got Jeff in a bed way. 
right hand cross in the jaw and that 
reached the point and was followed by a 
vicious left-hand blow to the stomach 
that put Jeff on Queer street.

“There was yet a trifle over a minute 
to go when Ruhlin got in his great pun
ches and Jeffries was wobbling about like 
a drunken sailor, 
with the stall.
while his hazy mind cleared and then 
the recovered quicker than any man 1 
ever noted.
were marvellous. > He finished the round 
like a whirlwind and won the battle as 
he pleased.

“No man, either before or after that 
leaned Jeff, and, to my midd, no

body ever will. He is the greatest light- 
Thistle Ourling Club has elected er the world has ever seen, and no man,

H. W. Robertson, big or little, could in any way be com
pered to him. The other heavies today 
are a mediocre lot and the developing 
process will have to be carried a wonder
ful distance before a man can be produc
ed who will ever stand a chance of mix
ing it with him.”

THE WORLD
OF SPORT

IN DAYS MOREI Who Said TILL CHRISTMAS
acceptable present can be had at my store inA very 

a pair ofBILLIARDS I t was a

The Gold Bond Shoe.SNOWSHOEING
WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP MEET.
MONTREAL, Dec. 18—A meeting was 

held at the M. A. A. A. on Saturday 
night for the purpose of making prepara
tions for a series of world’s championship 
enowahoe races. It wee derided that 
Feb. 9 would 'be the most suitable date 
and. the scene of the races will be the 

The prize list

Sutton Defeated Hoppe.

New York, Dec. 18-Ueorge Sutton still 
holds the world’s championship at 18- 
Ualk line biUiards, having tonight success
fully defended the title which he won from 
George Sloason, a few months ago; against 

challenge of Willie Hoppe 
the world’s championship at 18.1 game.

Sutton jumped into the lead at the start 
and with 107 and 50 in the first two m- 

advantage which the

Best Fit.Best Quality.All Styles, for all Purpose.
See them, as they will please.ms

But he was there 
He hung on a trifle

the

WILLIAM YOUNG, main streetM. A. A. A. grounds, 
will be helped along by means ot suib- 

His recuperative powers I eoription fists, which it is intended to 
circulate among members of the various 
chubs. Representatives of clubs present 
at te meeting promised at least two me
dals each and the Hollies signified 
their wiMingncse to donate $25.

nings. secured an
younger player could not overcome, 
ton was-in fine form, but at times he, too, 
seemed iU at ease. The score was 500 to

Sut-

•XNO’OJ.NOMOA
113111© *M*3aaxiNii 

ANV4M09
*j»oojq snoX raojj sspJO

• won sitNHXl anoA saxnr 
•mon uoavi anoA saxvw 
•mon Shine ano* smvw 

•mon sxmosie anox saavw 
•mon S3HVQ anoA saavw

258.

CURLING ever

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS
Beecham’s

Pills

The
John 8. Leighton, .
Leonard Langley, WiHaam Oume, W. E. 
Golding, J. Fred. Sullivan and Lem 
Batmen members.I bovril ?

•• HOLIDAY CARD"
junxNVji

SKATING Lowest one-way firet-clMÿ fare for Round 
Trip. Going Dec. 21, 1306. to Jan, 1, 3907.

uÆtJrD?Æ
and Eastern Division to and including Mont
real. Also, from axid to Stations on D. A. It.
“tq1 stations west of Montreal.

Lowest one-way first-class fare. Dec. 24. 
26, isos, good for return until Dec. 26. moo. 
Also on Dec. 31. 1906, and Jan. 1. 1907, good 
tor return until Jan. 2. 1907.

Lowest one-way

When lack of appetite is caused by 
overeating, take Beecham’s Pills 
to relieve the feeling of heaviness. 
Whjen a sick stomach takes away 
all desire for food, use Beecham’s 
Pills. They invariably tone the di
gestion and

At the ohemiponship ice meet m Mont
real, Feb. 2, 6ft. John will probably have 
two representatives. It is certain that 
Fred. Logan will enter and it is end 
that Merritt may.

GOOD WORDS FOR
M. P. ATHLETES «The Montreal Witness rays: The man- 

ager of the McGill track team, 07, is m 
receipt of a communication from the Uni
versity of Vermont, Burlington, Vt., re
questing the M-djrill men to go there on 
May 11 next and compete with the Ameri
can University's representatives in a dual 
meet. This invitation is proving a live topic 
of discussion, and the general feeling seems 
to be that if ariangements can poesibly be 
made the team should avail itself of the 
opportunity to comply with the friendly re-

Moncton's Conference With the 
N. B. Telephone Company

has- not arisen witii a view to cementing , l_cs,6Sof artOTV Ertdillg.
nvnoN 1908 the Canadian universities throughout the HaS Unsatl ™7

OLYMPIC GAMES, LONDON, Dominion as far as athletes are concerned.
NEW YORK, Dec. lT-The Herald Westarn Canada has as yet but ktile 

London correspondent cables^ time to develop along that line but m the
To organize the Olympic g*mee, wh'cb pr0Tince8 tnak athletics haVe

will be held in London m July^l»^, » jbeen in a high etate of efficiency for year», 
strong council has just ^n. of >nd the intercollegiate meets between Ac-
dhiefly composed of repres^tetives ot Mc,unt Allison and *e University of
leading sports and athletic a“?*.at‘0”s u New Brunswick could eaatly dlaes with the 

In order to assure the absolve ama performances of either McG-Ul, Toronte and 
status of all the entries «««: “' Queen’s, individually or combined When 
eponeibility of testing their a'^Utywill .. ,g wngi<lered how many Lower Province 
be left as far as possible, to the reepéctive on these totter teams the de
flations, but rigid supervision w be ^ gtep being taken wBl
maintained, and no competitor win be nfore rcadiJy apparent, 
allowed to enter into any event whoseex 0n the McGill track team the star epnn- 
penses are derived from a source «>*« t„ k M. j. Carney, more poptiarly known 
than the club he represents. „ ‘Mike,’ wh carried off both the 1000 and

The Olympic games will be camed o yardB dash against Queen’s and Toron-
on a scale far exceeding in tnagnrtude tirnt ^ ^ ^ fir9t ^ted into sports by 
at St. Louis. Arrangements have been ^ WMlder<ms of Halifax, and later at 

8tadium capable of «catmg DalhOTIgie yoflege, and in the M. P. A. A.
130,000 spectators, before whom aH the mQet6 ahowed wonderful epi'mtmg powers, 
nrincipal events will take place. Ninety DlIh<>u8k, College> it may be stated in para- 
acres of land are available on a «te ad- ing> would not entei- the intercollegiate 
vantageously situated. track meet of the Maritime Provinces be-

Th? authorities organizing the cause those eligible were strictly confined
ex-ento anticipate an enormous entry from ^ the undergraduates, x^hereas she wished 
AmericT Indeed, one of the leading mem- tQ draw ^ her medical and law men, 
bers of tlhe council said: many of whom are B, A- graduates.^

“It looks as if we were gomg to be Few interested in football at McGill, per- 
swamped with competitors from the Unit- hapS; know "that Carney is also a star halt 
It States and while representative ath- EngHsh Rugby flayer, having figured

Sffli’be heartily welcomed, and «very ^ ^ifax Wad&rers for several sea- 
offered them, it may bè necessary moa jjaturally, he does not approve of 

to some extent. the interference and general rough work at
will be aeroplane th{. interoollegiate game, as played here 

that account has refrained from 
coming out to practice.

Donahoe, who for two yeera has been 
■the great point winner at McGill, comes- 
from St. Dunetaris Cohege, Okariottatown,
P E. I. Then again, there are Bla-VK and 
Powell, both Mount Allison boys, who tig
ered prominently in the past Basons 
sports. Black, when in condition, ran reel 
off 100 yards in ten seconds. At English 
Rugby football Bla-ék was admittedly the 
star halfback of the Mount Afltaon team, 
but he, too, is shy of Canadian Rugby.

The present holder of the McGill run
ning bread jump record is E. J. Ryan, a 
Univereiity of New Brunswick boy. H. A.
Farris, the MoGtil pole vaulter, was for
merly a student at Acadia. Many additions 
might be made to those already mentioned 
but they art amply sufficient to Show that 
McGill draws to no email extent upon the 
Maritime Provinces for her athletic talent.
The same can be said with even a greater 
degree of truth both as regards Toronto
and Queen’s. • ' _____

The time would therefore seem oppor- 
for closer relations between the Up- 

ner Canadian colleges and those of the Mar
itime Provinces. That te latter could fur
nish athletes quite as good there » not 
the slightest doubt. The financial question

THE TURF

FROM TREMAINE GARD, Create Good Appetite /;Lou Dillon Retired.

New York, Dec. 18-Lou Dillon, John 
A. MoKerron, the stallion, and four rolto 
have just been shipped to Oeveland. Oln . 
to “Doc” Tanner to be wintered there. 
Lou Dillon is in foal to McKerron, which 
has a record of 2.0U; Lou Dillon s own 
record is 1«. The ^r eplta are 
weanlings, owned by O. K. G- Bi » 
Three of the youngsters are byJ™»A. 
McKerron and the fourth » by Wod b. 

Wedgewood.

mm _________ first-class tare to Mont
real, added to lowest one-way first-class tare

and Jan. 1, 1907. good tor return until Jan.

Full particulars on application lo W.H. C. 
MACKAY, 8L John. N. B., or W. B. HOW
ARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R.. St. John. N. B.

mSold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.

II%WH TilCANNOT GETI have lately received and opened a splendid a^tmeut of firet-otira J^elry, 
’Gold and Silver Watches, Chains Neetriets Locketa C^rms, HHAI^. PKNDANTS 
HRAOELETS, BROCHES, SCARF, COLLAR, SUCK, BIB Hlrtb, numu 
aLlNKS, , COLLAR STUDS, SUPPORTERS.

“ Diamond Set Ring;»»
>. latest approved styles of settings, Tiffiney, Belcher and Areh Crown, SOLI

TAIRE, TWIN AND CLUSTERS.
Lovely Toilet Manicure Seta, Opera, Marine Field 

teles, Fancy docks, Time Pieces, Alarms, Walking Canes, Foua>™ 5 ?Lriv and 
most reliable make and most suitable far gifts to cherish as a thing of b y 

4L joy forever/'
Everything warranted as represented.

lower rate \
JJ/

kCOM
athletic

copyrighte.etc., in ALL COUNTRIES. H
Business direct with Washington saves 
money and often the patent. 9

Patent and Infringement Practice Exeluelvely. H
Write or come to ua at __

gfS Klath Street, opp. United States Patent Office,* 
WASHINGTON. D. C. ___M

Soft CoalMoncton, N. Bi, Dec. 18-The confwence 
between representatives of tbe N. B. 
Telephone Company and a joint committee 
of the city council and board of trade to
night didn’t result in any definite under
standing. Hon. A. G. Blair, president of 

General Manager

Winter Port, Springhill, Pictou, Bread 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.■AT

77 Charlotte Street, Jewelry Parlor. I VJ. S. GIBBON CO.,
1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Maraih St.

à> the telephone company,
Hackett and S. H. White represented the 

Steeves and J- T. 
of the board of trade,

Smytihe St.; 6
PHOME 1389.

company. and Mayor 
Hawke, president 
were spokesmen for the city.

The committee aeked for the restoration 
of the old rates before new ’phones were 
installed and general improvement made 

but Mr. Blair gave Uttle 
would

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.
Sd.lÆl ïr;
part of the city.
Office 00 Charlotte Street, <®P«”*e Ha’ey 

Bros. & Co.
Tekohone 1904.

( OPENING TODAY ) f—aim— fire Ineuraace w 
Batten Insurance Cenpufti

VSOOM ARNOLD.
In Mica Wm. Street.in the service 

encouragement that the company
• • AT t, e

60 KING STREET,
Opposite Macaulay Bros.

Agents
made to effect a

agree to this.
Mr. Blair submitted a statement to the 

profit from theTHOMAS J. FLOOD'S, broad cove

SOFT COAL
y .Ambling ex. car.

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

HOTELS

effect that there was no 
Moncton exchange last year after all op
ing for depreciation and «haring general 

office and operating expenses.
Representatives of the city contended 

the renewal expenses last year in Monc 
ton were veiy heavy and that rt wasnt 
a fair comparison. They submitted a 
schedule asking for the old rates before 

renewals and improvements. They 
business ’phone-wall or desk for 

are asked now. 
direct wire

1

royal hotel,
GE0R6E BICE, SETS™*.» «, 4ïs“%gN^B.Stre^

Ladles' and Gents' Leather Dressing Cases
In French Padded Russian Leather,
Seal and Velvet Crocodile. ...

Wrist Bags,. Purses, Bill Books, Writing Portfolios^ 
Card Cases, Brush and Comb Sets, with 

French Ebony Backs and 
Silver Lettered.

Téléphona ui6
■At MONO « DOHA ITT, Proprietors.w l aAFUOBD. H. A. DOHERTYletea 

facility
V> limit the entry

wffita autr-

competitions, ^ or-
^ whero U’dangerous conditions

^ à a -z
in Athens, 

con-

4 the

VICTORIA HOTEL.825 for which $30 and $32

lid;
The city also asked for a reduction m long 
distance charges from 35 to 25 «ente to 
St. John and from 50 to 36 cent» to Fred

^IriBlair told the committee he couldn’t 
hold out any expectation of a r»imition in 

lower tihan any

and on

KiitR Street, St John, N. B.
Herat* ead *H Latest sea

IX nr. lleCORMICK. Prop.

✓ electric

It is
Greece, -who was 
ward at the Olympic games 
tiill visit London for the forthcoming 

tests.

THOMAS J. FLOOD,
t -•

The DUFFERIN.ihe ring

Times Classified Ads Pay

bulbs
P. E. CAMPBELL,

-JEFF” WAS NEVER DOWN ^ 

“During my whole career as a 
declared George Harding, tita Futihc 
^ expek wateh handler of the pnze

the equal of Jqmes J.

E.LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St John, N. B.

l1.
company, he said, were considering the 
question of long distance rates on an air 
line basis which would^obably give More- 
ton a 35 cent rate to Fredericton, but a 3o 
cent rate to St. John was ra l<*w “ they 
could make it. He promised to take the 
schedule, submitted on behalf of the city, 
and submit* it to the telephone executive 

soon as possible.
am Ed get t called a meeting of the leg 

committee tonight and a resolu
tion was passed instructing the «tj d«k 
to give the necessary notice in the news 
papers of an application to the legislature J 
at the approaching session for power to 

municipal telephone for the city

ring, “I never raw 
Jeffrie».

“I never even 
out on him 

“I have

FOR HOUSE 
and GARDEN

v
had to start to count

Clifton House,
J4 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street* 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

M. ALLAH «-an» Proprietor.

/» :
started to count great fighters

on one occa-

Seedsman and Grower,,
Store 47 Germai» St. Tel. «il as

“I witnessed every 
fries iwrtieàp&fced and only

the big OaMformian ever in any
islativeGreenhouses 34 Rothesay.

tune
sion was 
kind of trouble.

“That was 
against tins Rtihihn.

when Jeffries stacked up 
It was in the sixthHIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, instal a 

of Moncton. DO YOU BOARD ?ORDERS TAKEN ATBOOM 5.« CHURCH STREET. A KNOCK FOR THE
SIX DAY “BIKE” RACE

^.x. savs- til 4 or 5 o’clock in -the morning, waiting
The Timekeeper m the Boston Post say ■ ^ Bomc excltement. New Yorkers alone

No other city in the world would cam for fceem tQ fall for it. Tuesday night Willie %vafl
a six-dnv race as New York does. Keeler got to the race at 9.30 to “look em was

It is too much for me. What anybody over for an hour or two/’ At 9.30 the next
«aiv-ricuv moe to too much for morning he was still looking em over. Dufresne was a

“".“f *? a , nnyv-a I met George Evans, the comedian, Fn- theer was a lot of betting on the re-
ftnww^Uv<^ee^i the race? PraotiraMy day, hustling te the Garden. “I can’t miss ^ ^;000, it is estimated, exchanged

fh: ’ You enter a building in which the I it,” he said. “I have Jived at the race, hands on the light,
nothing. You enter a D"^8minutee your And ^ he had. Since Monday he had
head* to ache. Around and around spent all tis time watching the merry go
■the ^k’thdrnwraiy 8I?tiie“middle "others had the bug as badly. Perhaps you 

„ drera 'band plays patriotic have heard of the broker who offered Wal-
th6J^ “ everywhere! the tot dog thour $500 to gain a top. You likewise sw'l-1 

“™- hatiToom is always filled, ed and did not betieve it. It was true, just
ir't- then the crowd bedns to howl, the same. I happened to be sitting behind
SomTridt LT^te^n a” lap. Brade- the man and saw the $500 with my own 

monium reigns. Suddenly someone falls, the 
j-ed flag goes out, and the top that xvas 
gained cannot be counted. The noise ceases, 
and for an hour or two the crowd sits pa
tiently and warts for somebody to start

6LNineteen cent of «he people who went 
lto Madison Square Garden last week went 

to see Watt-hour regain the lap he 
He didn’t succeed. He tried time 

*nd.«»nne again, but always somebody fell, 
or somebody technically in the rules rob
bed him of his gain. Did Walthour really 
want to gain that ton? Did the manage- 
ment want him to? Walthour didnt win 
the race, but what difference did that 
make? He got more money than any of the 
Other riders. The race was a drawing at
traction as long as Walthour kept trying 
to gain his top. When he succeeded most 
of the interest in the race would have been 
lost. The gate receipts are the only con
sideration. ................. ,

New York is the real “rube town -when 
it comes to spprts. They fail for anything 
over there. Wednesday night the doors had 
to be closed at 10.30 because of the great 
crowd inside. Those on the outside fought 

“Think of it,” said a Western 
is sore because

« Montreal Dec. 18-Eve hundred sparte

SKsahediuled between Kid Dufresne, of tow 
iston (Me.), and Alf. Lynch, of Quebec.

Twelve hundred spectators were jam
med into the small club house. The fight 

bloody, and in the tenth round Du- 
dieqixaJdfled for bfting Lyndh'e

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39. raTKW VICTORIA HOTBL—AN I DBA* 

moderate ter eerrlee renfieree.

248. 258 Prince Wm. Street, SL John#
. PROPRIETOR^t J. L. MeOOSKBRT - --

Don't Put Boarders Wanted 
on Your Door. A Times Want 
Advertisement is Better, 'f* V*

■tPrince Royal Hotel,$600 to $75 favorite,

113-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars rçass th* 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

A LIBERAL DONOR. 
Foster (after being «Shared). — 

ten cents.
Here

are your
Barber (dedmdmg dt). — No, not thus 

pUeaee devote tlhe money to the

ers

ROYAL BAKERY.time.
new church building.t ST. MARTINS HOTEL,

(Tonne*, House).
«T. MARTINS, N. B.(two rroUQ

8W«e Ow. Oherletta ea4 tp<nej 
Main et. H. B _ ^

POUND OAKS a Specialty. Bern, Chewy. 
Tra|t and Sponge. All Unto of iiaatis

Pat Powere, xvbo runs the race, will clear 
$50,000 easily. Wednesday the general ad
mission was raised from 50 cents to $1, and 
still hundreds were turned away.

The whole city was “bug house” ovra
the race. Seats for Saturday night sold for 
$25 each, and the speculators got rid of 
them even at that high figure.

All classes attended. Men 
dress go to the race after a night at the 
opera. They sit in the boxes and buy wine. 
Newsboys and tramps borrow or beg the 
price of admission, buy a ham sandwich 
and go to the gallery. Beer is sold all over 
the house. Down in the basement are 
shooting galleries galore. And there’s Other 
kinds of shooting. On Friday 16 young fed- 
lows were arrested few shooting crape. They 

tired of -waiting for something to 
went off and started something of

MADE IN CANADA. m

SWEET.
CAPORAL

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Boilerlnsuranee, Accident Ireurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street.

O-e best at better John. N .R.

FLOWERS FOR XMASSt. John, N B

%
tl in evening

;hi NO
E. P. ST AVERT RESIGNS 

FROM THE BANK OF N. B.
1 NEW
■ blades.
I NO ANNUAL 
I TAX,
1 If yen wish to toot 
1 on* of these Rex ora 
9 without RISK or 
9 OBLIGATION on
9 your part, apply
■ to ue for ,
9 details I ^

EUROPEAN AGENCY. ül^HB■TNDBNTS properly executed at lowest 
X caeh prices for all kinds of Brltleb aaiid 
Continental goods, Including:—

E. P. Stavert, who has been for eojne 
inspector of the Bank of New Bruns-

/ and many others.
ycaro
wick, has resigned and will leave at the 
first of the New Year for New York, 
whore h<^ has accepted a responsible posi
tion with Hayden Stone & Oo., broker® and

H. S. CRUIKSHANH,Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemical3 and Druggists Sundries»
OWna. Earthenware and Glaeewars. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Pancy Goods, Perfumery and Stationery# 
Hardware and Machinery. . '
PhoDOgrap-hic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores.

etc., etc.
Qoaxuniaalon 2V4 per cent to 6 per cent. 
Trade Dlacouma allowed.
Original Invoices supplied..
SDeciftl Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account

159 Union street.
were
start, so 
their own.

It is one great .graft. When you leave 
your seat the usher never forget* to aek 
if you are coming back. If you are not, he 
wiil buy or beg your coupon to sell over 
again. If you haven’t a edat, an usher for 
a dollar or more will put you in a box.

Pickpockets were everywhere, «nd they 
reaped a harvest. Tie bar takes $25,000 in 
the week. AH in all the six-day race haa 
any three-ring circus beaiten a mile, except 

do get a run lor

tgStr prices

Pair I*EtBMHTES
bankers.

Yesterday the hearts of the employes of 
the bank were made glad by increases otf 
salary. These are usually given this time 
of year, but Manager Reason said last 
niglit tlhat the increases were larger than 
usual. While all received increase, he said, 
those who deserved it were recompensed 
in proportion.

^nr Leather Caae**W

~ "Corbo-MogneMe EUuMe 
OuaMon Strop», SI .00 

Free Booklet “Bints to Shewn.’’

Notice to Mariners.
T has been reported that the bell buoy 

off the NORTH WESTX anchored
CTI I Ilir IfïNTR LEDGE, Bay of Fundy, In out of portion.
dLLLlnu AusniJ it will be replaced as soon as practicable.„

! EMERSON fc FISHER Ltd Dept. Marine B.

STANDARDto get in.
baseball man. “This gang, 
it can’t buy a gold brick.”

Tt was the game all the week. Men and 
women entered Madison «quare Garden at that at the taroua you 
9 or 10 o’clock at night and remained un- your money.

WILLIAM WILSON ® SONS, OF THE
WORLD(Established 1814)

*, Abchurch tone, London, B. a 
Ckbie Address: “Ans'j^ire, London.'!

, a. P. Barnhill, K. G., went to Ottawa 
list evening.

\
:
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r Good Things to Eat Are Here.
So why roam around, tn your 

endeavor for the best Beat speaks 
for itself at our store, best ingre- I 
dients-best taked-best to eat- 
best all the time.

Ours a pleasure, to see you in 
Yours a pleasure, to

I

our store, 
eat ours the best.

• FRUIT CAKE. A Christmas 
Specialty with us; greatest care 
taken In making and baking, rich 
full of fruit --- delicious, In 1 lb, 
cakes up.

PhJHN CAKE. The best 
ldnd, kind you want more of, light 
and moist.

POUND CJtKE■ This Is a 
one likes, but can’tcake every 

make. We can though and make
right--try It.

Prices as pleasing as the eating.

SCOTCH
ZEST

BREAD
Keeps Moist Three Days.

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
132 Charlotte Street.
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PROGRAMME ARRANGED
FOR U. S. CONGRESS

A SNAP
■>>

SOMETHING OF iNTEEEST TO MEN SMOKING
JACKETS!

© © What Legislation will be Taken Up—An Anti-In
junction Bill Will Be Passed, but it Will Not 
Please Mr. Gompers and the Union Labor 
Leaders.

i I
» n"S?

/

k «ii,TO HOSBMS, PROSPECTIVE HHSiAiOS 
SONS AND BROTHERS

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18. The house mittee, and there will be added simply 
programme of legislation to be enacted the plan for one or two South American 
this winter has been arranged, and it is lines and for two lines to the Philippines, 
now practicable to give a list of the pro- The South American atiheme will be dé
posais which it has been deoie.fi shall fended on the score that it does not give 
have favorable consideration and right aid to existing lines, but assists and makes 
of precedence on the congressional ca- possible a method of communication which 
lender. Following the usual oueiom, does not now exist. The fear of the 
Speaker Cannon m consultation with the house leaders in arranging for this item 
preeadegst and the house leaders, mdiud- on the prog amme here outlined, was that 
mg bereno Payne of New York,Joan Dei-, when the bill went to conference the 
zeU of Pennsylvania, Grosvenor of (Mo, ; house conferrees, of whom Grosvenor will 
and Watson of Indiana, the Heputxacan, be one, after leaning that the senate con- 
“whip,” have outlined and settled upon, ferrees would not recede, would agree to 
what shall and what whall not be dene. faIl in with the senate plan and thus bring 
Unless interference comes from a source „he mca8ure before the house1 in the form 
more powerful than any^ congressional ; in which,it has lain in committee since 
leader,or unforeseen events ahoulid mater- session.
iaUy change the present outlook, the pire- In such à case «he battle would be 
sent programme wall stand. fought out on the floor, with the barely

An agreement has been reached to pass possible chance of a slim majority being 
“. anti-injunction toll. Upon tine eurftue drummed op in its favor. Tbt pro^ramm! 
thus looks like a victory for Gommera and. makers think that they have taken good 
the union labor following. In truth it is, ^ to pIovide against anything of this 
a deteat for Mr. Gompers and ‘h« ^ | kind, and made certain before they would
men. because the space will be taken out agree to ^ any kind of a subsidy bill
of the measure before that no eleventh hour attempt woffid

hh® measure hich be made to circumvent them, 
is the intention to pass will provide that rtTBorvov t iv.,ar .an injunction shall issue only after notice N0 CURRENCY LEGISLATION, 
has been served on the advarae party, There will be no currency legislation 
and he or they given an opportunity to at the coming session, notwithstanding 
be heard. Tais looks well upon the the president’s message, Comptroller Ridg-
face ot it to the labor people. It has ley s report, the efforts of the bankers’
been arranged, however, for an amend- committee and the Chamber of Commerce 
men* to the proposal, and in this amend- of New York, and the pleas made before 
ment lies what is called in legislative the house members who have charge of 
slang, a "jotoer.” banking and currency legislation in com-

Tfae amendment will provide that in mittee/ The senate finance committee, it 
case a notice to the adverse party would is understood, coincides with the view of 
defeat the object of the injunction, then i the house that the time is too short to 
no notice need be served. In other undertake anything so important and corn- 
wards, if the party seeking the injunc- prehensive as currency reform. It is ex- 
toon makes affidavit that his employes or tremely probable, however, that disena
ble property are in danger, if there be sion of the topic both before the eommit- 
any delay m the issuing of a restraining tees and on the floor will continue through 
order, then the restraining order must the winter. By the spring general prin- 
issue at once. To Mr. Gompera the am- ciples may have been agreed upon that 
endmeat is simply unspeakable, for from will be helpful in framing * bill for the 
the labor point of view the toll with consideration of. the sixtieth congress when 
its amendment is without force or effect, it meets next December.
The measure in its {.reposed form is to There will be no inheritance « income 
be Mir. Gompers reward for trying to tax legislation, and the tariff, save for 
defeat some of the leaders of the majoré- desultory discussion, to all appearances is 
ty party in congress. as dead as the animals that once wore the

The house will pass the eight hour bill hides that Massachusets «ak» to have ad- 
in the bebef and inspired hope tihaitf the mitted free.
senate will have none of it. It is entire- Congress will adjourn for the holiday 
ly within the range of belief that the recess on December 20, and will meet 
leaders of the house know wlhat the fate again on January 3. In the two months 
of the measure wall be in the co-ordinate between that date and adjournment ap- 
branch. In a political sense, however, propriations to the amount of $250,000 000 
something to gained by having the senate must be considered and voted upon. ' If 
do the bludgeoning. asked why certain measures are not to be

passed the leaders will point to the appro
priation figures and then to the calendar, 
and will plead lack of time.

Broken Sizes at 
Half Price.

4
%

ANY OF YOU HAVE NOT YET DECIDED as to what to give your wife, 

fiance, mother or sister, and to all who may be thus undecided
@ //w-

J/ The sales of the last
I lfew weeks have* reduces 
* I —~ Tf manv lines of SMOKING

! JACKETS to on? and two
' coats of a pattern. To clear

these odd coats out quick
ly and give our customers a decided bargain besides, we have 
marked them at half-price. Sizes include 36 to 44. Prices 
always in plain figures.

Original Prices—$3.50 to $7.50.
Now, $1.75 to $3.75.

we are pre
pared to offer our assistance, at the same time gladdening the hearts of the ladies

S.

;
WE HAVE RECENTLY IMPORTED FROM PARIS A 
MOST UNIQUE VARIETY OF THE VERY CHOICEST

î.

FiENûlHi ÜâifliET HOODS■

£■
such an assortment, In fact, as cannot be found In America outside a few of the largest 
cities Each piece of furniture Is a distinct work of art, the whole Importation com
prising a most beautiful collection.

£ pmim OâiBiETS MB W0M MULES 
0ÂWEEWT DESKS'ETC

t house approval.■s
I 68 King 

» Street. 
Men’s Clothing, Ready-to-Wear and To Order.

« A. GILMOUR.
These are made of Mahogany, Rosewood and other rare materials in various styles, 

both plainly and elaborately designed. We have them Inlaid and in Vernis-Martin, 
many of the pieces being done in original paintings. court bench on account ot views of lynch

ing expressed by him when he was a mem
ber of tihe 56bh congress. He, however, 
has been confirmed by the senate. There 

the tangle will be 
atraighitened out though in a day or so 
and all of tihe selections made by the 
president confirmed with perhaps one 
minor exception, that of Mr. McHhennÿ 
the ex-rougih rider from Louisiana whom 
the president desired for a member ot 
the civil service commission.

ate throughout the speech and Mr. Bur
rows apparently addressed it directly to 
him. Mir Smoot flushed and paled alter
nately at the accusations, but maintained 
his equanimity. He has many friends in ris no doubt that 
the senate and he enjoys a popularity even 
among some of those who believe he 
should not remain in the senate. One of 
his dose personal friends is the chaplain 
of the senate, the Rev. Edward Everett 
Hale, wtho sat near him during the speech 
of Senator Burrows. Thursday again the 
senate was treated to am anti-Mormon 
speech by Senator DuBois of Idaho, Who 
will not be re-elected to the senate. Mr.
Dubois’ speech was not so much an at
tack on Smoot as on the president, whom 
he accused of being on the side of the 
Mormons in the last election. Last year 
the president had no warmer supporter 
than Mr. DuBois, but a single season is 
often sufficient to altar allegiance, and 
there is now no bitterer enemy of the presi
dent in the senate. Senator DuBois, aid
ed by his wife, who is an ardent club
woman and a would-be reformer of all 
existing things, is said to be responsible 
for the senator's opposition to the Mor
mons and consequently for the loss of his 
seat in the senate. Senator Smoot, it is 
said, will make the fight of his life to re
tain his seat, as a matter of principle, but 
privately he would not object to retire
ment. His social life in the capital has 
not been pleasant, and certain slights that 
his wife has received here would reconcile 
him to returning to private life.

$14.00 TO $145.00 EA0H« /

A MOST EXCLUSIVE LINE OF HOME FURNITURE

M. FL â., LT0.--ÜARKET SPARE

ÜÜÉM There was tittle surprise and only grati
fication when it was announced that the . 
Nobell prize of forty thousand dollars to 
be given the person rendering tihç most 
distinguished services in the cause ot 
peace during the year was conferred on 
Presdderat Roosevelt, and his announce
ment that he would devote the entire am
ount to an effort, in the cause of indus
trial peace in this country, has awakened 
great enthusiasm. There are many who 
believe thait an effort to bring ’ together 
representatives of capital and labor will 
only result in accentuating their differ
ences and emphasizing their disagree
ments but no one doubts but that the 
president’s intentions are of the best emd 
as his plans have not been fully formulat
ed it is possible that be will evolve some
thing that will be productive of bette® 
conditions in the industrial world.

L

WILL BRING MANY
IMMIGRANTS OUT

bert at present serving a month in jail 
for Scott act violation.

In the case against Hotel Minto this 
morning before Sitting Magistrate Sleeves 
the defendant was put upon his defence. 
The adjourned case against Eustache Le- 
Blanc, proprietor of the Hotel LeBlame. 
was up again and a warrant for appreo ra
tion of the defendant was issued because 
he was not present or represented at tae 
hearing. The information in this case 
was amended and the presence of the de
fendant, or his counsel was made neces
sary. The case comes up again Saturday 
morning.

KENTUCKY IS
r ALMOST "DRY”< %■ ,

Salvation Army has Chartered 
Eight Special Steamers and 
Will Bring 30,000 Here.

Ninety Four of Her 119 
Counties Have Not a Single 
Legal Saloon.

RESTRICTED SHIP SUBSIDY BILL 
TO PASS.• Toronto, Dec. 18 — Oommiationer 

Coombs, of the Salvation Army, who has 
just returned from a trip from Newfound
land and British Columbia in connection 
With immigration work, says the army 
mil tins year oring to Canada from the 
British isles between 25,000 and 30,000 
people, of Whom about one-half will come 
tp Ontario.
. Eight special steamers have been char

tered for their transportation, in addi
tion to other arrangements for the pae-

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 17—The “drought”
in Kentucky continues to spread and A greatly modified ship subsidy bill, re- 
there are now ninety-four totaJy “dry” striated in its provisions to South Aateri- 
ocymties out of 119. )Ca and the Philippines of belief t’

There were eighty-two dry counties two ranged programme to be passed, 
months ago, but educe then many pre- has been arranged largely out of courtesy 
cinet and county elections have keen held, to Secretary Boot. It is greatly desired 
and twelve more countries have gone dry! by the administration that the secretary 
The only victory gained by the “wets” of state’s South American tour of last 
was to carry the town of do report, in summer shall have some tangible result.
Breckinridge county. In his speeches since his return, Mr.

This remarkable spread of temperance Root has urged the desirability of direct 
in the Bourbon Commonwealth the home oomnranication with the thief South Am
end stronghold of Kentucky whiskey, has encan ports through the medium of a 
been more strikingly shown in the last subsidized line of ail steamships, 
ten days than ever before. In that time pled with his half-hearted approval of 
eight counties—Ballard, Logan, Pulaaks the general subsidy scheme, the president11“}f1r“ws <”. Michigan, who does not often 
Lewis, Greenup, Pendleton, Whitley and specifically recommended such legislation I Jîft Aie voice in the chamber, made his 
Tcyld—have gone “dry.” m his message. / Mr. Roosevelt has been lan8 heralded speech against Reed Smoot

Not one county in Kentucky .is entirely mighty good, too, about not talking about Tuesday. Tihe galleries were crowded 
“wet.” There are only four counties tihe tariff, and Speaker Cannon has been people who can always be gathered
that are approximately saturated. These induced to make thus concession* in his together when tihe Mormon question is up
are Meade, Jefferson, Kenton, and Gamp- strong opposition to the payment of sub-. tihe senators kept their seats almost
bell, all along the Ohio river in the north- ventiens to tihe oceajMsurydiLg trade. a man for tihe three hours and a half
ern • part of the state. Louisville is in i Speaker Cannon has the support of the that Senator Burrows was flawing him. 
Jefferson county, Covington in Kenton, | entire Middle West in the attitude he has Mr- Burrows summed up all of his argu- 
and Newport in Campbell. assumed against the subsidy hunters. One ments against the senator in his condu-

There are ninety-four Kentucky ooun- of his lieutenants sounded the members si011* m wttridh he said: “It is submitted
ties without any saloons eighteen with of the house and reported to tihe speaker that tihe senator by becoming a member
saloons in two places and six where his belief that a general subsidy bill-could of and identifying himself with an organi-
hquor is sold in three or more places. not be passed, even if reported by the zatioQ tibat fosters and. encourages crime;

committee having tihe proposal in charge, tramples on all lafrs, human and divine;
But before word was given to the obdur- practices polygamy and polygamous coha-
ate ones in the committee which has been Station, ‘desecrates the home; degrades
keeping the proposal in seclusion that the womanhood; debauches pdblic morals; des-
leaders had agreed to sanction tihe emas- troys the sanctity of the marriage rela-
eulated measure, every precaution was tion; defies the authority of the state and
taken to prevent any combination between national government; registers an oath of
senators and representatives* who favor hostility to tihe American nation and
the large subvention plan of the senate, brings tihe name and fame of Utiah into
that would result in the eventual forcing disrepute and shame and humiliation to
before tihe house of tihe original subsidy tihe 'American people I submit that such
measure as it passed tihe senate. an organization is not entitled to have its

All of the eehate’s provisions for sub- representative in tihe senate of the United 
• sidy will be stricken out in the house com- States.” Senator Smoot was in the sen-

OUR WASHINGTON LETTERHALIFAX EXHIBITION Ttos !(Prom our regular correspondent).
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 17-Ajp- 

parently whenever tile senate has nothing 
else to do iit organizes an attack on Reed 
Smoot, and thougih the senate has much 
work before it—much more in fact than it 
can accomplish before tihe end of tihe ses-* 
sion, it is taking many hioura this week 
to discussing the right of the senator from 
Utah to his seat in the senate. Senator

HAD $1,115 SURPLUS The enfcted men of tihe 25th Infantry 
■who were discharged in disgrace because 
of the Brownsville affair wall be given a 
chance to reenitot The president through 
Secretary Taft has issued an order that 
any of them who are able to prove that 
they were not involved in tihe murderous 
raid upon Brownsville nor withheld any 
evidence which jragiht lead to the discov
eries of the perpetrators may make ap
plication for reinstatement. It is said 
that the case of Sengt. Saunders who had 
served in the army for twentysix years 
and seen service in the Phulippimes and. 
in Ouba and who was asleep in bis bunk 
and totally unaware of the Brownsville 
affair was the means of deciding the presi
dent to reopen the case and giving the in
nocent ones a ohanice.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18—The anmmJ 
meeting of the exhibition commission was 
field tonight. The abatement shows a to
tal expenditure of 3130,192, and a balance 
on hand of 31,115.

The expenditure included 360,000 on did 
and new buildings.

The qabdnet nominations are under con
sideration by . the senate and while there 
js not a reasonable doubt but that all of 
the preaktent’a selections will be confirm
ed stall the senate wthidh chugs to its 
prerogative and conservatism is taking 
plenty of time to discuss them and ob
ject to them before finally passing fa
vorably upon them. Desiring to set an 
example to the Chief executive who is 
accused of being too precipitate the 
ate wifi take time to investigate the pro
posed cabinet officers, all of whose re
cords are already thoroughly weB known.
A considerable part of one session was 
devoted to the discussion of the adverb 
“soon” which the president had used in 
reference bo the appointment of Mr. Oor- 
telyon to the head of the treasury, say
ing that Secretary Shaw would “soon” 
resign. The hair splitting made it appear 
that if Mx. Oortelyou’s appointment, were 
approved and Mr. Shaw declined to re
sign "soon” then there would be two sec
retaries of the treaauny and in the case 
of the president’s death no one wou’d manager of the eastern lutes, and officials 
know which was the real secretary. The ; bhe Halifax & Southwestern railway, 
senate listened respectfully to the aigu- ' wi.tlh members of the provin. ial govern
ment and adjourned to sleep over the ™eat< ^morrow morning on a
problem, white Senator Aldrich presented tour of inspection =f the road. They wtil 
it to the president for elucidation. Some ! eo, thl?u«h Hahfax to Yarmouth
objection is made to the confirmation of i “£ ret™,to ^ “k£ ^ Thursday, 
se^ry Bonaparte for the attorney-**- | ^ ^Sat^tT^ to^ 
eratehap for alleged sentiments in regard moutih semi-weekly durinfbhe winter, 
to the truste, and to Attorney-General iJn the nng m Kra£ e
Moody’s appointment to the supreme

The amount received from admission» Cou-tfge of a large number of people an the 
ordinary steamers.

During the western portion of has tour, 
Mr. Coombs was accompanied by Briga
dier Howell. “I am trying to get Gen
eral Booth to come to Canada early in 
tile year,” continued the commissioner, 
’’and if he. does it will be splendid filip 
to oar immigration propaganda for 1907. 
It is more than likely that he will come, 

I have received a message which gives 
considerable encouragement and

was 337,793.
The dominion government gave a grant 

of 350,000, the city 310,000, and the prov
incial government 310,000.

'The dates fixed for next year’s exhibi
tion will run over a period of eight days, 
exclusive of Sunday. The dates selected 
for the show of 1907 are Wednesday, 
Spt. 25, to Thursday, Oct. 3.

Justice Langley was re-elected presi
dent. The executive will report on plans 
and cost of a grand stand to replace the 
one burned down, and a private electric 
lighting plant. The commission also” pro
poses to supply all meals on the grounds, 
the old system of allowing this to be done 
by concessionaries having proved object
ionable and unsatisfactory.

sen-

“e

THE HALIFAX-YARMOUTh 
RAILWAY OPEN SATURDAY

hope.”
During tithe past two years the commis

sioner said the army has brought out 
■bout 20,000 from 
that number there 
as unsuitable at the port of entry 

afterwards,

the old land and of 
had not been returned Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18—William Mac- 

Kenaie, president of the Canadian 'North
ern railway; C. W. Spencer, generalG. M. Jarvis, of the I. C. R. Truro, 

was in the city yesterday.
Gordon Macdonald, a .U. N. B. stu

dent, wfio has been engineering in Gsspe, 
returned yesterday on the Maritime ex
press to spend his holidays at home.

R. F. Randolph, of Fredericton, was in 
the city yesterday.

G. dieVdber, of Gage town, was in the 
city yesterday.

k Chas. MacDonald, of the St. Joihn Iron 
Works Co., Ltd., went to New York last 
evening.

or un- 
more thansatisfactory

twenty. A Worcester young woman who went 
on a sailing trip a few days ago found a 
new use for chewing-gum. The upper 
berth in the stateroom fell to her lot, and 
just as she was retiring a stream of water 
trickled down into her face. She found 
the leak in the ceiling of the stateroom 
and plugged the hole with her gum, and 
so secured a good night’s rest. She de
clares that' dhe will never go sailing again 
without a supply of gum.

A HEAVY FINE FOR A
SCOTT ACT VIOLATOR

't-.; Moncton, N. B., Dec. 18—Two hundred 
dollars or one month in jail was the sen
tence imposed by Magistrate Kay this 
afternoon on Placide Richard, conivict id 
or selling in the place owned by R. He- | daily one.

ANNUAL SALE OF CHRISTMAS CONFECTIONERY AND GROCERIES
CHAS. F. FRANCIS ®> CO’S

l

AT THREE STORESa ■

f

in enormous quantities. Wholesale prices have advanced, but we bought before the rise.We have bought all goods at jobber’s prices 
prices not to be equalled.

We offer you good-3
at i

THE CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT
In our stores has always been known to comprise leading lines at lowest prices. Just think, nine tons from ten of the leading manufacturers ! 
Varieties to select from. We have added new lines of Chocolates and Bon Bons to our famous 29 cent mix,:ures.

60 Cent Maple Walnut# Bon Bons 29 Cents
40 CENT MIXTURE we are selling at 20 CENTS.
COME AND SEE OUR great assortment of PAIL GOODS and BARREL 

MIXTURES, as they are too numerous to mention.
Years of experience enables us to buy from clean factories only the 

PUREST CANDIES.
6-LB. BOXES OF CANDY, well assorted, 75 cents, 95 cents and $1.35.
THOUSANDS OF FANCY BOXES put up by English, Canadian and 

American manufacturers, to be sold at prices not to be equaled elsewhere.

Several hundred

FANCY GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS FRUITS
*WE HAVE 2,000 DOZEN COSAQUES for trees in great variety to be 

sold at half price.
ALSO, TREE DECORATIONS of all kinds, which we sell below cost to

PEARS PINEAPPLES, GRAPE P • JIIT, BANANAS, MALAGA and 
iJJ^ACK R, GRAPES, FLORIDA and JAMAICA ORANGES, LEMONS, 
CRANBERRIES, APPLES, RAISINS, a .d NUTS of every description to be 
had at our stores.clear.

rMEATSCANNED AND BOTTLED GOODS marked down for this Christmas sale. 
40 CENT COFEE FOR 30 CENTS pound, ground while you wait by elec

tric power.
RAISINfe, Santa Claus brand, 12 CENTS PACKAGE.
CURRANTS, SPICES, PEELS, CITRON AND EXTRACTS at Holiday

*.* ;•
MEAT Store at 72 Mill Street is wc*t vtored with Western Beef. Turkeys# 

Chickens, Geese and Fowl. i

VEGETABLESCIGARS CIGARS CIGARS prices.
- See our assortment of English a,nd Domestic, also Kennedy biscuit in 
all varieties. All kinds to bo had at this season you will find at our store,, 

You are cordially invited to come see us. — ^ -40,000 at WHOLESALE PRICES. Come see our assortment

CHAS. F. FRANCIS © CO.,
Charlotte St., 70 Mill St 72 Stmi

:) *
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DEC. 19, 1906MR. JAMES REYNOLDS PASSED
AWAY YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

-1
1

Our Stock of 
Christmas Goods 
Solves the Question!

XMAS SHOPPING He Was in His 87th. Year and Was One of the Most Widely 
and Highly Respected Residents of the City an

y
I

Known
Extensive Property Owner and a Man of Large Interests.

the many^rwBpr^

a

El

fB James Reynolds died at his residence, 
I 365 Union street, yesterday afternoon at 

The sad event removes one

v ence occupied by 
hie long and active career may be men
tioned Ms service for many yea« ™ 

of the local board of health, a 
relinquished only in 

desire. At the

7Save Time 
In the Rush

Z6 4 o’clock.
of the moat respected and widely known 
citizens of St. John, and much sympathy 
from all classes and creeds will he ex
tended* to hiw family in their bereave
ment. . .

The late Mr. Keynoüds, who was *n has 
eighty-seventh year, was bom in Prince 
VViiham street in this city on Oot. 22,

chairman
position which waa
ZSÎ'ZSJt'T*™ he became 

a prominent member of the Free Rehof 
Sodety, and in May of the foiling 
year was elected president of the Kehcf 
and Add bociety, and remained so unti 
the time of his death. The Horticultural 
Association appointed him chairman at 
their first meeting, and for many Ve® 
he tilled tihe duties of secretary to the 
park association. He was one of -toe 
foremost in organizing the volunteer fire 
deportment in St. John, and farted for 

long period as engineer of No 5 com 
puny. Some time after his retjrement 
from business, in 1871, he was elected 

for the city and remained

.WHAT SOALI, I BOY HIM FMt 
CHRISTMAS? i

A FEW SUGGESTIONS î

Handkerchiefs
/ f

Dressing Gowns/ Gloves/ .
7$8.00 to $15.00.Always head the list of Holiday Gifts. 

Men’s silk handkerchiefs, initial and 
plain, in pure Japanese silk, 25c., 60c., 
75c. Fancy effects in Japanese silk 
50c., 75c., 90c. Pure linen handker
chiefs in handsome boxes for gift pur

l-2 doz. in a box, 75c. to $2.00

SET Sifflé....Î v'.d h,
About as welcome a gift as you can give, 
doth, Jersey and fur lined in dressed 

undressed leathers of light and 
dark colors, 75c. to $5.00. 
in plain and fancy colors, 25c. to $1.25. 
(A handsome box free with every pur
chase.)

Bath Robes
CONSULT THIS EXCELLENT 
LIST OF USEFUL ARTICLES.

HOSTS OF PRETTY THINGS THAT WOMEN 
UKE, ETC., ETC.

V; $4.00, $5.00, $6.00.and ■Wool Gloves
Armletsposes, 

per box. Ia Fancy armlets in boxes specially im
ported for the holiday trade. Only 
out of the customs house last Satur
day, 25c. to $1.50.

7

Canes 

SmoklngJackets
No gift will be more appreciated by 

father or brother than one of these 
comfortable coats, $3.50 to $15.00.

A an alderman 
in office for two years.

In religion the late llr. Reynolds was 
a staunch Roman Catholic. He was never 
known to engage in any reloue contro
versy, and it has been well said of ton 
that he numbered a* many friends m other 
denominations as in his own, and a 
tihe honors conferred upon him came 
largely from their hands. During one o 
his many visits to Europe, and he crossed 
the Atlantic about thirty times he was 
accorded an interview by the tote Pope 
Deo XIII., and received attention in 
Rome from the dignitaries of bis church. 
Hie donations to his church were large 
and freely given, and no appeal for char- 
itabie purpose was made to him m n- 
in ins travels he visited nearly every 
country on the continent, with the ex
ception of Ruœn, and his knowledge of 
foreign scenes and places was widespread- 

, In the accepted sense of the word Jhe

1820 and was the eon of the tote Bernard late Mr Reynolds could not be termed a
came to St. John in politician. While seldom failing to record 

1818 and for more than fifty years was j ^ t at an election he was wont to 
fprotonent merehant titilor here. ! give his allegiance to the candffiate in

i James Reynolds was educated m the ; he ba4 m?at confidence, tta sjm
St. John Grammar school and tire Bap pat,]ÿeg were said to be Gonee
tiet Seminary at Horton (N. S.), and hfi waa never identified with either po
made his nrst entry into bus.ness in the ^ party and exercised his own judg 
house qf 1. & 1. G. Woodward, a ’kP" ment when occasion arose.

firm, with whom he was associated Mr Reynolds was an 
tor two yearn. Afterwards he entertei owner in st. John and among hjs numete 
the dry goods establishment of b. | OUfl investments held considerable stock
.Nicholls, with Whom he remained a lake -n ^ Bank of New Brunswick. Me took 
period. After spending some time in his a t interest in the welfare of the city 
father’s employ, Mr. Reynolds moved to and £rom thc knowledge gamedon his 

| New York to perfect ms knowledge | travels and his recollection of matters re- 
the business, and while there was tor a lating t0 St. John during the last seventy 

1 fame connected with the New York Tn- i ^ wa8 an entertaining conversational- 
ibune. . .. ,, ... ist. In his younger days he was a keen

Returning to his native <aty, the late 6ahermim and wa3 part proprietor of fish 
Mir. Reynolds joined his father in the rj btK in different sections of the 
business which he subsequently earned
on with signal success employing on an bu declining years Mr. Rey-
average thirty-five hands. He retired in no^ljoy*d ^health and until a

j 1871, having realized a ... comparatively recent date was quite active.
in 1855 Mr. Reynolds married Mise to» with an attack of paralysis

: Charlotte Emma Waddmgton daughter Thureday evening which was the first 
of E. C. Waddington, who died m 1884. last e the end was

J His three eons—James, Ch®^cs. and ‘XX h„ rallied slightly his condition 
! Frank L„ predeceased him and he iss r- though he relied His

vived by five daughtero-Miss Mary, Mm Lmffiters were aU able to be with him 
P. C. Moffett, of Buffalo (N. Y.), Miœ ed away. Arrangements for
Susan B., Miss Emma C., and Mrs. . funeraThad not been made at a late

r/ol^e toteHMra. ‘ will be held Thursday.

Give an UmbrellaC 75c. to $3.50.

. SuspendersOurAnd you will be sure to please.
the best that 

Whatever is

: V.Ladies’ Lined "Auto” Gloves—“Dents”.. . ................. . -••J?'®
Ladies’ Fur Lined Buck Gloves—“ Dents”..............-.........................
Ladies’ "Otter” Fur Gloves............................•........................................Ï, n0
Ladies’ Wool Lined Leather Gloves—“Dents ..........................
Ladies’ Stockinette Lined Gloves—“Dents”............ ••• ■ ■
Ladies’ Silk Mufflers-new..........................................*V2£i
Ladies’ pretty Silk Armlete, for wearing with short sleeved waists.

Keeps sleeve down and gloves up................................... .. . ■ ' .I '1?™
Ladies’ new Plaid Belt................. ... ......................................... 45c^'6=” *22
Ladies’ Roman Stripe Belts (new).......................... ...  ..............sL 75,
Ladies’ Chamois Jewel Pockets to wear under waist.. .- •
Ladies’ Jewelled Back Combs.......................- - -60c., 7(to, $1.00, $ .25
Ladies’ Mounted Back Combs............... - --• - — •••
Ladies’ Side and Back Comb Sets................ .................. ...<p - > ■
Ladies’ Hair Ornaments........................................................................ si 85
Ladies’ Waist Sets, with belt buckle to match... ............ . -...........*
Ladies’ Bracelets, Brooches, Lace Pins.
Ladies’ New Colonial Belt Buckles, Chains, etc.
Ladies’ "Chevalier” Portmonies—“Latest”.................... ... B0C -
Ladies’ Alligator Purse—excellent...................... ■■ ••• •••••’
Ladies’ Portmonies, with strap..................................... .. - -89c., 96c., |l.o0

Ladies’ Double Frame Hand Bags—very good...............■••• •• .
Ladies’ Fitted Hand Bags................................................... .. -••76c- to f
Ladies’ Glove Cases—Alligator...........-........... ...................................... '
Ladies’ Alligator Handkerchief Cases.......................................................
Ladies’ Music Carriers.......................................................................... .. . - '
Ladies’ "Rose” Coin Purse—new............................. ...................... 7iro” ™ '
Ladies’ new “Peter Pan” Coin Purses...................................... ■■ ■ ■■■ '
Ladies’ “Keizer” Neckwear—beautiful..................... • ■ • ' " a
Ladies’ Fine Irish Embroidered Handkerchiefs .. . .50c. to $1.90 each 
Ladies’ F'ine Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs.. ..18c. to 50e. each 
Ladies’ initialled Linen Handkerchiefs per half > dozen.. .$l-4
Ladles’ Handkerchiefs in fancy boxes...............16c., $1.00, $1-10 per box
Ladies’ All Linen H. S. Handkerchiefs, 6 in box; special.. A9c.
Ladies’ New Chiffon and Net Ruffs........... .. ... - .-$2.-5 to $v.ou

istock is far and away 
been shown.

In fancy boxes having Gibson draw
ings. Silk webbing with sterling 
gold plated buckles, 36c. te $2.50.: has ever

newe,t and smartest^, be raeUohere.

7:• i-rLlv ■ .
prices range

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B.

King Street. Corner 
Germain

;;■
ifi'lji.

i :i ;'
ii grandi Store, 695 Main St.:1 1

5
r

r

The Canadian Drug Co.
Is Ready for Business^

extensive property

t

Beautiful Hand-Worked Fancy Linens at 
Surprisingly Small Prices. Dainty Presents 
for Anyone* A Special Purchase.
Mexican Drawn Work Centres........... - •
Mexican Drawn Work üoyliès.................... .
Mexican Drawn Work Squares............. .. .
Teneritfe and Drawn Work Centres..... ....
Tenerilfe and Drawn Work Doylies..............
English H. 8. Emb. Pillow Shams; special.
English H. 8. Emb. Pillow Shams; open work. ..

I Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our60c„ 65c., 97c., to $1.75

.............18c. to 50c.

. .. .$1.40 to $2.25 
,44o. to $1.25 
. , 20c. to 42c. 
..$1.00 pair 

.. $1.25, $1.50 pair

J

patrons.Al-ncar. :

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all

We are headquarters for all that is best in

These are for Little Tots and Misses.
Little “Dents” Gloves, lined, sizes 0 to 4... ...
Little “Dents” Gloves, lined, fur wrist. Cute ..
Children’s Golf Jackets,.... ..................... '• •
Children’s Norfolk Coats—knitted........................
Children’s Wool Toques—extra value.... ... ... •
Children’s Wool Sashes... ... ..................... •••
Child’» Bearskin Coats, with and brown. ... ...
Girls’ Serge Sailor Suite..........................
Children’s Wool Clouds, white, navy, red............. ..
Babies’ Fancy Wool Hoods.............
Babies’ Wool Jackets—new designs
Babies’ Bootees and Mittens...........
Children’s White Wool Boas...........
Children’s Handkerchiefs in boxes..
Babies’ Angora Bonnets.......................
Babies’ Knitted Silk Bonnets.». ..

Where the Men and Boys Come in,

». ... 80o.
95c.

$1.75, $1.90 
..............$1.75

50c.
58c. HAPPY BRITISH WAIFS

AT ELLINOR HOME FARM
♦

... «..$2.25 to $5.00 
...$2.50 to $5.75

................. 30c., 50c.
, ...30c., 50c., 60c.
........... 50c. to 90c.
...........20c. to 40c.

25c., 38c., 50c., 00c.
.................. 25c., 40c.

..............$1.80, $1.90
..$1.50

;

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

. 1
7 'Si____ 75c., $1.25

..................50c» 76c.
*. "X .'.75c., $1.00, $1.26, $1.50

..........$2.00, $2.25
.. ..$1.50, $1.75

............... $1.00
,65c. to $1.25 
...60c., $1.25 
...,60c., $1.25 
,26c. to $1.00 
$1.00 to $2.7fi 

..... . 75c., $1.60 
. ...$1.25 to $2.75 

, ... ..$1.00, $1.25
, ................80c., 76c.

... ...25c., 35c. 
. ... .-. ,25c., 36c.

Men’s High Class Neckwear rich 'llks.....................
Men’s French Seam Four-in-Hand lies 
Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves, ex. value 
Men’s Fur Lined Gloves... ... •••
Men’s Lined “Dents” Gloves, best yet

Wool Lined “Dente” Gloves, special.»

I

Men’s , .
Men’s Fancy Braces, in boxes..
Men’s Mufflers, new shapes ....
Men’s Mufflers, English squares.
Men’s Fancy Armlets... ... ••
Men’s Umbrellas, specials just in
Men’s Wool Sweaters............
Men’s Cardigan Jackets...
Men’s Fancy Regatta Smiths.. ,.........
Boys’ Lined Mocha Gloves................
Boys’ Warm Heather Wool Gloves.. ... 
Boys’ Four-in-Hand Tie»...
Boys’ JSilk Handkerchiefs, initialed. ...
Boys’ Muffler Squares...........4 ................
Boys’ Braces........... .
Boys’ Sweaters. ».

\ 1

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

26c.
.........25o., 45c.

. . ,15c. to 36c. 
..... 60c., 85c.

«

ELLINOR HOME FARM, NAUWIGEWAUK.Ladies’ Wearing Apparel for Presentation.
.. ..$3.26, $3.50, $3.76 

, .. ..$1.26
...........$1.76
$2.10, $2.50

least farmer employed and arranged -for tihe 
(A the first lot of children fromRothesay. Dec. 17—There are at 

eleven people near tihe Intercolonial rail- country.
I way g* Mauwigewn.uk who never saw a ; 1Thcee cfune last April, ten in number, 

snow before this, to whom ^ charge of Moss Dunn, who has remam- 
winter mth snow te ^ ^ ^ Leaped ed as matron of the home. At tihe same 
ice as we ha , the highways and time Mr.- and. Mrs. Close made the pas- 
™ the forme are Novelties. sage from the old country and remained

i “Righmg m *il‘te_aidents at the Effinor two or three weeks. During this visit 
1 These are th English boys and a local committee of management was ap-
Home Farm, wherei the ng • country pointed which includes A. C. Fairweather, 
girls sent out Mra and the vice-president and trustee, Rev. A. W.
through tihe efforts_^oi: » • ^ enjoy. Daniel, trustee, and Mrs. J. S. Armstrong,
generosity of the Eng ^ t beait,h secretary. In addition to these officers 
ing life as only those on petiecz n ^ a oommittee including J. S. Arm-

land strength can. Emelieh lady, Mrs. strong, Miss Helen Thomson, Miss Gil-
i The visits of th ug effortB to bert and Rev. Mr. Whalley, Mr. Flew-
l Cleee, to ‘‘^J’J^o^nment and the exe- elling, of Hampton, and Benjamin Hill, of 
j induce the home g assist her in Nauwigewauk.
I cutive of New BranT” ^ or„-jian ahil- This committee has given the home a 
j establishing homes Ç&ve great deal of time and attention. Mra.
j dren of old counray ^ ^ been Armstrong, tihe secretary, was given great
spoken of before Dut . N praise by one of the trustees for the work! »aid of tihe * auc- L badine and all of them feel repaid

wigewauk and how t to because so far what they regarded as an
i ceeding. at the Ellinor experiment has proved most successful,
j There are tenXTctiU7^Q„_11ii>_seVen boys The children are happy and contented, in 
! Home Farm at Nauw g from yght love with their quarters, their instruc-
! and three girls ranging from tbe tors and as healthy as can be. The ideas
| to fourteen years. J-tiey cared of Canada they had winle in England and
! cities of England. X y, L loet ttheir which nine out of ten children there have
| for by the government havn^^^ ^ „e ^ gtine.
parents or been deserted y ^ be duMren, attend the public school, and

1 are fair samples-^ eu®”___, - qqq tb are as eager to learn as young Canadians.
j applied to a human bel ■ E land Mrs. Armstrong, who has had great ex
children in the heart oi close to 1 peri ence with schools and children, calls
whom it is the aim of • bfe of «a very nice lot of boys and girls.”
transplant to the pur"’ m ioT a useful It is interesting to note that a few 
Canada to educate and train ago the home had an unexpected
career in tihe colonies. gent ;n visitor, no less a person that Ferdinand

This army of children lfLat vy, Rufier, the son of the banker whose gen-
tihe “cottage homes of “-“«‘a r. | erou3 gift made its establishment possible,
are supported by taxation and ade ! He bae been visiting St. John and Canada
mously. Mrs. Closes aim is t P bg in aearob of health and business and made
the guardians of the poor that 1 X t it a point to see the home of'the English
to their advan tage to send the daia ^
Canada where they could be et ^ co]_ Mtb dœe intends to return in the 
much cheaper and taught to live spring and no doubt will bring enough
onials do. To tibis end she addret” ^ children to fill the home farm house,which 
lie meetings in England and Ruffer vnll accommodate twenty. Much depends 
these a rich London banker naw ^ ;n the future upon the action of tihe Eng-
promised to give her £1,000 money ]j3b government. Very little assistance 
tabliah tihe first home. Witih> at Nau. j in ^ sbape of legislation would ensure 
Mra. Close bought the Hill If d,welling, tihe success of many such hoanC- in. Can- 
wigewauk, re-constructed {w ^ ! ada.
made »ddittoias, built a cw

tSi5
Ladie»1 Golf Blouse Waiste, special......................................

Fine German Wool Golfers...................... • * • * * *
and Misses’ Fine Wool Cloud.; in great demand^ ^ ^

. ... .$5.65, $6.75 
, ...$2.75 to $4.76
...............$2.25, $2.75
......... ...............$1.26
............ 60c. to $1.40

.......... $5.00
... .-. .$7.50 to $42.00

.................$8.00 to $32.50
. 50c., 76c. 
. ...$1.08 
.. .. 2.95

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
Ladles’ Silk Underskirts. ....................
Ladles’ Bath Robes........... - •• ■*••••
Ladies’ Stuff Waists, new designs.................
Ladies’ Black Sateen Waists; new... .
Ladies' Fancy Lace Corset Dovers.......
Ladies’ Long Driving Capes, worth $10.60;
Ladies’ Fur Stoles and Ties......................
Ladies’ Fur Muffs. ...
ladies’ “Way” Mufflers, white........... .. •• • ....................Ladies’ Jap Silk Waists, with insertion, special..............
Ladies’ Jap Silk Waists, short sleeves, lace yoke............

::
Drientai^LaeskYokê Waist—white or black,

Ladies’ Wool Shawls, fancy knit..

I
■

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.for••• • • r
St. John, N. B.P. 0. Box 87170-72 Prince William St3.75

.. 3.75 
... 6.65»

5.25
50c., 76c., $1.10, $1.25

CITY OF ST. JOHNCompany would have headquarters at 10 
Jordan street, Toronto, and W. E. Fudger, 
who was well known all over Canada as 
one of the leading underwriters, had been 
engaged to act ae managing fcetor toe 
capital of the company was $500,000, ol 
which $325,000 was now being subscribed 
for. The stock would be held principally 
by New Brune wickers.

The representative of Messrs. Thomson 
& Co. added that the company would no 
doubt be welcomed into the ranks of the 
non-tariff organizations. The acquisition 
of the two companies would also give the 
firm of Wm. Thomson & Co. offices in 
Montreal and Toronto in addition to their 
present headquarters in St. John »ud Hali
fax and would considerably extend the 

of tiheir operations.

WM. THOMSON & CO. 
BRANCHING OUT

Miscellaneous)
Pretty Chafing Dish Aprons, white lawn,.
Prettv House Aprons, embroidery bibs.............
Good Work Aprons, with pockets........................

““Vir
waist Lengths Plaid Chiffon Taffeta..
Waist Lengths, American wool waistmgs...................
Waist Lengths, in boxes, varied stripe; good...
Waist Lengths, cream wool Bood9' P®r box.............
Waist Lengths, new vestings, white.^ ... .
Embroidered White Lawn Waist Lengths............
Embroidered White Lawn Waist Lengths ; special... ... ...

Prettv Velour for dressing jacket, put up in a box. 
Dresden Ribb^mffor fancy work, 4 inch; special................

. ,48o., 76c. 
.............40c., 45c., to 90c.

-V

Treasury Department3Se.
30c., 60c. 
...$1.75 All persons ^v|ng ™ti^nst

i Clerk, at bis office, Citj
They Secure Control of the 

Accident and Guarantee Co. 
of Canada and Purchase 
Ontario fire Co.

1.75 of St John are 
to the Common 
Hall, not later than the 20th Instant

THOMAS H. BULLOCK. 
Chairman Treasury Board.

12 2t 16-19

They mix witih tihe village. ..2.00
2.60

............ 50c., 80c.
80c.

..$1.00 
. . 1.50 
.. ,65c.

tfHEWSOifr
lv AMHERST/

It is learned that witlhin the last fe- j 
days Wm. Thomson & Co. have acquired 
the controlling interest in tihe Accident 
and Guarantee Company of Canada and 
have purchased the charter of the On
tario Fire Insurance Company in connec
tion with which they are now applying 
for a dominion license. When asked about 
the matter yesterday, a member of. the 
firm said negotiations had been concluded 
in respect to both companies.

With regard to the accident company 
the management would be carried on from 
their own office, 164 St. James street, 
Montreal. Ike Ontario Fire Insurance

75c
. 90e.

-i

scope

COL. fISET GETS IT
Ottawa. Dec. 18—Iaeut.-Odonel ïïset. 

director-general of the Army Medical 
Corps, has been offered and accepted the 
position of deputy minister of militia, in 
place of the late Colonel Pwault. Colonel 
Peet is one of those Canadians who dis
tinguished themselves in South Africa.

F

F. W. DANIEL & CO. M»4$**eMwiliwPr9*cf»
—•eld afl over Canada.1 Charlotte Street.London^ House. X
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HEN St. Nicholas 
opens his Christ• 

mas Tree Market on King 
Square you commence to feel 
Its high time you were rushing 
your gift-buying to conclusion. 
That stage of pre-holiday ac

tivity after the tree is spoken 
for, is the final round-up. This 
round-up usually lasts until 

Christmas Eve. In it we find Kid Gloves, Neckwear and ready-to-wear 

wearables for mother, sister et al. ; Sleds, Framers, little Furniture, and so 
forth, for the children; Neckties, Gloves, Braces and such for father and 
brother. No matter how tardy you may be, come to us ; our four stores are 
still well supplied. Pretty boxes with dainty purchases. Extra deliveries.

wIt;

. ♦
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/
/
!
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AT

M.R.A's
Ltd.

Open Evenings Tomorrow and After *

7
7\ i/

T| ,-^ax.JL.

n\

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS.
Ten different styles of Ladies’ Silk Waists just opened. In White, Cream and t 

Black. All sizes, Long and Short Sleeves. Prices from $3.3 ç to $7.00 each. Come 

early and get yours before the sizes are gone.

j

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
Store Open Every Night Till Christmas.

L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.

Just opened today a splendid assortment of Ml» 
Wool Cashmere In the following shades : Light Blue, 
Cream, Pink, Myrtle Greeh, Brown, Navy and several 

shades of Red. All shades the same width, 44 inches.

Note.—Stores open every night until Christmas.

Our Special 
Price is . .

42 cents
Yard.

t*

COLORED CASHMERE

Stores Open 
Every 
Night

till Christmas

Stores Ope n 
Every 
Night

till Christmas
Macaulay Bros. 4 Co.

See Our Art Linens
The finest collection ever put on sale. See what 70c, 80c, 90c, $1.10, 

$1.40, $1.50 will buy. The beauty of the needlework at these prices will 
surprise you.

New Chaîne Waistings 1

IN LATEST DESIGNS. z

KID GLOVES Our stock of Kid Gloves is so well known 
, that it is not necessary to say any more than 

that our Christmas stock of Kid Gloves embraces all the makes, sizes 
and colors for men, women atid children.

Lined Gloves (all makes), Silk Mufflers, Linen Handkerchiefs, Fine 
Cashmere Stockings, Silk Waistings, Black Silks for Dresses, New Rib
bons, Umbrellas, Hand-Bags, Dress Suit Cases, etc.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO•I

POOR DOCUMENT

;

DECEMBER 19, 1906.

MC2289
™’T**■■RM
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10 THE EVENiyq TIMES, ST. JOHN, K B„ WEDNESDAY,

To Advertisers.DOWLING BROS., The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Wsdsts In the 
Maritime Provinces.

CHRISTMAS IS HERE AGAIN

What Shall I Get Henry?—Why, 
a Portable Lamp.During the week of Dec. 17, 

advertisers are requested to 
hand in advertising changes the 
day before.

We trust that ptîrons will 
co-operate with us in handling 
the rush of Christmas copy.

Buy Now The St. John Railway Company, corner 
of Dock and Union streets, are showing a 
fine line of domestic and imported port
ables and fancy shades, at prices to suit 
all.

We especially call attention to out No. 
616 outfit, consisting of antique finished 
portable, green dome shade, best grade 
Welebadh lamp and six feet of rubber tub
ing and gooseneck, delivered and put up 
for $2.25 complete.

We also carry eight grades of gas lamps 
from 75 cents to $3; mantles in five grades 
from 10 cents to 30 cents.

During Christmas week the company w'il 
give each purchaser of a gas lamp a gas 
torch and box of tapers.

How much more pleasant it is to make all your purchases in comfort with care-
in theJul consideration given to the choice of gifts, than to wait until everyone 

store is overworked in the task of coping with the wave of business that comes with 
the, last few days. We are much better prepared to fill your needs now the Christ
mas stocks are complete, and salespeople are ready to give you all the attention you

THIS EVENING
Gans-Nelson fight in moving pictures at 

the Opera House. /
Band and skating at Victoria Rink. 
Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., meet in 

Castle Hall.
Curling at St. Andrew’s and Thistle 

Rinks.

need.

. . . .25c. to $1.75 each.
.................... 69c to $1.50 pair.
................. ,3c. to $1.50 each.
...................25c. to $1-25 each
.................... 20c. to 75c pair.

WOMEN’S NECKWEAR, a complete assortment, .
KID GLOVES, a splendid variety,.......................................
HANDKERCHIEFS, of every description.....................
LADIES’ BELTS, stylish designs, ................................
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSE, extra veine, ...
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S FABRIC GLOVES in endless variety.. ....

......................................... 15c to 60c. pair. LATE LOCALS Made by French Cabinet Workers
Outside such cities as New York, Fhilar 

delphia, Boston, Chicago, Montreal or To
ronto, possibly no city on. the continent 
can boast, as higjh-clase a line of furniture 
as Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., 
are today telling about on page 5, this 

It is the famous handiwork of 
Parisian cabinet makers, imported from 
France for furniture connoseieurs of East
ern Canada, elaborate productions in rose
wood, mahogany, shaped plate glass orig
inal painting and emblazoning—veritably 
works of art each and every piece.

The M. R. A. company make their an
nouncement directly to fathers, brothers, 
husband and prospective bridegrooms, in 
passing, it is interesting to state that 
these imported goods are sold much cheap
er here than in American cities.

; The Montreal train was two hours late 
today.

<*>

Open every evening until Christmas.

Closed for one hour only, from 6. i ç to 7,1 ç p.

There was practically no change in the 
situation at Union street, west end, today. 
The C. P. R. and city workmen are en
gaged in rebuilding the roadway.

------------<$>------------
There is good ice on the St. Andrew’s 

curling rinks and it is expected that a 
large number of the enthusiasts will take 
a turn at the roarin’ game tonight. 

------------ --------------
Mrs. Walter C. Brown will receive on 

Thursday and Friday afternoon and Fri
day evening, the 20th and 21st inst., at 59 
Prince street, west end.

------------<$,------------
The firm of Emerson &, Fisher gave their 

annual dinner to their employes last night 
in White’s, and an excellent time was 
spent. Jones’ orchestra furnished music.

issue.

m.

5
t

DOWLING RROTHERS,
95 and lOI, King Street. The Dunlap-Cooke Co Lease 

Halifax Marble Building.
The Dunlap-Cooke Company, Ltd., find

ing their show rooms in St. Paul build
ing entirely inadequate to their rapidly 
growing business in Halifax, have made 
arrangements with George Wright for the 
lease of his marble front building on Bar
rington street, with the option of pur
chase. The Dunlap-Cooke Company have 

of the finest fur show rooms on Tre- 
mont street, Boston, and the finest fur 
store in Eastern Canada in St. John ; also 
excellent quarters in Winnipeg and Am
herst.

Recently Mr. Cooke completed arrange- 
yments with Mr. Wright for the lease of 
his marble building. This will give this 
Canadian-American fur house a building 
in Halifax equal to their St. John estab
lishment, and comparing favorably with 
their Boston show rooms. Immediately 
after completing arrangements with Mr. 
Wright, Mr. Cooke closed a contract with 
one of the most experienced fur salesmen 
in the United States. The firm will great
ly increase ^heir business and add ladies’ 
tailoring, cloaks and suits to their whole
sale and retail fur departments.—Halifax 
Herald.

K

_L <$>
True Blue lodge No. 11, L. O. A., will 

hold their annual meeting this evening in 
the Prentice Boys’ new hall, Guilford 
street, west end. •

------------<$>------------
The customs department employes in 

the post office are very busy at the pres
ent time with parcels coming by post 
from the United States and other 
tries for Christmas presents.

------------<$>------------
McIntyre & Gomeau, Ltd., have pur

chased “Heath Hall,’’ Hampton, and will 
continue to run it as a hotel. Stanley 
Lawton will continue to act

A Christmas
<z> 2Present oneooun-

OO of a pair of Snowshoes 
or Moccasins would be 
appreciated by any man, 
woman, boy or girl.

Men’s, ....
Men’s, ....
Women’s,. . .
Boys’, .
Girls’, .
Child’s,.

... ,fT1 “ manager,
until Mr. Mclntpre can secure a suitable 
man or it may be that it will be re-sold.n ^5

Stephen Marshall, who boards at the 
Hotel Ottawa, met with a painful accident 
yesterday, while wheeling a truck through 
one of the freight sheds at Sand Point. 
He slipped and fell, cutting hie chin sev
erely. Seven stitches were put in the 
wound.

n
>£ $3.50.

3.25.
3.00.
3.00.
2.50.
2.00.

-<*>

Considerable complaint has been heard 
during the past few days about the condi
tion of the streets and sidewalks in

J <z> cer
tain sections of the city. It is claimed 
that the city officials are too slow in hav
ing sand put on the eidewalkp and in 
clearing the snow from the streets.

O Business Notices
Don’t wait until the last moment but 

buy your Christmas gifts now at the 
Union Clothing Company’s, 26-28 Chai-

A date has not yet been fixed for the htte *reet’ oM A’ b^“*’
complimentary dinner to be given Sir^FreU Î?*7 n ch“ce ®deCt‘°n’

. a-
not be able to mm T, 5, **bila y® ! main street and see tile toys, ohina and 

fome here ««me tome faMy goods, the balance of their large
mas holidav^11 Te0pens after tbe Christ- nitook which is being sacrificed to dose 
mas holidays. ^ storœ Prices ^ ^ two

F. W. Daniel & Go. publish in today’s 
limes a Christmas shopping kst of use
ful gift things. It contains suggestions 
that will help in selecting the pretent 
that wjffl be most appreciated. Read it 
through.

Emerson A Fisher announce that their 
store will be open for business each nigjht 
this week until 10 p. m. commencing to
night (Wednesday) and on Monday night 
next (Christmas Eve) will be open until

z <?

<y>9 • •

C/5

Waterbury & Rising, TI <$>King St Union St. The mayor was making arrangements 
this morning for clearing the snow off the 
Weldon lot ait the corner of Wentworth 
and 8t. James street, preparatory to mak
ing a rink of it for the children. It is ex
pected that the rink wijll be ready in a few 
days.

I

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES.
The gladsome season brings Its worries as well as Its pleasures. It means extra 

duties for the housewife. We can help yo u save time and money If you will come 
and see our goods now on display

Goods to suit all ages of Men, Women and

Jack McHaffle, of Moncton, sen of the 
master mechanic in the I. C. R. employ 
at Moncton, will be married this afternoon U p. m.
by Rev. R. P. McKim to Miss Maibel K pou are in a quandary about what 
Ellis, of Paradise Row, lately in the em- wil11 buy for a Christmas present, 
ploy of the Canadian Drug Co. After the 0841 64 *<*ung’e shoe etore. Such a 
ceremony the couple will leave for ])Ion- splendid variety of footwear to sellout 
treal, and befve returning to Moncton trom- Shoes for the house, shoes for 
will visit Boston. the street Shoes for the woods, shoes

for the • rink, shoes for affl classes and 
creeds, are to be found at Wm. Young's 
shoe store, 519 to 521 Main street.

A large lot of very swell yet useful 
Christmas gifts for the nieu folk, which 
'have just arrived in time for the Christ
mas trade, such as mufflere, ties of ail 
descriptions, gfoves, handkerchiefs, fan
cy armlet®, umbrellas, 
sweaters, cardigans, etc., are now being 
shown by J. N. Harvey, in the Opera 
House block.

Children:

Ties, 25c. to 50c. .
Mufflers, 40c. to $1.25.
Gloves, (lined) 76c. to $2.00.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 26c. to 76c. 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 15c. to 36c. 
Suspenders, 25c. to 50c.
Men’s and Boys' Qyercoats. 
Men's and Boys’ Suits.

FOR THE WOMEN:
Handkerchief Cases, 36. to 96c.
Brush and Comb Sets, 85c.
Table Mats, 26c. set 
Collar and Cuff Boxes, 75c.
Crumb Trays and Brush, 65c and 60c 

. Glove and Handkerchief Boxes., 35c and 
40c. k-^>

FOR THE CHILDREN : Meats took a sudden drop tihis morn
ing, when the driver of Wm. Lille y & 
Sons’ team, while driving the horse 
the track near the north end police sta
tion, experienced a slight slew and a box 
containing hams, bolognas, bacon, saus
ages, etc., was deposited in the middle of 
the car track.

Purses, 25c. up.
Chatelaine Bags, 60c. up.
Applique Centre Pieces, etc.
Ladies’ Umbrellas, 75c to $3.00.
Fancv Handkerchiefs, 5c. to 75c.
Kid Gloves. 69c. to $1.25.
Fancy Collars, 25c. to 75c.
Golf Jackets and Sweaters, $1.35 to $2.25 
Shirt Waists 50c up.
Skirts at all prices
Dress Goods, 18c. to $1.10 yard.

Men’s and Bovs’ Furnishings. 
Fancy Armlets, 10c. to 35c.
Regatta Shirts, 50c. to $1.25.

Dolls. 15c. to 60c.
Games. 5c up.
Toy Trunks. 26c.
Building Blocks, 10c. up.
Work Boxes.
Cups and Saucers, 20c., 25c., and 35c. 
Sets of Dishes, 16c. to 66c.
Clouds. 26c. to 75c.
Stocking Caps, 25c. to 56c.
Bootees. 10c. up.
Plaids for Children’s Dresses.
And Many other Things.

across

fancy braces,

■<3r
The overcoat sale is nowThe tug Kinsworth, which has been 

' towing on the Musquash river for Stet- m swing. A great chance to get an 
son & Cutler, was frozen in about two ov«rooat «* kss than the factory price, 
weeks ago, and the tug Wolsley had to Kead bis ad. on page four of today’s is- 
break the ice and get her out. The Kins
worth risked it again and is 
rounded by ice for a second time. The 
Wolsley has again gone to her

Buy Early and Get First Choice.-

sue.
NEW YORK RUSH AT M. R. A/S.

M. R. A.’s stores are about up to the 
busiest of the rush. This forenoon they 
were crowded with earnest Shoppers as 

The meeting of the New Brunswick early as 9.30, and at the hour of writing 
Hockey league is to be held this evening the after-dinner crush had set in. Ad- 
and J. D. Black, of Fredericton, is one i ddtionai clerks are busy, as were scores 
of the candidates for the presidency, j of people last night, when stocks were 
Messrs. Trites and Siddall arrived last ! replenished behind closed doors. To
night to represent Saekville, and Charles morrow night M. R. A.’s stores, will be 
Allen, H. MoLeod, J. D. Black, of Fred- «pen until ten o’clock, but closed between 
ericton, and W. H. Gray and ii. Robin- j 6.15 and 7.15, to allow ttoe- whole staff 
son, of Marysville, came in on the Boston to get supper. This does away with 
this morning, half the clerking crew after 5 o’clock

and the other half between 6 and 7. Af
ter this a whole staff all the time. 

REMEMBER.

S. W. McMACKIN, now mir-

rescue.

33Ç Main Street, North End.

Ladies Why Go Down HillWMi
-■

'tilt when by keeping on the level, you can 
come straight to

i* »

Anderson © Co.’s H. Price Webber, the popular manager 
of the Boston Comedy Co., waa in Monc
ton today. Mr. Webber has many friends 
in Moncton, who are always glad to wel
come Ihim. The Boston Comedy Company 
left for Sussex this morning, where they I <*k}eed up now, in order to secure pree- 
pla/v this week, returning to Moncton on en^ ra^e8- school offers euoh a safe
New Year’s Day, where they will give two ! Propoedtion-one -half the tuition fee may 
performances.—Moncton Transcript, Dec. ^ until after pupil accepts a posi

tion.

The rates of tuition at the Currie Bu
siness University, Ltd., wili be advanced 
after this month. Contracts must beWe are showing beautiful lines in Stoles 

and Boas, Hudson Bay Sable, Mink, Alas
ka Sable, Stone Marten and Black Marten, 
$5.00 to $90 00. Jackets, in Grey Squirrel, 
Rtissian Lamb, Near Seal and Persian 
Lamb, from $30.C0 to $175.00, Muffs, a 
very choice assortment, $2.00 to $50.00.

n
m
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HINT TO SANTA CLAUS!
are going ahead with 'llhere wiU be a free matinee for ail! 

their preparations for flooding the exlubi- st- Jolhn ctuMran irl Victoria Rank 
tion building to provide a rink for hockey Omst-mas morning, so get your skates 
purposes. Col. White, D. O. C. sa^d this !'ea.dJr boys and girls, and have a skate, 
morning that while he had no objection There wul1 rMes. etc- Christinas af- 
personally to the Marathons having the ternoon and evening there will be band.

I building, he did not care to take the re- ! programmes, as there are every afternoon I
j and evening now. Things are booming ! 
at the Vic.; every night there’s a big j 
crowd of skater», and the clerks are busy i 
making out season tickets for Santa | 
Claus. Let the most conspicuous gift 
on the tree next Tuesday 'be a Vac. tic-

The Marathons I
\ l<

ANDERSON $ CO., - 17 Charlotte Street.
responsibility on himself and had referred 
the matter to the militia authorities at 
Ottawa. He thought, however, that there 
would be no objection to the scheme.StoresOur

ARE WELL STOCKED WITH

Fresh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS,

WINTER PORT NOTES
Manifest» for 200 oars of American cat

tle, meat», lard, etc., were received ait 
the customs house today, to be shipped
to the United Kingdom in the winter Uonnore Bros., Ltd., the well-known 
port steamers. . packers of sea foods, Black’s Harbor, JN.

The valuation of the outward cargo of B., have issued a calendar that is a work 
the steaehip Laurentian of the AllBan line, of art. 
now on her way to Liverpool from this is a composite picture of photographic 
port, is $61,466. included in her cargo and the painter’s art, and would adorn 
is 31,907 bushels of wheat, taken from the the wails of any room.
I. C. R. elevator, also 345 oases of eggs The üonfederation Life Association, G. 
and 1,412 boxes cheese.

The C i\ R. steamship Mount Tem
ple is about ready for sea. She will sail 
tomorrow for London and Antwerp, with 
a large general cargo. She has on board 
1,052 cattle. Shopping Master Purdy put ! issued a very beautiful calendar in rich 
on the ship’s articles tibia morning 42 j coloring, the figure 'being that of a madden 
cattlemen. richly attired.

ket.

CALENDARS

$5.00. The illustration, “The Bride,”

Fruits, Vegetables
and Xmas Groceries.

Tiun im

$5.00 Cell Crews
I» Um CHr.
------------**

* - ****•• ’riLr
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eetfc lltracM* Wbfcwt Mb. Mr.
ms

We ma*.
Beat W. Parker provincial manager, ha» issued 

a splendidly printed large calendar in co
lors, showing title company's splendid 
building in Toronto.

James Ready, Limited, have, as usual,1

Gold : 
’liver■STGIVE US YOUR ORDER EARLY,

■

F. £ WILLIAMS CO., Ltd Tke

I
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